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TO

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

LORD ERSKINE.

MY LORD,

Amongst the various political questions

which have agitated the public mind during the

last fifty years, there is none which has been more

frequently discussed, than that of the necessity ofa

Reform in Parliament. It is surprising, however,

when we consider what an infinite number of

meetings have been holden on this subject, in

almost every part of the kingdom, and reflect upon

the great legal and constitutional knowledge which

have been occasionally brought to bear upon it,

that it should be still so little understood. The

most violent reformers of the present day are so

utterly ignorant of the history of their country,

that tliey desire the people to insist upon universal

suffrage and annual parliafnents, not as according

with the spirit of our constitution, but as the indis-

putable mode of electing and holding our ancient

Parliaments, which they most absurdly trace to a

period far beyond the Conquest. On the other

hand, the most determined opposers of Reform in-
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s'lst, that a Constitution which has stood for ages,

ought not to be altered : which proposition, as far

as it respects our mixed form of Government, no

good sui)ject will deny; but those who advance this

argument seem to forget, that the spirit of the Con-

stitution should be preserved as well as itsJbrm; and

that the continuance of the one, cannot secure the

liberties of the people without the preservation of

the other. This, I believe, is the true state of the

case between the two parties; but as neither of

them will be convinced by tlie arguments of the

other, nor, indeed, concede the smallest point in

controversy, it has occurred to me, that I might

not altogether misemploy a few hours stolen from

other studies, if I should endeavour to discover

what the real merits of the question are. In under-

taking this task, I am persuaded that I cannot se-

lect an individual to whom I can address myself

with greater propriety than your lordship ; not

only on account of the high and deserved reputa-

tion which you have acquired as a Lawyer and a

Statesman, but also, from the many noble stands

which you have made for the liberties of the people,

your firm and unshaken zeal for the Constitution

of the Country, and your unconquerable attach-

ment to the present reigning Family. In venturing,

therefore, to offer my opinions on this very import-

ant subject, under the sanction of this address, I

am relieved from all apprehension, that the in-

tegrity of my motives, or the loyalty of my princi-

ples, wiU be called into question ; and as to the



presumption, as some may consider it, of writing

to your lordship on a topic with which you cannot

fail to be intimately acquainted, your lordship, and

the more intelligent part of mankind, are aware,

that, on occasions of this kind, an author's obser-

vations are intended more for the information of

the public, than of the individual to whom they arc

inscribed. It will afford me, indeed, very great

satisfaction, should your lordship concur in the

result of my arguments; but whatever your ulti-

mate decision may be, I am confident it will be

given with the greatest integrity, and with a most

sincere regard for the general interests of the na-

tion ; so I shall bow to it with the utmost respect.

The propositions which I shall endeavour to

establish are these :—First, that, according to the

spirit of our Constitution, evety Englishman, hav-

ing property of any kind or quantity, from which he

pays direct taxes, is intitled to vote in tiie election

of Parliamentary representatives. Secondly, that

the duration of Parliaments ought to be limited to

the term of three years. Thirdly, that no person

receiving 2lpension from the Crown, during pleasure,

or for any number of years; nor any person holding

an office, mthuut responsibility, should be allowed to

sit in the House of Commons. And, Fourthly, that

the decayed, or Rotten Boroughs, should be disfran-

chised, and the right of returning members trans-

ferred from them to more opulent and populous

places.

B 2



In considering the first point, it will be neces-

sary, in order to correct some vulgar errors, to

enter a little into the history of our ancient ParHa-

ments. In all the late assemblies of the people, it

has been broadly asserted, and most violently con-

tended for, that our present representative system

is not only as old as the Great Charter, but that it

existed even before the Conquest, Erroneous how-

ever as I shall presently prove this opinion to be, I

cannot but find some apology for those who have

advanced it, since many great persons, and even

some able lawyers, formerly maintained the same

doctrine, and it is probable that scarcely any of

the more violent writers or orators among the Re-

formers of the present day, have had an opportu-

nity of reading the authorities on the other side. I

will not venture, therefore, to ascribe any bad mo-

tives to those, who, from a love of antiquity, have

carried our parliamentary history so high, but

rather suppose that they labour under an honest

mistake. In the year 1680, Mr. Petit published a

work, to prove, *' that under our British, Saxon,

and Norman monarchies, the people distinguished

from the Nobihty, or as he calls them great Lords,

were an essential and constituent part of their

great councils and government ;" and the very

learned Sir Mattliew Hale, speaking of some of the

laws of William the Conqueror, says, " these

laws were not imposed ad lilntum regis, but they

were such as were settled per commune coitciliu?n

regni ; and possibly at that very time, when



twch c out of every county were returned to as-

certain the Confessor's laws, as before is menti-

oned out of Hoveden *, which appears to be as

sufficient and efftctual a Parliament as ex^er was

held in England i." Sir Edward Coke, again,

has talked very highly of the antiquity of Parlia-

ments, and of the mode of holding Parliaments,

such as it is at this day ; and in the 35th of Eliza-

beth, (anno 1592) when he was Speaker of the

House of Commons, he said he had a book, which,

if any member desired to see, he would shew it

him ; being a precedent of a Parliament holden

before the Conquest ; intitled " jModus fenendi

Payliame}itum." No sooner, however, had he ex-

tolled its antiquity and authority in print, than that

most judicious and industrious antiquary, Mr. John

Selden, decried it as a late imposture of a bold

fancy, not exceeding the reign of King Edward

the Third \. And that very learned divine. Bishop

Usher, in a letter to Mr. W, Hakczvill, of Lin-

coln's Inn (who affirmed he had seen an exemplifica-

tion thereof in the reign of King Henry the Fourth,

said to be sent by King Henry the Second into Ire-

land), conceived it to be a mistake s and asserted

that this modus was not so ancient, many pregnant

evidences of its novelty appearing ihroughout its

whole contexture. To these 1 will add the obser-

* An Historian in the reign of Henry II.

t Hist, of the Com. Law, vol. i. p. 202.

X Titles of Honour, p. 708 to 72L



vations of the learned and industrious Mr. TrynnCj

namely, that the word Parliament was not in use in

the Conqueror's reign; for, says he, " that word, to

express or denote a Parliamentary great council,

as this modus useth it, was never used in any of

the ancient great councils, synods, laws, canons,

constitutions, charters, patents, writs, or other re-

cords, nor yet in any of our old historians, living

in the reigns of our British, Saxon, Danish Kings,

before, or of our Norman or English Kings, after

the Conquest, till the reign of King Henry the

Third*;'*—and, therefore, he is very much dissatis-

fied with Sir Edward Coke, for his deception, or,

at best, his mistake, and declares, that " had this

been the mode of holding Parliaments in Edward

the Confessor's reign, and this modus shewn to,

approved, and used by WiUiam the Conqueror,

and in the times of his successors Kings of Eng-

land, as its title asserts, (which certainly was add-

ed long after the Conquest, if the modus was be-

fore itj) or transcribed in a parchment roll, and

sent into Ireland by King Henry II. to be there

observed, and that, no doubt, by the advice of his

Judges, it is very probable some of our historians.

Parliamentary writs, rolls, records, statutes, or law-

books, would have mentioned it ; especially Sta-

tham, Fitzherbert, Brook, Fortescue, Sir Thomas

Smith, Edward Vowell, Hollinshed, and Mr. Cam-

den, in their Titles and Discourses of Parliaments.

Vide Prynne on tbe 4th Inst. pp. 2. 6. 7.



But (adds he) not one of all our ancient historians.

Parliament writs, rolls, records, journals, statutes,

law-books, or writers of Parliaments that I have

perused, ever made the least mention of it, be-

fore Sir Edward Coke vouched it in the Parlia-

ment of 35 Elizabeth, when he was Speaker."

And in his " Additional Appendix of Records,"

(p. 1,) he tells us, that in perusing Mr. Agar's

Abridgment of Placita coram Regc in the treasury

of the receipts of the King's Exchequer, he found

at the end of his Abridgment and Table to the Phi-

cita of King Richard II. this Modus tenendi Par-

liamentum, transcribed by him, out of a manuscript

in Sir Robert Cotton*s library, as relating to the

time of King Richard II. and containing some

passages in it transcribed out ofrecords in his reign.

Therefore Mr. Agar thought that its highest anti-

quity did not exceed the latter end of King Richard

II.*s reign ; and so (says Mr. Prynne) the author's

discourse of its antiquity and authority will prove

but a mere Utopian fancy of his own invention.

As to the opinion of Sir Matthew Hale, it is

very clearly proved by his last learned editor,

that the twelve men whom William the Con-

queror summoned to ascertain the laws of the

Confessor, were not members of the legislature. He

says, " That they were not legislators, is evident

from this, that when William wanted to revive the

Danish laws, laws which had been abolished by

the Confessor, but which were somewhat similar to



the Norman mode ofjurisprudence, they prevailed

against him ; not by refusing their consent, but by

intreaty and adjuration. They intreated him by

their tears and their prayers, and adjured him by

the soul of Edward his benefactor.

" Who were the constituent members of the

great Councils or Parhaments of this period, is a

question that hath been differently answered, and

warmly agitated. That all Archbishops, Bishops,

Abbots, Priors, Earls, and Barons, who held each

an entire barony, immediately ofthe King in capite,

were constituent members of these great councils,

hath never been denied, and needs not to be proved.

Besides those great spiritual and temporal barons,

there were many others who held smaller portions

of land, as one, two, three, or four Knights' fees,

immediately of the King, by the same honourable

tenure with the great barons, who were also mem-

bers of the great councils of the kingdom, and

were commonly called the lesser barons, or free

military tenants of the CroWn. Among many

evidences that might easily be produced of this,

the 14th article of the Great Charter of King

John, is one of the most decisive, and seems to

be sufficient. ' To have a Common Council of the

Kingdom, to assess an aid otherwise than in the

three foresaid cases, (namely, to make his eldest

son a knight, to marry his eldest daughter, to re-

deem his own person :) or to assess a scutage, we

will cause to be summoned the Archbishops,



Bishops, Earls, and greater Barons, particularly

by our letters ; and besides, we will cause to be

summoned in general, by our Sheriffs and Bailiffs,

all those who hold of us, in capile.' But besides all

these great and small Barons, who, by virtue of

their tenures, were obliged, as well as entitled, to

sit as members in the Great Councils of the Kins-

dom ; our historians of this period sometimes

speak of great multitudes of people, both of the

Clergy and Laity, who were present in some of

those Councils *. Eadmerus, the friend and se-

cretary of Archbishop Anselm, thus describes the

persons assembled in a great Council at Rocking-

ham, A. D. 1095, to whom his patron made a

speech. ' Anselm spoke to the Bishops, Abbots,

and Princes, or principal men, and to a numerous

multitude of Monks, Clerks and Laymen, stand-

ing byt.' By the Bishops, Abbots and Princes,

we are certainly to understand the spiritual and

temporal Barons. But who are we to understand

by ' the numerous multitude of Monks, Clerks

and Laymen, standing by ?' Were they members of

this assembly, or were they only spectators and by-

standers ? If by the multitude of those Clerks and

Laymen, the historian did not mean the lesser

Barons, it is highly probable they were only spec-

tators. We are told by several contemporary his-

torians, that the great councils of the kingdom

in those times were very much incommoded by

* Spelman, Concil. 1. 2. p. 33. f Eadmeri Ili.^t. p. ^iJ.
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crowds of spectators, who forced their way into

their meetings. One of the historians thus de-

scribes a great council held by King Stephen.

' The King, by an edict published through Eng-

land, called the rulers of the churches, and the

chiefs of the people, to a council at London. All

those coming thither, as into one receptacle, and

the pillars of the churches being seated in order,

and the vuli^ar also forcint^ themselves in on all

hands, confusedly and promiscuously, as usual,

many things were usefully proposed, and happily

transacted, for the benefit of the church and king-

dom *.* In a great council held at Westminster,

May 1 8, 1 127, the spectators, who are said to have

been innumerable, were so outrageous that they in-

terrupted the business of the council, and prevented

some things from being debated t. Upon the whole,

it seems almost certain', that though great numbers

ofpeopleof all ranks,prompted bypolitical curiosity,

or interested in the affairs that were to be debated,

attended the great councils of the kingdom in

this period ; none were properly members of these

councils but those described in the Great Charter

of King John, viz. the spiritual and temporal

barons, who were personally summoned ; and

those who held smaller parcels of land than

baronies, immediately of the King, by knights'

service, who were summoned edictally by th€

sherifls of their respective counties.'*

* Gcbta Stcjjhani Regis, apud Duchenc, p. 932-

t Spelinaii, Coiicil. 1. 2. p. 35.
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With respect to Mr. PeiiV?, book, it was most fully

and satisfactorily answered by Dr. i?r«Q[//, keeper o{'

the Records, who makes it evident, that the Com-
mons of England, represented by knights, citizens,

and burgesses in Parliament, were not introduced'
nor were one of the three estates in Parliament
before the 49th year of Henry III. ann. 1265. It is

almost unnecessary, to adduce any further authori-

ties on this subject; but as some of these books
are scarce, and not within the reach of every per-

son, I will just add the following extract from
Mr. Hume. In his Appendix to the reign of Kin<r

John, he says-—" So far the nature of a general
council is determined without any doubt or con-
troversy. The only question seems to be with
regard to the Commons, or the representatives of
counties and boroughs ; whether they were also,

in more early times, constituent parts of Parlia-

ment ? This question was once disputed in Eng-
land with great acrimony: but such is the force
of time and evidence, that they can sometimes
prevail even over faction; and the question seems,
by general consent, and even by their own, to be
at last determined against the ruling party. It is

agreed, that the Commons 'were no part of the

Gr-eat Council, till some ages after the Co?iquest;

and that the military tenants alone of the crown
composed that supreme and legislative assem-
bly *." It may, however, be satisfactory to men-

* Hist, of England, vol. ii. p. 116.
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tion, that George Rose, Esq. (keeper of the Re-

cords in the Treasury of the Court of the Receipt

of Exchequer) in his Report to the Select Com-

mittee, appointed by order of the House of Com-

mons, to inquire into the state of the Public Re-

cords of the Kingdom, says—" I have certainly

not been able to find in the Records the slightest

foundation for an opinion that there was any

election of Representatives of the Commons earlier

than the 49th Hen. HI. except in the entry re-

specting the Borough of St. Albans, so often re-

ferred to by different writers; as the three instances

mentioned by Whitclock in the reigns of John and

Henry do not appear to apply to such election

;

but in order that a judgment may be formed of

that, I have inserted the Records at the end of

this Report, as they are too long to make a part

of a note *." Now, I shall beg leave to observe,

that from an attentive perusal and consideration

of the Petition of the Burgesses of St. Albans,

and the answer given thereto, it is evident, that

those Burgesses claimed not, nor prescribed to

come to Parliament merely as from a Borough,

but as from a town that was held in chief of the

King ; and this service was incident to their

tenure, and was such as the King's progenitors

had accepted in lieu of all services due by reason

* See the Report of the Select Committee, (folio) 4th July^,

ISW, p. 4-1.
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thereof. And of this opinion was Dr. Brady, in

his Answer to Petit, p. 77 *.

Having thu.s proved, that there was no repre-

sentation of the Commvns in ParHament, till the

49th year of Henry 111. I shall now proceed to

* In order to render this history of our ancient Parliaments

more complete, I must observe, that the first ParUament

holden in Ireland, after its subjection to the Crown of Enoland,

was that at Kilkenny, an. 3 Edward II. the Acts whereof are all

printed in the Statutes of Ireland, collected by Mr. Richard

Bolton, printed at Dublin anno 1621. being- the most ancient he

could find in the Records thereof, luider the custody of the Master

of the Rolls there.~My Lord Coke says, that the two Houses

of Parliament formerly sat under the same roof, and transacted

business together : but I have already refuted my Lord Coke's

account of the antiquity of Parliament; and it is equally certain

that the House of Commons never sat and debated with the Lords

in one House : for there was no House of Commons to sit with

them, till the latter end of the reign of King Henry HI. ; and

Mr. Prj/nne has cited various bills and writs of summons to shew,

that they never sat together at that time. And all that is war-

ranted by the rolls referred to by my Lord Coke is, that the Com-

mons came to the Lords' House, when the causes of summoning

the Parliament were declared by the Chancellor, and at the end

thereof, and had sometimes conference with them, as now ihty

have; but that they sat or debated together as one House, is in no

ways proved. (Vide Prynne on 4th Inst. pp. S, 9, 10. and the

Report to the Select Committee of the House of Commons,

p. 19.) In Scotland, the Lords and Commons iniquestionably

sat in the same House, till the union of tlie two Kingdoms,

and the Commissioner who represented the Sovereign, debated

with them from the throne, although he had the power (whith

he sometimes used) of adjourning the assembly when he pleased.
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shew, first, what was the reason of this alteration

of the ancient usnge, and xdio were the persons

that tlien represented the community of England.

Sir Robert Cotton says, that, " the victory at

Evesham'* (which battle was fought on the 5th

August, 49th of Henry III. wherein the King

vanquished his enemies and was restored to his

kingly power) " and the dear experience Henry

the Hid. himself had made at Oxford, in the 42d

year of his reign ; and the memory of the many

streights his father was driven to, especially at

Runnemede near Stanes, brougnt this king wisely

to begin what his successors fortunately finished,

in lessening the strength and power of his Great

Lords ; and this was wrought, by searching into

the regality they had usurped over their peculiar

sovereigns, and by weakening that hand of power

which they carried in Pflr//V/7we«/5, by commanding

the services of many K7iights, Citizens, and Bur-

sresses to tliat Great Council*.** This was the rea-

son which induced Henry the Hid. to form a tJiird

estate in the realm, to represent the commonalty

in Parliament ; namely, to secure himself against

the tumultuous, insolent and seditious practices

of the barons ; and, as according to the opinion

of this great antiquary, these new constitutions of

Parhaments had their origin from tiie King's au-

thority, so from the same authority and time it

was, that this great council received its perfection

* Posthuma, p. 347.
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and became exactly fitted for tlie government of
tliese nations. With respect to the rank and si-

tuation of the persons, who were first summoned
to represent the community, and tlie condition of
those by whom they were elected, it is necessary
to consider, not only what the state of England
was at that time, but what it had been before, and
continued to be long after.

When William the Conqueror established himself

on the throne, he introduced the feudal system of

government in the same state of maturity to which
it had then attained in his dominions on the Conti-

nent*. The nation at that period groaned under as

absolute a slavery, as it was in the power of a war-

like, an ambitious, and a politic prince to create.

It consisted wholly of the, clergy, who were also

the lawyers ; the barons, or great lords of the

land ; the knights or soldiery, who were the subor-

dinate landholders ; and the burghers, or inferior

* The feudal law was established by tliose nations who over-'

turned the Roman Empire. Of these nations, the Franks became
the most powerful ; and having either subdued or expelled the

others, made themselves masters of the whole of iho-e extensive

provinces, which, from them, received the name of 1 ranee. In

449, the Saxons invaded Great Britain. A con>,iderable portion

of their laws have reached us, and evident traces of something

similar to the feud m-iy be found in llitir polity ; but it docs not

appear to have been established in England, with its concomitant

appendage of fruits and services, till the time of the Conqueror,

when it was formally and universally established by law.—See
Mr. Butler's elaborate note on Co. Litt. lUl. a.
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tradesmen, who, from their insignificancy, happily

retained, in their socage and burgage tenure, some

points of their ancient freedom. All the rest were

villeins or bondmen *. One cannot reflect upon

the condition of these unhappy men without the

most lively emotion. All acquisitions of property,

real and personal, made by the villein, in what-

ever way arising, with no other exception than

what is allowed of to prevent prejudice to third

persons, belonged to his lord ; for an incapacity to

acquire any thing for his own benefit was one of

the harsh characteristics of the villeins' condition.

In a word, these wretclicd slaves, together with

their wives and children, were transferred with the

land, like cattle : their services were not only base,

but uncertain both as to time and quantity ; and

Sir Edxvard Cohe tells us, that the lord, though he

miglit not kill or maim, might heat his villein, and

if it were without cause, he could not liave any

remedy. Such was the state of England, riot

only at that time, but for several ages after the

Great Charter, which did not protect this class of

people ; for the words, " nullus Uhcr homo'* &c.

(nofreeman shall be taken or imprisoned) were cau-

tiously expressed to exclude the poor villein. The

freemen (or liberi et legates homines) comprised in

the Great Charter (most of which is only an abate-

ment of the rigour, and a relaxation of the J'eudal

tenures) were the tenants in military service, who

* Vide 4 Comm. 419.
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were with the barons, or tenants in capite at Run-

nemede, where this agreement was made : all the

rest were but followers, who neither had, nor

pretended to have, any right or share to assist

in making laws. Who, then, were the persons that

elected the knights, citizens, and burgesses whom
Henry III. at the first institution of the House of

Commons, summoned to serve in Parliament ?

Were they the villeins or bondmen ? Were they

those wretched, but ill-used men, who were sub-

jected to the most base and uncertain services ?

Those men whom their lords might heat and sell?

Ridiculous in the extreme. No ; there was no

right of universal suffrage in those days : the re-

presentatives of the people were elected by the

freemen, oxfreeholders, who alone were considered

as the community of the country #

But, having established this point, I must now

observe, that although the narrow and base prin-

ciple of the feudal polity confined the right of

election exclusively to landed property, yet even

that polity admitted the lowest freeholder to the due

enjoyment of that inestimable right, without which,

it is absurd to call a man free—the riglit of voting

* The great mistake of those who contend, that the represea-

talives of the country were originally chosen by all the people,

appears to arise from their misapprehension of this word commU'

nity, which is inserted in the original writs, but which related

ojily to the community of freeholders, who, from the state of the

country at that time, were the only persons interested in the laws,

the rest of Uie people being in a state of absolute slavery.

C
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in the choice of deputies to assiFt in making those

laws, which may affect not his property only, but

his life, and, what is dearer, his liberty. Tliis was

the right of every freeholder, even by the feudal

polity, from the earliest times ; and the statute of

Henry IV. was merely declaratory. That Act,

passed in the 7th year of that King, (anno 1405)

ordains, that " All they, who are present at the

county court, as well suitors dulij summoned for

the same cause, as others, shall proceed to the

election of their knights for the Parhament, freely

and indifferently *, notwithstanding any request or

* By the 3d Edward I. c. 5. more commonly called IVestmiri'

ster the First, it was expressly enacted, " That elections shall be

free." This may serve as an answer to those who assert, that

our ancient Parliaments wore entirely U'lder the influence of the

Crown. In the important preamble to the 8th Geo. II. c. 30.

there are the following words : " Whereas hy the ancient Common

Lau! of this land, all elections ought to be free ; and whereas, by

an Act passed in the third year of the reign of King Edward I., of

famous memory, it is commanded upon great forfeiture, that no

man, by force of .rms, nor by malice, or mcniuing, shall disturb

any to make fr' : election. And forasmuch as the freedom of

elections of members to serve in Parliament, is of the utmost conse-

quence to the preservation of the rights and liberties of the kingdom,

Sfc. ifc.

Lord Mansfield once observed, that " One of the principal

foundations of the Constitution dej)ends on the proper exercise of

this franchise ; that the elections of members of Parliament should

be free, and particularly that every voter should be free from

pecuniary influence in giving his vote ;" and on this principle,

the Court determined, th.it a tvngcr between two voters, with re-

spect to the rvent of an election of a rni mbcr (o serve in Pailia-

inent, laid before the poll began, was iliegal. Allen v Ilearne

1 T. R. 56.
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commandment to the contrary.'* Now, all suitors^

it is clear, had the right; and allfreeholders were
suitors in the court, however low the value of their

freeholds. Here then is a plain declaration, that

minuteness of real property created no distinction

whatever as to the right of electing representatives.

I may observe, however, that ten groats per

annum then, was considerably more than 40s. per
aniium now *.

* A cow was sold for 75. and lier calf for \s. 'Sd.— Five bushels

and a half of salt fur 35. A\d. — T\\o buUiels of wheat for lOrf.—

A

thresher for a day's labour, 'id.—An ox 13s. 4rf.—A new plough

\Qd.—Eleven bushe's of sowing wheat 5s \0\.d.—Eighteen bushels

of sowing oats 4s. 6rf.—A dung-cart and all materials Is. 2d. (See

Fabian's Chron. Kennett's Parochial Antiq. Fleetwood's

Chronicon Pretiosuni.)

That the Commons of England were neither fools nor knaves

in those days, and that they did not meet (, s some suppose)

merely to grant supplies, is evident from the " Articles for the

Regulation of the Government, presented hy the Speaker, and sworn

to hy the King's Council ;" which, though only a temporary law,

contains some of the best possible provisions for the management

of the public afiiiirs of the kingdom. Sir John Tibctot, a very

young man, was then Speaker, and he addressed the King and

Lords in a style of boldness and fervency that would have done

honor to any age. He was afterwards made Earl of Worcester.

At this time alto, the House made " An Order to prevent the

Lords from communicating the Commons' private Debates to the

King." It appears, by the Record, that a difference had happen-

ed between the two houses about granting a subsidy ; and that

the Lords, coming to the Commons' House, had made the King
privy to their debates; which the Commons said was " absolutely

against their liberties." This ordinance, therefore, was passed,

to prevent the repetition of such improper practices.

But

c2
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At what time, then, and under what pretence,

was this right o^ every freeholder, to vote in clioos-

ing ParHamentary delegates, invaded? It was in-

vaded by an Act passed in the 8th year of* Henry

VI., (anno 1429) the preamble of which fuinishes

us with the pretence, weak and absurd as it is.

It recites, that " Whereas the elections of Knights

of Shires to come to the Parliament of our Lord

the King, in many counties of the realm of Eng-

land, have now of late been made by very great,

outrageous, and excessive numbers of people dwell-

ing within the same counties, &c. of the which

most part was people of small substance and of no

value, whereof every of them pretended a voice

equivalent as to such elections to be made, with

the most worthy Knights and Esquires dwelHng

within tlie same counties, whereby manslaughter,

riots, batteries, and divisions among the gentle-

men and oi'icr neop^e of the same counties, sJiall

But another, and an unanswerable argument, to prove that the

Commons were not at that time under the control of the Crown,

is, that when they conr.jjiaintrd to Henry IV., against four of his

iBervants and counsellors, tlesirinjj they might be removed, he

came into Parliament, and there declared openly, that though he

kiTi-w nothing against them in particular, yet he was assured,

that what the i,ords and Common^ desired cf him, was for the

good of himself and his kingdom ; and therefore he did comply

with them, and banished those four persons from his presence and

councils; declaring at the same time, that he would do so bj

any others who should be near his royal I'erson, if they were so

unhappy as to fall under the hatred and indig^nation of hi«

people.
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very lilelij rise and be^ unless convenient and due

remedy be i)rovided," &c. Now, does not tliis

preamble assume one of the weakest arguments

that were ever employed, in order to cover an act

of injustice ? For wliat does it say ? Not that riots

and batteries ever had happened ; not that a single

outrage ever liad been committed j but it says, that

riots and batteries " shall teri) likeli/ rise and be^"*

and that among the gentlemen as well as others

;

and therefore, it vests the exclusive right of elec-

tion in those gentlemen, and takes it away from

all others, the property of suitors qualified to

vote being restrained to " forty shillings a-year

above all charges ;" that is, to considerably more

than twenty pounds a-year by the present value

of money *. But what says that learned lawyer,

aye, and that good and loyal man also. Sir

William Jones, to this ? He says, " I agree with

those who consider this act as basely aristocra-

tical, as a xvicked invasion of clear popular rights,

and therefore in a high degree unconstitutional : it

is also a disgraceful confession of legislative weak-

ness ; for the evil pretended to be remedied by it,

is, that the county elections were tumultuary.

What! could not the wisdom of the legislature

suggest a mode of preventing tumult, if the laws

already subsisting had been insufficient for that

purpose, without shaking the obligation of all

future laws, by narrowing the circle of those,

* See Fabian's Cliron.—KcHnett, Sjjelman, and Stowe.
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who, beinp^ affected by them, ought, by natural

equity, to assist in framing them ? Ridiculous

AND Indefensible !" Such were the sentiments

of Sir William Jones ; a man of the most enhght-

ened mind, as well as of the most independent

principles ; a man, who, from the first dawn of

reason to the latest spark of life, was engaged

in promoting the happiness, and protecting the

rights of his fellow-creatures ; and who, both be-

fore and after his appointment to the high situa-

tion he adorned, omitted no opportunity whatever

of asserting, proving, and defending the liberties

of Englishmen, while, at the same time, he

reverenced and supported the just prerogatives of

the Crown. But, perhaps, the following extract

from a pamphlet published in 1783, and which, I

believe, came from the pen of an able constitutional

lawyer, will throw a little more light on this dis-

qualifying statute.—" As to the Act o^ Henry VI.

which is ridiculously supposed to have fixed what

some persons call the Constitution, I only wish

that ancient history had preserved, what modern

history must have branded with infamy, the names

of those who advised such a law, of those who

prepared the Bill, and of those who supported it.

The true design and dark policy of it, which had,

I confess, escaped me, were lately detected in

my hearing, by one of the wisest and most dis-

cerning men living, who remarked, ' that the

statute for disqualifying all voters for counties,

who had not freeholds of 20/. a year (according to
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the value of money at that time,) was immediately

followed by another, compelling labourers and

artificers, multitudes of whom were freeholders

under that value, to work at certain low wages, in

pain of a heavy fine:—' If I recollect,' said a

learned man in the company, who had accurately

studied our history and constitution, ' the statute

of labourers preceded that of elections by a year

or two.'—' Then,' said the other, ' it was feared

that the lower freeholders, who were injured by a

cruel law, would shew their just resentment by

voting against tiie supporters of it; and the surest

way of preventing them was to disqualify them all

at a blow.'—' You are both right,' said I ;
' for a

temporary Act concerning workmen and artificers,

passed in the sixth of that reign*, which it was

thought politic to make perpetual in the eighth t,

and the disqualUying statute was contriced to in-

tervene I !
/'

"

Thus then, it appears, that, in the original for-

mation of our representative system, every Free-

holder, how small soever the value of his freehold,

enjoyed the right of voting in the choice of repre-

sentatives, and that such right existed for the

space of one hundred and sixty-four years, namely,

* 6 Htn. VI. cap. iii. entitled, " The Justices of Peace, &c.

shall assign the Wajjes of Artificers and Workmen by Proclama-

tion ; and the Pcnaltj of those that take more."

t 8 Hen. VI. cap. viii —These statutci; were not repealed till

the 5 Eliz. cap. iv.
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from the 49th of Henry III. to the 8th of Henry

VI., when it was invaded by a 'basely aristocrati-

cal,' and highly ' unconstitutional * Act. It is sur-

prising, indeed, that the oppressive means which

were taken to bring that Act about, did not pro-

duce a general commotion ; for, as that wise and

brave Prince, Henry the IVth. a little before his

dissolution, observed to his son Henry V. ' so long

as the English possessed wealth and riches, so

long should he have obedience ; but if made poor

hy oppression^ they would be ever ready to stir

and make insurrections ;' a remark which shewed

that he was well acquainted with the spirit of the

people over whom he reigned. I am inclined to

think, however, that this disqualifying statute was

planned, prepared, and carried, solely by the in-

fluence of the barons ; for the king himself was

,only eight years of age, and Humphrey, duke of

Gloucester, was ' Guardian or Keeper ofEngland.*

The people, it appears, were at that time greatly

oppressed ; for, in opening a Parliament on the

25th Feb. 1432, the Chancellor observed, ' that

some ways and means must be found to enrich the

subjects, who for a long time had lived in great

want and penury.* The barons, however, enjoyed

the utmost splendour. In a word, a feudal baron

was a king in miniature, and a barony was a little

kingdomj and as Henry III. had first introduced

the Commons into Parliament, in order to secure

himself against the increasing and tumultuous

power of his barons, so, in the reign of Henry VI,
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who wn<; a very weak monarch*, they exerted

themselves to recover their influence, and thought,

no doubt, that tlie best way to effect it was, by
procuring the enactment of that liighly aristocrati-

cal Act, which restrained the right of election to

those who had freeholds of 405. a year. By this

means they had a greater control over the rest of

the nation, who were obliged to obey their com-

mands, even in opposition to the Crown. Such

was indeed the horrible tyranny of the great men
of those times, that, in the 49th year of the same

reign, we find a complaint to the king against

twenty-five of them by name, in several counties,

for their manifold robberies, rape^, and execu-

tions. Henry VII. abated the pride and power of

his barons, by promoting the dissolution of entails,

by«; which their estates were, in some instances,

diminished, and in others, passed into new fami-

lies, who, having no hereditary pretensions, pos-

sessed, of course, a smaller degree of influence;

but, as the feudal system continued throughout

the reigns of the Tudors, a set of despotic princes,

and even up to the time of Charles II., so the

right of election was confined exclusively to landed

property, and no alteration was made in the value

of the estate,

* Philip de Comines tells us, very justly, that this king was a

Tery simple man ; but Sir Francis Bacon, who, at times, dis^graced

liis great talents, by the most scandalous prostitution of them,

observes, "that his innocency gave him holiness." The truth is,

he was exceedinj;ly weak in point of intellect, and his reign, like

that of every weak monarch, was full of public misfortunes.
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But, in the 12th of Charles II. the mighty

fabric of the feudal system was shaken from its

basis*. The nation, indeed, had undergone a

considerable change before that period. The fet-

ters of villeinage had long been shaken off: the

last claim of it, which we find recorded in our

Courts, was in the 15th James I, and nothing

can be more notorious, than that the race of per-

sons who were once the objects of it, was about

that time completely worn out by the continual

and united operation of death and manumissions t.

Every Englishman then became a freeman, and,

as such, was entitled to the benefit of the Great

Charter. The preceding reign, that of Elizabeth,

by opening the sources of commerce, introduced

a degree of wealth and consequence among the

* " In this reign, not only those slavish tenures, the badije of

foreign dominion, with all their oppressive appendages, were re-

moved from incumbering the c^tales of the subject j but also an

additional security of his person from imprisonment was obtained,

by that great bulwark of our constitution, the Habeas Corpus Act.

These two statutes, witlj regard to our property and persons,

form a second Magna Chaita, as beneficial and eflectual as that of

Rnnning-Mead. That only pruned the luxuriances of the feudal

system ; but the statute of Charles II. extirpated all its slave-

ries ; except perhaps in copyhold tenure ; and there also they

are now in great measure enervated by gradual custom, and the

interposition of our courts of justice. Magna C/iarta only, in ge-

neral terms, declared, that no man shall be imprisoned contrary

to law : the Habeas Corpus Act points him out effectual means, as

well to release himself, though committed even by the King m
council, as to punish all those who shall thus unconstitutionally

misuse him." (4 Comm. p. 438, 9.)

i Vide 1 1 Harg. St. Tr. 342.
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people, vvhicli lias been ever since increasing, and
has not only impurtecl a freedom of thought, but
a spirit of personal independence, that has raised
the English cluiiacter in the estimation of all the
world. From these circumstances, therefore, no-
thing can be clearer to my mind, than that, ac-
cording to the modern state of property in this
country, a change should be made in the right of
electing l*arliamentary representatives, and that
et;ery EnglisJiman, having property of any kind or
quantity, from which he pays direct taxes, should
be entitled to vote, in the same manner as evny
freeholder, without exception, was entitled to vote,
before the disqualifying statute of Henry VI. This[
I contend, is the sjjirit of our constitution, which
every true patriot is bound to assert and maintain.
But, perhaps, I may be asked, if this be the spirit
of the English constitution, why was it not in-
sisted on by our ancestors at the Revolution ?

To this I will answer, in the following words of
Sir William Jones--'^ At the Revolution, indeed,
the good spirit of the Constitution was called forth,

and its fair principles expanded. It is only since
that auspicious event, that, although we may laugh,
when lawyers call their vast assemblage of sense
and subtilty the perfection of human wisdom, yet
we shall deride no man, who asserts the Constitu-
tion of England to be in theory the most perfect
of human systems—in theory, not in practice j for,

although we are clearly entitled to all the advan-
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tages which the principles of the Constitution give

us, while we claim those advantages by cool and de-

cent petition*, yet, either from some unaccountable

narrov/ness in the managers of the Revolution, or

Jrom the novelty and dijjiculty oftheir situation, they

left their noble work so unfinished, that, to use tl;e

By the 13 Car. II. st. i. c. 5. it is provided, that no Petition

to the Kin^, or cither House of Parhament, for any aheration in

Church or State, shall be signed by above twenty persons, unless the

inatterthereof be approved by three Justices of the Peace, or the

major part of the Grand Jury, at the Assizes or Quarter Stssioos

;

and in London, by the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Common
Council : nor shall any petition be presented by jnore than ten per-

sons at a time. The punishment for offending against this Act is

not to exceed a fine of 100/. and imprisonment for three months.

But the fifth article of the Bill of Rights is, " that it is the right of

the subject to petition the King, and that all commitments and

prosecutions for such petitioning are illegal."— Sir William Black-

stone expressly says, that the right of the suliject to petition as

declared by this statute, is under the regulations of the 13 Car.

II. But I submit, that the declaration contained in the Bill of

Rights virtually repealed the 13 Car. II. Upon the trial of Lord

George Gordon, Lord Mansfield and the Court declared, that.lhey

were clearly of opinion that this statute was not in any degree

affected by the Bill of Rights. With all due submission, I do not

think that opinion is correct. Mr. Dunning, (see New Annual

Reg. for 1781,) and the editors of Co. Litt.(p.257. n. 1.) are autho-

rities on my side ; and it must be observed, that if the Bill of Rights

did not repeal the 13 Car. II. then it did nothing; for even that

•tatute allows, that by the law of the land before, it was the settled

and nndoubted right of the subjects of England, to apply thcm-

•cbes to the King, or either or both Houses of Parliament, by

Petition, to have their grievances redressed. IloUoway, Justice,

on the great trial of the seven bishop, said, " It is the birlh-right

of the subject to petition."
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words of our favourite poet, " they scotched the

snake, not killed it*.** Who could have imagined,

• I must here observf , that even Mr. Justice Blackstone admits,

(Coinm. vol. i. p. 'il'^,) that "the proceedinjrs at the Revolution

were not altogetlitr so perfect as might have btcn wished;" but this,

he adds, was " owing to the peculiar circumstances of things and

persons." This is the proper light in which to view the matter
;

for though it must be admitted by everj' true Whig of the pre-

sent day, that the Declaration and Bill of Rights, ought to have

been more comprehensive and remedial, and should have contained

further provisions in l)ehalf ol the liberties of the peoj/le
;
yet, as

Mr. Maddock justly observes, (Life of Lord Somers, vol. i. p. 217.)

we must pay a due regard to the situation of affairs at that time.

Mr. Rose (Observations on Fox's Historical Work, p. 19.) sup-

poses, that "there was full leisure for deliberation;" but he is

greatly mistaken. The Prince of Orange, on his first meeting of the

Convention Parliament, told them, " that next to the danger of

unseasonable divisions amongst themselves, nothing could be so

fatal as too great delay in their consultations :" (Vide Commons

Journal for 22d Jan. 1G88-9.) and this he re;)eated on the next

day. Serjeant Maj/nard (as able a lawyer as We'^t minster Hall

ever saw, and so characterised by Lord Hardwicke in Bagshaw

and Spe7icer, 1 Yes. 149.) in his speech on the memorable

28th of January, 1688-9, in the Convention Parhamenf, said,

" Let us not delay to set the Government in motion under

whatever fair pretence, lest we give occasion to moles, who work

under ground, to destroy the foundations you laid yesterday.

This is my fear, dictated by the knowledge and experience of

past times, and this, as a true Englishman, who love my coun-

try better than my life. The things mentioned are obvious, in

your present situation easy to be attained. But it is essential and

of immediate necessity there should l)e a king. The law has so

bound the king (whether you declare it anew or nci;, that he can

do no wrong, unless wicked counsellors advise to break it; but in

this there can be no mistake for ignorance. Vou are -without

power, withoutjustice, without mercy, other things require time and

«dmit of it." Mr. Pollexfen, too, was urgent to the same effect,

pbserving,
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that, in the 18th of Geo. II. the statute of Henry

VI. woukl have been adopted, and ahnost tran-

scribed ? Who wouhi liave dreamed, that in the

31st of the same King, tlie last Act would have

been recited and approved, with a declaration added,

that no tenant by copy of court-roll, should vote at

observin£^, that to delay supplyinqj the Government, would restore

the kin<^ (James II.); and, therefore, it is clear, that in the Con-

renlion Parlianittit there was not time to discuss jiroposed im-

provements. But then, as Mr. DIaddock observes, it may be

asked, " When the throne was filled, and the Bill of Ri'jchts

was about to pass, wiiy was not that Bill made, not merely

declaratory of ancient rights, but al?o inlroductive of nevr

rights ; since no le'jfal difficulty could then occur, inasmuch

as the throne wa-; full ? The truth was the Whigs found it,

at that period, impossible. In all the improvements in the Con-

stitution that were afterwards introduced, what struggles did

it occasion, and what a load of prejudices was it necessary to

clear away ?—Every Revolution mu>t be in a degree imper-

fect ; and if we do but consider how mud) discussion the moit

reasonab'p proposals for ntw laws occasion, even at the }~re-

sent day, in Parliament, we. shall cease to wonder that nioi-e

was not effected at the Revoluiion. Amidst the contest of

parties, and where prejudices and passions of all kinds were

on tip-toe, it may safily be pronounced, that it was utterly

impossible to do more f.)r the people than was then 6<^nQ ; to

have attempted more would have hazarded the accomplishment

of the Revolution."—" When, in a subsequent year, 1700, the

Act of Settlement was brought forward, another opportunity

was afforded for amen«ling the Constitution, and accordingly,

Mr. Ilarlcy, (afterwards Earl of Oxford) moved, that some con-

ditions of government might be settled as preliminaries before

they should proceed to the nomination of the person, that their

security might be complete, \et how bttle was done at this au-

spicious moment ! Was the supposed omission in the Bill of

Rights iupplied ? By no means."
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an election for Knights of the Shire, under penalty

of 50/. ? It was the accursed feudal principle, which

suggested these laws, when the fairest opportunity

presented itself of renovating the Constitution."

" The spirit of our Constitution,*' says Sir IFiU

Ham Jones, " requires a representation of the peo-

ple nearly equal and nearly universal. Keep this

proposition (adds he) as an answer to those who
exclaim, that the Constitution ought not to be

changed. I say, nearly universal ; for I admit,

that our Constitution, both in form and spirit, re-

quires some property in electors, either real or

personal, in possession or in action ; but I consi-

der a fair trade or profession as valuable property ;

and an Englishman, who can support himself by

honest industry, tliough in a low station, has often

a more independent mind than the prodigal owner

of a large incumbered estate."

" If,** he continues, " the present system of

representation be justly compared to a tree rotten

at the heart, I wish to see removed every particle

of its rottenness, that a microscopic eye could

discern. I deride many of the fashionable doc-

trines : that of virtual representation, I hold to be

actualioWyy as childish, as if they wcic to talk of

negative representation, and to contend, that it

involved any jjositive idea. Substitute the \vord

delegation or deputation, instead of representation,

and you will instantly see the absurdity of the con-

ceit. Does a man, who is virtually, not actually
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represented, delegate or depute any person to make

those laws, which may affect his property, hi? free-

dom, and his life ? None !— for he has no suffrage.

How, then, is he represented «ccor(/i«^ to the prin-

ciples of our Constitution ? As well might a Roman

tyrant have urged, that all his vassals were repre-

sented in his person : he was augur and high priest;

the religious state was, therefore, represented by

him : he was tribune of the people ; the popular

part of the nation were, therefore, represented

:

he was consul, dictator, master of the horse, every

thing he pleaned ; the civil and mihtary state*

were, therefore, concentrated in him : the next

deduction wouUl have been ; that the slaves of hit

empire were free men. Tfiere is no end of absur"

dities deducihle from so idle a play upon words*,**

It is scarcely necessary to add to these argu-

ments, or to increase the authority from which they

come. I will mention, however, that Mr. Justice

Blackstone, who, as he never manifested or pro-

fessed any veneration for popular sentiments, can-

not but have some weight even with the most

determined opposers of Reform ;—Mr. Justice

Blackstone, I say, admits " that the spirit of our

Constitution is in favor of a more complete Repre-'

sentation of the people.** This is the conclusion to

which he comes, after some oi tlie most absurd and

* See his Speech " to the assembled inhabitants of the counties

«f Middlesex and Surrey, the cities of London and Weslmimter,

and the boruu'^h o( Sout/iwark," afterwards published by hiraeelf*

«nd oDw lottertcd lu hiv workb by Lord Teignmouth.
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contradictory arguments that are to be found in

his Commentaries. He says, " the true reasoii of

requiring any qualification, with regard to pro-

perty, in voters, is to exclude such persons as are

in so mean a situation that they are esteemed to

have no mil of their own** This I admit j for the

villeins, wlio had no will of their own, were not

allowed to vote in the election of representatives

;

neither should those persons in the present day,

who, having nothing of their own cannot be sup-

posed to have any will of their own, be allowed to

vote * ; but, as every freeholder, how low soever

* " If no qualification be required of the elector, for what

reason, and on what consistent principle should it be demanded

in the candidate ? If property be at all a si«2fn of independence,

or a pledge for conduct, there can be no distinction, except in

the degree, between the trust reposed by the constitution in him

who chooses, and him who is chosen ; they are both intrusted

with a function and a duty, in the due performance of which

the community have an interest, and a right to be secured. You

cannot, without a contradiction, demand a qualification in one,

without requiring it in the other. By not demanding it from

either, that is, by leaving it open to the unquahfied elector, to

choose an unqualified candidate, it is true, the inconsistency

would be saved ; but then the possible consequence might be,

that a majority of the House of Commons might consist of per-

sons as ignorant, as incapable, and as venal as the lowest and

most profligate part of the community. Is it a question to be de-

bated among men, whose judgment has been formed by reflec-

tion, or improved by education, or corrected by experience, whe-

ther such a House of Coininons would be competent to make laws

for the community, or fit to be trut:ted with the power of taxa-

tion ?" (Extract from the Declaration of the " Friends of the

People," 30th May, 1795.)

O
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the value of his freehold, was entitled to vote, till

the disqualifying statute of Henry VI. (and I have

shewn how that aristocratical and unconstitutional

Act was brought about;) so every person, having

property of any kind or quantity, from which he

pays dnect taxes, should now be allowed to vote.

But this learned Commentator on the Laws of

England, after having described the two methods

of voting among the Romans, namely, by centuries

and tribes, in the former of which property turned

the scale, while, in the latter, numbers only were

regarded, and property entirely overlooked, says,

" Our Constitution steers between the two ex-

tremes ; only such are excluded, as can have no will

of their own: there is hardly z. free agent to be

found, who is not entitled to a vote in some

place or other in the kingdom. This is the spirit

of our Constitution." Aware, however, that he

had just stated what was very far from being true,

namely, that " only such are excluded as have

no will of their own," lie adds, " Not that I assert

it is in fact quite so perfect as I have here en-

deavoured to describe it ;" and then he comes to

this conclusion, " that the spirit o£our Constitution

is in favour of a more complete representation of

the people." In another place, he even seems to

countenance the doctrine of universal siiffrage ; for

he says, "In
3.
free state every man who is supposed

^frce agent, ought to be in some measure his own

governor ; and therefore a branch at least of the

legislative power should reside in the whole body
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of the people.'* In Book I. chap. II. he says,

" Every man is, in judgment of law, party to

making an Act of Parliament, being present there-

at, by his representatives." And, in Book IV.

Chap. I. " The lawfulness of pnnishing criminals

is founded upon t\\h principle, that the law by which

they suffer was made by their own consent !**

In what way, and under what regulations, the

elective franchise should be extended, so as

to include every person that possesses property,

must be left to the wisdom of the legislature.

Various schemes have been proposed to the pub-

lic ; but many of them are extremely wild and

dangerous, while others seem to be attended with

insurmountable difficulties. The principal object

in the plan of' the " Friends of the People*," in

1795, was, " that every hou.?,Q.\\o\dLeY paying parish

taa:es, except Peers, should have a vote j" and,

perhaps, after all, this point of their plan, as far

as regards the metropolis and other great towns, is

the best that can be adopted ; for, as they justly ob-

serve, " this species of property has the advantage

of being open, ostensible, and incapable of being

disputed. It indicates a real resideiic- ;, and implies

* Early in the year 1799, an associalion was formed in London,

called " The Friends of the People," for the purpose of obtaining

a real representation tf the nation in Parliament, by an extended

distribution of the elective power, and by other measures to make

such a distribution eflectuai. Nbny distinQjuished persons,, and

among them, Mr. Erskine, (now Lord Erskine,) Mr. Grey, (now

Lord Grey,) and Mr. Tierney, were at the head of this association.

D 2
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a stationary Interest in the place, for which the vote

is given, and the representative chosen. But, be-

sides the possession of a competent property, of

which the occupation of a house paying taxes is a

sufficient presumption, a householder has other qua*

lities, which ought to recommend him to a favour-

able distinction, and particularly to the trust in ques-

tion. He is necessarily the master, and probably

the father of a family. In the first character he

has a personal credit and respect to maintain ; in

the second, he has given hostages to society ; he

is the natural guardian and virtual representative,

not only of his family and servants, but of all

those who depend upon him for support, protec-

tion or employment. Such a station deserves con-

fidence, and should be made respectable, that all

men may be prompted and encouraged to rise^ to

it. The relations and duties, that belong to it, are

antecedent to positive institutions, and constitute

at once the basis and security of civil society."

In the counties, however, I am of opinion, that

the right of election should not be extended to

every householder ; but that, instead of being con-

fined to freeholders, as it now is, it should embrace

copyholders and leaseholders, who are bound to pay

a certain annual rent a certain number of years.

By adopting this plan, the rights of property

would be fully guarded, and the privilege of elec-

tion sufficiently extended for all practical uses. The
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baneful influence of the feudal system would ba

felt no longer, whilst every individual, by moderate

industry, might acquire an actual vote. Neither

would any who now possess a vote, be deprived of

it by this plan ; and, therefore, it is calculated to

meet with the approbation of all that are entitled

to exercise the elective suffrage.

With regard to the mode of election ; it appears

to me, that the most effectual way to prevent

tumult and disorder would be, to enact, that, in

the metropolis and great towns, the votes should be

taken by parishes, and in the counties by districts

;

and that the election of the whole representation of

the kingdom should be made at the same hour, and

on the same day. The name of the candidate

for whom every elector votes, should be openly

declared j for, against the scheme of electing a

House of Commons by ballot, I think it unneces-

sary to offer any other observations than are con-

tained in the following two authorities. Cicero

says, that, " by the lex tahellaria, introduced at a

late period of the republic, and equivalent to what

we call election by ballot, a skulking shelter was

provided for corrupt transactions, over which the

sense of shame could have no check ; and he

asserts, that in no instance was this measure ever

proposed by an honest man** Gibbon says*, " that

a new method, of secret ballot, abolished the in-

fluence of fear and shame, of honour and interest

;

* Vol. iv. p. 340.
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and the abuse offreedom accelerated the progress of

anarclii) and despotism.'*

Thus much, then, in support of my first propo-

sition, and, as far as I have ventured to mention

a specific plan, in recommendation of the mode

of carrying it into effect. Let the great principle

for which I have contended be recognised and

adopted, and ulterior enactments, as to the length

of residence to entitle the householder to vote,

the amount of rent to be paid by the leaseholder,

and other matters, may be effected without any

difficulty.

My next proposition is, " that the duration of

Parliaments should be limited to the term of

three years."

I have already shewn, that our present form of

Government commenced in the 49Lh year of

Henry III. when the first writs were issued for the

election of knights, citizens and burgesses. Now,

the ori/^'inal constitution of these Parliaments was,

that they should be holden at least once every year.

We find, however, that, in the reign of Edward

II. there had been an omission of holding tliese

Annual Parliaments, which Andrew Horn, who

wrote about the beginning of the reign of Edward

III. calls "an abuse ofthe law, anda main one too*".

In consequence, in the 4th year of Edward III.

* See Le Myrrour dcs Justices, caj). 5. sect. i. p. 282, De

Ahusion dc la Ley.
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it was thoiiglit necessary to pass an Act, wliicli de-

clares, " that a Parliament should be holden every

year once, and more often if need be ;** and, in

the 36th of the same King, another Act was passed,

which provides, " that a Parliament shall be holden

every year, as another time, (namely, by the former

Act) was ordained*." In the succeeding reign, that

ofRichard II., this law was so much abused, and the

conduct of the King, in refusing to call and attend

his Parliament, was so highly censured by both

Houses, that I shall beg to insert the spirited

*' Remonstrance " which they sent to him on that

* It has been argued, that these Acts were not compulsory

on the King, inasmuch as he did not summon Parliaments ac-

cordingly. Mr. Barrington (Observations on the Statutes, p.

232, in M.) says, that no Statute was passed from the 5ih to the

9lh of Edward the Third's reign; but he is very incorrect in

that assertion. It is true, we do not find that the King actually

called a Parliament every year; but it must be remembered,

that we have not, at this day, a complete history of all the Par-

liaments that were summoned in those early periods of our his-

tory. For instance, there is no mention on the Rolls of a Par-

liament summoned by Edw. I. in 1277, " which shews " says

Tyrrel, " that there were many more Parliaments than we can

now find upon record." The fact is, no prince was mos" fond

of his Parliaments than Edw. III. and it is very remarkable,

that, in the 4th year of his reign, he issued a writ to all the

sheriffs of England, in which the evil designs of his late minis-

ter, in packing of Parliaments to his purpose, are optnly de-

clared. (See the Public Acts, vol. iv. p. 453, in old French.)

In the 51 si of his reign (aim. 1377.) we find that Sir Thomas

Hwifrerford was speaker : {Monsieur Thomas de Huiigerford,

Chivaler, q'i avoit lea paroles pur les Communes d'Angleterre,

See Rolls of Pari. 51 Edw. III. No. 87:) so that Mv. Hume
is mistaken, who says that Peter de la Marc, chosen in the first

Parliament of Ric, II. was the first speaker of the Commons.
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subject, in the 10th year of his reign, ann. 1386.

—

*' Sir, the Prelates, Lords and Commons, in Par-

liament assembled, with most humble submission,

recommend themselves to your royal dignity ; wish-

ing you successful in the course of honour, and in-

vincible against the power of your enemies j to-

gether with the most firm band of peace and hearty

love towards your subjects, as well for the increase

of your own interest and advantage, in respect of

God, and the salvation of your soul, as for the un-

speakable comfort of all the people you govern, on

whose behalf we intimate these things unto you

:

' That we have it settled and conjirmedin our ancient

constitution, from a laudable and approved custom,

which none can gainsay, that the King ought to

assemble the Lords, Nobles, and Commons of the

kingdom once a year unto his pari, as the highest

court of the realm, in *which all equity ought to shine

bright without any spot, clear as the sun ; and where-

in as well poor as rich may find never-failing shel-

ter for their refreshment, by restoring tranquillity

and peace, and removing all kind of injuries

;

where all public grievances or errors are to be re-

dressed 5 and wherein with the most prudent coun-

cil, the state and good government of the kingdom

is to be treated of ^ and considering that the king

and nation*s foes at home, and their enemies abroad

may be discovered, and repulsed, by such means

as most conveniently and honourably may be done ;

and also with wholesome deliberation therein to

foresee and order, how ihe necessary burthens of

the king and kingdom may with most ease, the pub-
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lie wants considered,be supplied; they conceive also,

that since tliey arc to support all public charges in-

cumbent, they should have the supervisal how and by

whom their goods and fortunes are to be expended:

they say moreover, that this is their privilege by

ancient constitution, ' That if the king will wholly

estrange himself from his parliameni (no infirmity

or necessary cause disabling him,) but obstinately

by his ungovernable will, shall withdraw himself,

and be absent from them the space of 40 days,

not regarding the vexation of his people, nor their

grievous expences j that then from that time it shall

be lawful for all, and every of them, without any

damage from the king to go home, and return into

their own countries.' And now, you for a longer

time have absented yourself, and for what cause

they know not, have refused to come among them."

[TAe King*s Ansxver,'] To this the king an-

swered to this effect : " Now we do plainly dis-

cover, that our people and the commons intend to

resist, and are endeavouring to make insurrections

against us : and in such case nothing seems better

for us than to call in our cousin the king of France;

and from him to ask advice and aid, nay even to

submit ourselves to him, rather than to truckle to

our own subjects."

[The Parliament's Reply."} To which they re-

plied :
" Sir, this council is not safe for you, but

rather tends to your inevitable destruction ; for

the king of France is your capital enemy, and the
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greatest adversary to your kingdom ; and if he

should once get footing on your land, would

sooner endeavour to despoil you of it, to invade

your kingdom, and drive you from your throne,

than in the least to lend you his assisting hand, if

at any time (which God forbid) you should stand

in need thereof; rather therefore recall to your

memory, how your noble grandfather, king Edward

III., and in like manner your father, a prince of

the same name and renown, with great labour and

hazards, during their whole lives, indefatigably

contended for the conquest of that kingdom, which

by hereditary right appertained to them, and after

them to you by succession
;

you may also be

pleased to call to mind, how many of the nobles,

what innumerable troops of the Commons of Eng-

land, lost their lives in that quarrel : remember

also the inestimable treasures the people of Eng-

land freely parted with, for the maintenance of

that war. And yet, what is more to be lamented,

they have in your time sustained so many taxes

for the support of your wars, as that now they are

reduced to such incredible poverty, that they can

neither pay their rents for their livings, nor assist

the king, nor afford tiiemselves even the neces-

saries of life : thus the royal power is impoverish-

ed, and an unhappy condition brought upon all the

great men and nobles of the kingdom, who, as well

as the Commons, are weakened and undone; for a

king cannot be poor that has a rich people, nor

that king be rich, whose subjects are beggars: nor do

these ills redound alone to you the king, but to all
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the nobility and great men, every one in his rank

and decree. All this is brou'^lit to puss by your

evil ministers, who have ill governed both king and

kingdom to tins day, and unless we do quickly set

to our hel];ing h.nnds, the kingdom will, in less

time than we think of, be miserably subverted.

But there is yet one part more of our message re-

maining, on the behalf of your people, to be im-

parted to you, ' That we have an ancient consti-

tution, and it M'as not many ages since experi-

mented*,* (it grieves us that we must mention it)

* that if the king, through any evil council or weak

obstinacy, or contempt of his people, or out of a

perverse and froward wilfulness, or by any other

irregular courses, shall alienate himself from his

people, and refuse to govern by the laws and

statutes of the realm, according to the laudable

ordinances, aiid their faithful advice ; but will

throw himself htadlcng into wild designs, and stub-

bornly exercise his own singular arbitrary will

;

that from that time, it shall be lawial for his peo-

ple, by their full and fi-ee assent and consent, to

depose that king from his throne, and in his stead

to establish some other of the royal race upon the

same * :* therefore, that such a grievous and un-

happy disscntion may never spring up amongst

your people ; that they may never, through such

lamentable divisions, pleasing only to your ene-

mies, be by your evil counsellors subverted ; and

that this kingdom so honourable, and from your

* In the case of Edw. II., 20th Jan. 1327.
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father's days hitherto most famous in war, may not

now in your time, through the distractions of evil

govt, be miserably laid waste ; and that the title of

those miseries may never be fixed as a scandalous

mark upon your reign ; recal, we beseech you,

your royal mind from such fooHsh and pernicious

councils ; and whosoever they are that suggest

such matters to you, do not only refuse to hearken

to them, but totally remove them from your pre-

sence ; for in a time of danger it will be found,

that they can no ways prove effectual to serve you,

when you stand most in need of them."

By these and other speeches, says our author *,

the king was brought to better temper, and laying

aside his passion, he promised that after three days

he would come to the parliament, and, with mature

advice, willingly acquiesce in their Petitions. Ac-

cordingly, the king came at thetimeappointed ; and,

very soon after, Tho. Arundele, bp. of Ely, by the

advice and consent of parliament, was made chan-

cellor in the room of M. de la Pole, earl of Suffolk

;

John Gilbert, bp. of Hereford, was made treasurer,

instead of John de Fordham, bp. of Durham; and

John de Waltham, keeper of the privy-seal.

But Richard did not long adhere to this consti-

tutional conduct; and, in consequence of this, and

of his custom oipacking Parliaments, whenever he

chose to assemble them, he was at length de-

* See Knighton, De Eventibus Anglia, and Pari. Hist. vol. i.
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posed*. So far then, it is evident, that, by our

ancient Constitution, " from a laudable and ap-

proved custom, which none can gainsay," Parlia-

ments were to be holden at least once every year,

Mr. Justice Blackstone, however, speaking of the

* See the Articles of accusation against him, inserted in

Rapin. toI. v. p. 153.— In the Rolls, 1 Hen. IV. m. 20. are these

word>:—" 19. Item, Although by statute and the custom of his

realm, in the calling of every parliament in every the counties

of England, his people ought to be free to choose and depute

knights for the said counties to he present in parliament, and to

lay open their grievances, and to prosecute for remedies thereupon

at they think fit ; notwithstanding, the said king, that in his par-

liaments he might obtain his will which was rash, often directed

his mandates to his sheriffs, that they should return certain per-

sons nominated by the king himself as knights of the shires^

which knights indeed he could make plyable to him, and as he

very often did, sometimes by various threats and terrors, and

sometimes by gifts, to consent to those things which were prejudi-

cial to the realm, and extreamly hurlhensom to the people; and

particularly to grant the same king the subsidy of wool during

his life^ and another subsidy for certain years, thereby toa

much oppressing his people.'''

This precedent, of the deposition of Richard, was strongly re-

lied on at the Revolution, in the Convention Parliament, and there

can be no doubt of its legality. " Ii," says Vuttel, whose

opinion Mr. Burke quotes and adopts, " tiie body of the nation

declares the King deprived of his rights by the abuse he has madt

of them, and depose him, they may justly do it when its grievan-

ces are well founded, and no other power has a right to censure it,"

See " Remarks on the Policy of the Allies," in Appendix, 4 vol.

Burke's Works, p. 163. 4to. ed. This, it appears, was not a

sentiment approved when Mr. Burke was a young man, but was

advisedly adopted by him, in his advanced age, and after he had

retired from public life, and had amply partaken of the bounty

of the Crown.—It affords an answer to many untenable remark*

in his *' Reflections on the Revolution in France."
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statutes of Edxvard III. will have it, that the King

was not obUged by those statutes to call a new Par-

liament every year ; but only to permit a Parlia-

ment to sit aiinuallif for the redress of grievances,

and dispatch of "business. But he is certainly very

much mistaken ; for that most laborious and in-

defatigable writer, Mr. Prynne, who, after the

Restoration, was made Chief Keeper of his

Majesty's Records in the Tower, very suffi-

ciently proves, that Parliaments were ne'xly chosen

every time that they were held. " The power

of the representatives," says he, " continued

no longer in force than during the session of

the particular Parliaments to which they were

summoned; when they presently ceased to be

Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses, in any succeed-

ing Parliaments or Councils, unless newly elected,

and restored to serve in them by the King's new

writs ;" and, to establish this assertion, he cites a

variety of writs of summons, and other authentic

instruments and records, most of which are still

extant *. This, I conceive, is a very satisfactory

reason whythe two houses,in their "Remonstrance"

to Richard II. did not declare, that the Parlia-

ment which he ought to have assembled once a year

should be a new Parliament. It was by no means

necessary that they should mention that circum-

stance, in as much as they knew, and the king also

knew, that every Parliament that was called was

newly chosen : their only business was, to insist on

* See the first part of his " Britf Register," p. 334, &c.
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an annual Parliament, as the new election followed

of course. That the Parliaments which met, or

ought to have met, annually in those times were

new Parliaments, may be further proved by the fact,

that a New Speaker was always chosen, or the for-

mer speaker re-elected, as will appear by a refer-

ence to the rolls and journals of Parliament *. In

many of the county histories also, works of esta-

blished credit and authority, will be found the names

of the new tx'presentatives, who were elected and

* I have already stated, that the first Speaker on record was

Sir Thomas Hungerford : I will now mention the names of those

who succeeckd him, in the two following reigns.

Edward III.

1377 Sir Thomas Hungerford, Knight.

Richard II.

1377 Sir Peter de la Mare, Knight.

1378 Sir James Pickering, Knight.

1379 Sir John Gilder.-:burgh, Knight,

1381 Sir Richard Walsgrave, Knight.

1383 Sir James Pickering, Knight.

1397 Sir John Bussey, Knight.

Henry IV.

1399 Sir John Cheyney, Knight, chosen, but excused

for his iicknejs and infirmity.

Sir John Dorewood, Kniqht, chosen in his place.

1400 Sir Arnold Savage, Kniffht.

'U03 Sir 11 '^ •Uoid, Knight.

1404 Sir A' . , Knight

1405 Sir \Vi Sturmey, Knig^ht.

1406 Sir Jul. \ Kaight.

1407 Tliomub ...r, Esq.
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sat ill those annual Parliaments *. It is certain,

that long Parliaments were very little known before

the time odienry VilL, of whom it has been ob-

served, by Sir Walter Raleigh., that, " If all the

pictures and patterns of a merciless prince were

lost, they might all again be painted to life, out of

the story of this king." That prorogations and

adjournmoits of the same Parliament had occa-

sionally taken place before that reign, cannot be

denied : for instance, in the reign of Edward IV.

a Parliament was summoned to meet at Westmin-

ster, on the 3d of June, 1467, which sat till the

5th of July, when it was prorogued to the 6th of

November next ensuing, at Reading; and from

thence it was again prorogued from the 6th of

November to the 6th of May, 1468, at Reading

aforesaid. But they did not sit at that place; for

the Chancellor, at their next meeting, adjourned

* See Hasted's Hist, of Kent. Blomefield's Hist, of Norwich.

Also, Maitland's Hist, of London. For instance, the following

persons were Repr'ipciiiati.es for Norwich, in the reign o[ Henry V.

1413 Brasiei, Dun!«ton.

1^14 Braskr, Alderford.

1414 Scdman, Spurdaunce.

1415 Biskelee, Dunston.

1415 Rafman, Sednian.

1416 Biskelee, Appleyard.

1417 Brasier, Dunston.

1419 Eton, Alderford.

1419 Appleyard, Biskelee.

1420 Baxter, Dunston.

1421 Dunston, Pekyny.
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them from the 6th of May to the 12th of the same

month, at fVestminste?^, where they sat to transact

business. But these frequent prorogations prove

nothing against the general law and custom. They
arose from the unquietness of the times : the civil

wars, which had been carried on so long and with

such fury by both parties, were not yet at an end

;

and, soon after the dissolution of this very Parha-

ment, Edward was obliged, for his own safety, to

leave the kingdom, and Henry VI. was restored.

Nothing, therefore, can be proved from this pre-

cedent, nor from any former ones, where the cir-

cumstances of the times, or other particular facts,

account for the departure from, or the violation of,

the ancient constitution.

As to Henry VIII., he not only prorogued his

Parliaments whenever he pleased ; but, so little

concerned was he for the statutes of Edward III.,

that his fourth Parliament was not held till full

seven years after the dissolution of the third ; and

it was between six and seven years more, before

his fifth Parhament was summoned. Those Par.

liaments, and all the subsequent Parliaments in his

reign, were so managed, that they denied him no-

thing, but gave their assent to some of the most

unconstitutional, unjust, absurd, contradictory,

oppressive, and cruel laws that were ever enacted.

Could any thing be more subversive of the con-

stitution than the law which gave royal proclama-

tions the same authority with Acts of Parliament ?
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In a word, the constitution was on the brink of

ruin, and England was very nearly an absolute,

with the outward forms of a limited monarchy.

Loans, free gifts, and benevole?ices were resorted

to, though the famous Statute de Tallagio non con-

cedendo, (25 Edw. I. c. 1.) established the right of

the subject not to be taxed, unless it was by Par-

liament; and in the first year of Richard III. be-

nevolences were declared an unlawful invention,

and, to use the words of the Statute, were " damned

and annulledfor ever,*'

It is not, therefore, to that reign, the most des-

potic that had been known in this island since the

death of William the Conqueror, nor to the arbitrary

times which followed it, that we are to look for the

practice of the constitution. In Elizabeth's reign,

freedom of speech w^as so much violated, that, in

1593, the lord keeper Puckering, in answer to the

usual demands made by the Speaker, on his nomi-

nation, explained liberty of speech to be no more

than a Hberty of aye and no I The spirited Went-

KDorth, and three other members were sent to pri-

son, for proposing, in respectful terms, that the

Queen should be entreated to settle the succession

to the crown *. In the reign o^ James I. the Com-

mons entered di protestation, concerning liberty of

speech, into the clerk's book ; but the king sent

for the journal, tore the protestation out, and de-

» D'Eweg, p. 470.
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ble attack on the freedom of speech in Parliament

;

but it was one of the principal causes of all the

calamities that ensued.

In this last reign there had been an intermission

of Parliaments for twelve years, which produced

an Act in the sixteenth year of that king, for pre-

venting the inconvenience happening by long in-

termission of Parliaments. That Act, in the

preamble, recites the law made in the reign of

Edw III. that Parliaments ought to be held every

year once j but that the appointments of time and

place belonged to his Majesty and his royal proge-

nitors : and that it had been found by experi-

ence, great inconveniences and mischiefs had hap-

pened to the king and to the commonwealth, by

not holding Parliaments accordingly : and for the

prevention of the like in future, it enacts, that the

said laws shall be strictly observed; and that in case

there be an intermission of the sittings of Parlia-

ment for three years together^ if there is a Parlia-

ment in being, that Parliament shall be dissolved.

Soon after the restoration of King Charles II., it

was declared and enacted. That because, by the

ancient laws and statutes. Parliaments are to be held

very often, the sitting and holding of Parliaments

shall not be intermitted above three years at the most.

But this law not having been so well observed as

it ought to have been, at the Revolution, in the

Convention Parliament, it was, amongst other

E 2
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things, declared, that Parliaments ought to be held

JiTquenlly. And what follows in that Act is very

strong, for it declares and enacts. That all and

singular the rights and liberties asserted and claimed

in the said declaration, are the indidntable rights a?id

liberties of the people of this kingdom, and so shall

he esteemed, allowed, adjudged, and taken to be;

and all the particulars thereof shall be firmly and

strictly holden and observed, as they are expressed

in the said declaration. The right claimed and as-

serted is, that Parliaments oitght to be held fre-

quently ; and soon after a new Parliament was

called, which sat annually. But, this was not

looked upon to be a complying with the right

claimed ; and therefore, after that Parliament had

sat three times, in the fourth session it was thought

necessary to come to a further explication ; and a

Bill passed both Houses, but was rejected by the

Throne,j^r thefrequent meeting aiid calling ofPar-

liaments, Others were attempted in the next ses-

sion ; and it is well known, says Sir Robert Ray-

mond, how they came to miscarry in the House of

Commons ; but in the succeeding session, a Bill

passed both Houses, and had the royal assent

:

and this Bill, in its preamble, expressly asserts

these two things :

—

That by the ancient laws and

statutes of tJie kingdom, frequent Parliaments

ought to be held ; and that frequent new Parlio"

ments tend very much to the happy union and good

agreement between the king and his jieople. Now,

as Sir Robert Raymond observes, « the first pro-
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will not be denied ; for frequent and new Par-

liaments create a confidence between the king

and his people, a very necessary step towards an

union and good agreement. If the king rvould

be acquainted with his people, and have more the

hearts of them, this is the surest way"

Hence, I maintain, that annual new Parlia-

ments was our ancient constitution, and that every

departure from it was contrary to law. It is true,

the managers of the revolution could procure no-

thing better than triennial Parliaments j but they

found it, at that period, impossible to do more.

In all the subsequent arrangements, they had a

vast load of prejudices to overcome ; and it was

not without the greatest difficulty, that they got

the Tories to assent to that memorable declaration

in the Triennial Bill, that " frequent new Parlia-

ments tend very much to the happy union and good

agreement betiveen the king and his people,** The

Revolution, it must be remembered, was brought

about by a coalition of Whigs and Tories, for the

Wliigs alone could not have succeeded ; and,

therefore, (as I observed before, respecting the

right of election,) when we consider the contest of

parties at that time, and that prejudices and

passions of all kinds existed, it may safely be pro-

nounced, that it was impossible to do more for

the people than was done. It is remarkable, how-

ever, that the Duke of Monmouth, when he rose
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in 1685 against King James, professed his inten-

tion, amongst other things, " to have a Parlia-

meiit amiually chosen and held, and not prorogued,

dissolved, or discontinued within the year, before

petitions be first answered and grievances re-

dressed * ;" a strong proof this of the popular opi-

nion in these matters at that period. The Duke,

it is true, does not say that the people were, hy

Imv, entitled to these Parliaments ; but there can

be no doubt, that they were so entitled.

The learned Mr. Aixhihald Hutcheson, in his

adoirable speech against the Septennial Bill, ex-

pressed himself as follows :—" I have been often

surprised, when I reflected how wanting we were

to ourselves upon that turn, (the Revolution) in

not retrieving and securing for ever, by the claim

of Rights, our ancient constitution of frequent

new Parhaments, which, in my poor opinion, was

miich more valuable than all that we claimed besides ;

but we obtained this in part, by the Act passed in

the 6th year of the reign of King William, and

which the Bill before us is intended to repeal ; for

by that Act, we are to have ?ie'w Parliaments, at

least once in three years ; and even this is such a

* See Declaration of James, t)uke of Monmouth, &c.—This

nobleman took uj) arms professedly in support of the religion and

liberties of his country, and his cause and pretensions were nearly

equal to those of the Prince of Orange ; but his successless ellbrts

were paid for by his life, and a languinary persecution of his

adherents.
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against triennial elections are but rery trifles, when

compared "dcith that : Therefore, I am not a little

surprised, when I hear gentlemen say, that the re-

peal intended thereof, will be but restoring the

king in part to his prerogative, and setting the

constitution a little nearer to what it anciently was;

surely there is nothing farther from the truth of the

fact. The ancient constitution was, at least, an-

nual new Parliaments, and / hope yet to live to see

the day, when our present gracious sovereign. King

George the 1st, will hate the glory to complete

the entire restoring of our ancient constitution, to

which his predecessor King William J11, hath made

such a considerable advance ; and that instead of

triennial, we shall have annual new ParliamentSr

Then indeed the British liberties will be founded

on a rock, which the machinations of the worst

ministries will never be able to prevail against;

and the Crown will be frequently and faithfully in-

formed of the sentiments of the people, and be

thereby enabled to preserve with them that confi-

dence and good correspondence, so absolutely

necessary for the happiness ofboth : To this I may
add, that the inconveniences from triennial elec-

tions, will thereby be much more efFcctually re-

dressed and cured, than ever they will be, by

passing the Bill before us into a law. Upon the

whole, therefore, I shall take leave to affirm, that

we have at present an indisputable right to trieniiial

new Parliaments, and a veryjust claim, for I know
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of no law that has deprived us thereof, to annual

elections'*

But the most striking proof that can be adduced

of the opinion of some of the best patriots at the

Revolution, not only as to the people's right to

annual elections, but also as to the propriety of re-

storing them at that day, is contained in the fol-

lowing excerpt from a pamphlet published by the

celebrated Samueljohnson, in 1694, which he dedi-

cated " to the Barons and Commons of England

in Parliament assembled." The author, after

having proved that " Parhaments were fresh and

fresh, and antiquity knew no other," concludes his

work in these words :—" When I waited upon my
lord Devonshire before the Coronation, and it is

my fault I have not done it often since, I said that

we were never the better for this revolution till we

had a settlement of parliaments, and our ancient

right was anniversary parliaments, and that nothing

else could set the government to rights. Knowing

how much he had assisted the king, and seeing

the white staff in his hand, I concluded upon his

interest with the king, and therefore said, My lord,

you may make a compliment of this matter to the

king, and tell him that we must have good laws in

a good reign, or never, for we cannot have them

in a bad one ; but the laws made in a good reign

are to support us when a bad one comes, as the

seven years of plenty in Egypt sustained tlie seven

years of famine. It breaks no rules to repeat my
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own discourse to his lordship, and to say that he

gave me the hearing, nor to say that a certain

knight pulled me by the sleeve, which had no

other effect than to make me speak the more, and

the more earnestly, to my lord in that matter.

" Likewise when Mr. Johnson, the present secre-

tary of state for Scotland, told me in the court of

Requests, that the Bill of Rights was going up to

the House of Lords, / mshed at that time that all

the rights zcere reduced to one line, which was

—

our

right to have a Parliament every kalends ofMay, I

tell these old stories to show that I was always of

the same mind, and that no court neglects nor dis-

appointments have altered me; and I will love this

court whether they will or no, for I am sure that /
laid the bridge that brought them over, and am
pretty certain that they did not come hither in vir-

tue of passive obedience *."

* In order that the reader may understand what is meant by

the expression, "/ laid the bridge that brought then over ;"
I

must observe, that the writer was the author of that famous poli-

tical tract, called, *' A Letter to the Arm^/ on Houmloiv Heath,"

where King James was then encamped. Upon that vast military

force James founded his chief hopes, but Johnson's Letter opened

their eyes to his tyranny, which shews, says the patriotic Wdwood,

(Memoirs, pp. 186-/,) " how impossible it is to debauch an Eng-

lish army from the love of their country and their religion." For

this Letter, which was certainly a libel on the existing Govern-

ment, Johnson was prosecuted ; but, shortly after the Revolution,

the judgment was reversed, and declared to be " cruel and illegal."

The Parliament also voted it of such jOwi/Zc service, that the nation

enjoyed
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Nothing can be more decisive than these several

authorities. It is another, and a more serious ques-

tion, however, wliether the restoration ofannual new

ParHaments would accord with the present situation

of the country. One hundred years ago, when the

Septennial Act was passed. Sir Rohert Raijmond,

certainly no mean authority*, was a strong advo-

cate for annual new Parhaments, contending not

only that such Parliaments was our ancient con-

stitution, but that every departure from it is at-

tended with great inconveniences; and, about forty

years ago, Charles, Duke of Richmond, late Mas-

ter-General of the Ordnance, actually brought a

Bill into Parhament upon the principle of annual

elections!. It is certainly a very striking fact,

enjoyed the benefit of It to tliat day ; at the same time, addressing

King William, nemine coniradicente, iopromote him for it. Accord-

ingly, the King gave him a pension of 300/. a-year, for his own

and his son's Hfe, besides 1000/. in monty, and likewise bestowed

a place of 100/. a-year on his son. (See Com. Journ. vol. x,

p. 165, &c. and Howell's St. Tr. vol. xi, p. 1354. This latter

fact will explain a former passage in the above extract, where

the author speaks of " Court neglects and disappointments."

He had not then received the bounty of the Crown for " laying

the bridge which brought them over." Johnson was a learned

divine, and chaplain to Lord William Russell. In 1710, all his

treatises were collected, and published in one volume folio.

* He was " One of those many eminent persons who have risen to

the peerage from the profession of the l;i\v. He was Solicitor-

General to Queen Anne, and Attorney-General to George I. by

whom he was appointed one of the Commissioners of the Great

Seal, and Chief Justice of the King's Bench; in which station he

Hied in 1732." Lord Orford's Noble Authors.

f This Dill was also to enact, that every Commoner (infants,

persons of insane minds, and criminals incapacitated by law, only

excepted)



that almost every country and state that has re-

garded liberty, iuis never continued those long

with whom it has intrusted tl.e supreme power.

The Athenian Senate, which consisted oi'Jive kim-

dred, was chosen annuallj/. 1'hc Senate of Venice,

which was also very numerous, was chosen annually.

The Deputies that composed the States-General

were revocable at pleasure, and wTut back to the

Provinces to consult their principals upon every

important question.

But, upon the whole, considering that the state

of the country has been very materially altered

•since the original constitution of our Parliaments,

and even since the year 1716, when Sir Robert

Raymond, and other excellent persons, were warm

advocates for annual elections ;—considering, that

the population of the country is amazingly in-

creased ; its commerce considerably extended;

its foreign possessions more numerous ; its revenue

greatly augmented ; and above all, that one Par-

liament only has now to legislate for the three

kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland

;

—considering, I say, these great and important

changes in the situation of the country, 1 am de-

cidedly of opinion, that, although we have a very

exceplefl) should vote in the election of Representatives, which,

the Preamble states, was the natural, indisputable, and equal right

of etiery Commoner, except as aforesaid. This proposition, how-

ever, cannot be supported, as I think I have shewn that it neither

accords with ancient practice, nor with the spirit of our Con-

stitution.
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just claim to annual new Parliaments, yet, they

are not suited to the present state of the United

Kingdom, and therefore triennial Parhaments only

ought to be restored to us.

As for the Septennial Act, every one who knows

the least of the constitution, must admit it to have

been one of the most unwarrantable exertions of

authority, that ever were made since the first

existence of Parliaments. The Act of Henry VIIL

declaring the Proclamations of the Crown equal in

validity to Acts of Parliament*, and the Perpe-

tuity Act of Charles I. were not more unconsti-

tutional. The Members of the House of Com-

mons, in 1716, were entrusted by the people with

a power to act for them during the space of three

years ; but what did they do with the power thus

placed in their hands? Why, (as it was forcibly

expressed by a Member who opposed the Septen-

nial Bill) " they turned the dagger into the bowels of

the Constitution.'* Most certainly the Parliament of

1716, being chosen only for three years, had no

more right to choose themselves for one year, one

month, or one day, beyond that term, than they

had to make themselves perpetual.

Mr. Christian seems to think, that they might

have done this ; but it is a strange doctrine for a

professor of the laws of England. Does he not

know, that it is a received maxim in civil

• 31 Hen. VIII. cap. 8.—Repealed by 1 Edw. VI. c. U.
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science, that though the supreme legislature can-

not be bound, yet an implied exception must be

understood, vh, that it is restrained from subvert-

ing the constitution on which it stands ? If the

House of Commons can dissolve or alter tlie form

of any one part of the legislature, why not of the

whole ? This is a doctrine, I presume, that he will

not venture to advance. In 1641, the Parliament

passed an Act, that they should not be dissolved or

prorogued 'without their own consent. This law,

through oppression and violence, was for some time

submitted to ; but surely no gentleman will say,

that it ever was, or, should it be now re-enacted,

that it would be legally in force ; for if so, the

Parliament of 1641 is still in being, for it never

gave its consent to its own dissolution. No Act of

Parliament was ever made for that purpose ; which

would certainly have been done, had the subse-

quent Parliament thought that a law made in di-

minution of the people's interest in the legislature

had been valid *.

* It is to be ebserved, that by an Act of the Convention-

Parliament, which restored Charles II. the Long Parliament that

met in 1640 was declared to be dissolved ; but that Act was not

confirmed by Parliament, as most of the other Acts of that

Convention were by the statute of the 13th Car. II. c. 7.

William Drake, a merchant of London, was impeached fof

writing a pamphlet inLilled, " The Long Purliument Revived," in

which he maintained, that there could be no legislative authority

till that was legally and regularly dissolved by the king and the

two houses of parliament, according to the 16 Car. I. c.7. Com,

JoMfw. 20th Nov. 1660.
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However, it must be remembered, that tlie Sep-

tennial Bill was, iwofessedlii^ only a temporary ex-

pedient to meet a temporary inconvenience. This

was the ground on which it was introduced and

supported in both Houses.

The preamble itself states, " tliat there was a

restless j^opish faction designing and endeavouring to

renew the rebellion within this lingdom, and an i?i-

vasionfrom abroad^ There was then a Pretender

to the Crown, whose claims were supported by

numerous adherents both here and on the conti-

nent ; but we have now a King with an undisputed

title, and a legitimate successor to the Crown. It

is obvious, therefore, that as the principal evil to

be remedied by that Bill no longer exists, there is

not even the shadow of a pretence which state

policy can assume for its continuance. The cause

has ceased, and the effect should cease along with

it. It may be objected, however, that another

clause in the preamble states, that " it hath been

found by experience, that the Triennial Act hath

proved very grievous and burthensome, by occa-

sioning much greater and more contimied eapenses^

in order to elections of members to serve in Par-

liament, and more lasting and violent heats and ani-

mosities among the subjects of this realm, than

were ever known, before the said Act was passed."

Now, as to the first part of this clause, the ex-

penses of ek'ction, it is so weak, that it scarcely

deserves to be noticed. Sir Robert Raymond,
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however, very justly observed, that " this Bill

can be no cure to that evil, it will rather in-

crease with it. An annuitijfor seven years deserves

a better consideration ^ than for three ; and those

that mil give money to get into Parliament, "will

give more for seven than for three years:* Mr.

A. Hutcheson said, " As to the increase of bri-

bery and corruption in elections, since the Trien-

nial Act, it is impossible it can be owing to that

law, or that it would be any wise diminished by a

repeal thereof; and in fact, the increase of bribery

and corruption in elections may have happened

since that law, and yet be no wise a consequence

thereof; it is contrary to common sense to imagine

that those who would purchase their seats in Par-

liament, would give more for a triennial than for a

septennial one, or for a continuance during life

;

or that such electors, who will sell their voices,

have not arithmetic enough to proportion their

prices, to the time they chuse their representa-

tives for ; therefore this objection against the Tri-

ennial Act is certainly very frivolous.'* In the

House of Lords, the Duke of Newcastle declared,

that the objections against the Triennial Act, as to

the expenses of election, were not of sufficient

weight to induce him to give his vote for repealing

so good a law. " I cannot deny" (said he) " that

a great deal of money is expended in elections,

but the candidates may chuse whether they will

spend any or no. It may likewise be granted, that

those expenses lay the foundation of corruption,
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and that those who make them, 'are in hopes to

get either places or pensions j but by the Triennial

Act, the country has an opportunity to remedy any

abuses that may be committed by any of their repre-

sentatives, who, to make good their expenses at elec-

tions, should yield to the temptation of a place or

peniion, to sacrifice their votes in Parliament

;

whereas, on the contrary, this Bill will establish a

grievance, and take axcay a remedy.''—No man, I

think, can deny, that the longer a Pariiament is

to last, the more valuable to be purchased is a seat

in it, and the greater also is the danger of cor-

rupting the members of it. It is to be hoped, how-

ever, that the practice of buying and selling seats,

will be annihilated by the disfranchisement of the

decayed boroughs ; and then, with the aid of such

laws as have been passed against bribery and cor-

ruption, since the Septennial Bill, and some others

that may be enacted, the expenses of triennisl

elections would be most materially diminished. In

the sessions of 1806, Mr. Tierney brought in a

Bill to prevent the candidates from con\eying the

electors at their expense. That excellent Bill was

opposed, on the ground that it would be injurious

to the popular part of the Government, by reducing

the number of electors. But, if the elective fran-

chise should be extended in the mode proposed,

this objection must fall to the ground. Mem-
bers, indeed, should be returned without any ex-

pense, and those electors who value their privilege

will take care not to put them to any. This evil.
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however, might be very easily rectified, by such a

Bill as Mr. Tierney proposed, and then no solid

objection would remain, on the ground of expense,

to triennial elections.

With respect to the other branch of the clause,

that " the Triennial Act had occasioned more

lasting and viole?it heats and animosities among the

subjects of this Realm, than were ever known before

the said Act was passed;*' it must not be for-

gotten, that that fact arose out of the pecuHar

character of those times, and was only a tem-

porary evil ; and indeed the very next words of the

Bill tell us as much ; for, after reciting the Triennial

Act, and stating, that the expenses of elections

were increased, and more lasting heats and ani-

mosities prevailed, it proceeds as follows : " And
the said Act, if it should continue, may probably

AT THIS JUNCTURE, wlicn a rcstlcss and popish faC'

tion are designing and endeavouring to renew

rebellion within this kingdom, and an invasion from

abroad" he* This danger, however, as I before

* On the 20th July, 1715, the King had informed Parlia-

ment, that " he had certain advices of preparations iieing made

by the Pretender for an invasion, v.hich were seconded at home

by a restless party in his favour." On the 9th of Jan. 1716, his

Majesty stated, that he had reason to heheve the Pretender was

then landed in Scotland, and that a rebellion had actually broken

out. On the same day, the Earls of Derwentwater, Nithisdale,

Carnwatli, and Winton; V hcouiu Kenniure, and the Lords Wid"

drington and Nairn, were impeached of high treason. They

were all found guilty, and several of them afterwards beheaded.

F On
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observed, has long since ceased; and, therefore,

as none of the grounds on which the Septennial

On the 21st Jan. the King informed Parliament, " that the

accounts he had since received put it beyond all doubt, that the

Pretender was heading the Rebellion in Scotland; that he had

assumed the style and title of King of these Realms; and that his

adherents did likewise confidently affirm, that assurances were

given them of support from abroad." On the 17th Feb. his

Majesty stated, " that his forces had obliged the Pretender to fly

out of Scotland;" but he trusted, " that Parliament would take

such measures as might deprive our enemies at home of the

power, since that alone could deprive them of the inclination,

ao-ain to attempt the disturbance of his government." In conse-

quence, in something less than two months afterwards, namely,

on the 10th April 1716, the Septennial Bill was introduced, and

by the 26th it passed both Houses, but not without warm debateS;,

and strong opposition, particularly in the Commons.

Such, then, were the grounds upon which this change in the

law was effected; but, as the following passage from Tindal

throws a little more light on the subject, I shall beg leave to cite

it.
—" The rebellion was now quelled, and the strength of the

rebels entirely broken, but the disafiection of the people was not

yet conquered. The Parliament was the bulwark of the Crown;

the vi"^our and unanimity of the King's friends, and their supe-

riority in the House, was the support of the whole affair. But

the Parliament being only of three years* continuance, by virtue

of the Triennial Act, made in the 6th year of King William

and Queen Mary ; all the hopes of the other party seemed to be

centered in this, that the Parliament would expire ; and that they

should be able, by ilieir influence in the country, to chuse a ma-

jority of their party at the next election ; or raise such a ferment

at that juncture, as might make way for a successful invasion

from abroad. This the per>ons at the helm observed with concern

;

and therefore resolved to baffie these hopes of the enemies of the go-

vernment, by prolonging the sitting of the frese.nt Parliament.

It is Mid, Jt was first proposed only to suspend the Triennial Act

for
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Bill was passed continue to exist, no satisfactory

objection can be made to the revival of the Trien-

nial Act.

There is one point, however, which I am anxi-

ous to notice, because, I suspect, it will be ad-

vanced by those who uniformly oppose every mo-

tion for Reform ; namely, " that three years is

too short a time to effect any thing of great

moment for the service and benefit of the na-

ion : That the first sessions is generally spent and

wasted away in the determination of elections,

in the second, something is done ; but that the last

sessions is usually as much lost as the, first
; gentle-

men's minds running so much on the ensuing elec-

tion, as to think of nothing else ; and the fear also

of disobliging their electors, on so near a view of a

new cluiice, becomes a very great bias to their

conduct in Parliament, to the prejudice of the pub-

lic service ; so that in this short term of three

years, there is little more than the work of one

for once, whereby this Parliament would have continued three

years beyond the time, at which it was to determine ; but it was

afterwards thought, tliat a Bill tor enlarging the time of continu-

ance of Parliaments in general, would be less liable to excep-

tions. The next thing that fell under consideration was, whe-

ther this intended Bill should be set on foot in the House of

Lords, or in the House of Commons? The first was judged the

more proper for severai reason-^, particularly, because the Court

being more sure of a majority m the House of Commons, if the

Bill miscarried with the Lords, the odmm of this project, which

carried a face of unpopularity, would not rest upon the Com-
mons, nor consequently prejudice future electiqns."

F 2
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year done.'* This objection, which was made In

the debate on the Septennial Bill, and has been

ever since repeated, was most ably answered by

Mr. Hictckeson, in the following words :
—" 1 am

not a little surprised, that such assertions as these

should be made use of as arguments against Trien-

nial Parliaments ; because it seems to me to be

protestatio contra factum, as was said by a very

great man of Dr. SacheverePs speech. It is evi-

dent, that the business of the public was carried on

for some hundreds of years by Annual Parliaments

only, and our histories for that time do not ac-

quaint us with any complaints made of the short-

ness of their duration * : and is it not most noto-

* The Sessions of Parliament in those times were seldom longer

ihan six or seven weeks ; but in those short Sessions, both house*

applied to business with great assiduity. They had often two

meetings in the day; one at 8 or 9 o'clock in the morning, after

breakfast; (and it is observable, that, at present, the Speaker always

adjourns the House till 9 o'clock on the following morning :) the

other at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, after dinner. (Journals, vol.

i. p. 39, ScC.) Great pains were taken to secure a full attendance

of all the Members at every meeting. None could be absent

without leave, without being liable to a heavy fine. The names

of all the members present at every meeting are carefully marked

in the Journals, and thence we find that there was constantly a

very full attendance. It was the ancient custom, to make Procla-

mation in Westminster Hall, before the end of every Session, of

the day of dissolution, that all matters depending might be regu-

larly determined, and by the 2d Rich. H., No. 28, it was pro-

Tided, " That all Petitions and Bills should have a good and gra-

cious answer and remedy thereupon, before the departing of

erery such Parliament." (Vid. Rot. Pari. vol. iii. p. CI.)
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rious, that there never were such great tilings dont

by any Parhament, as by those which have been

hohlen since tlie Triennial Act? Was ever a war

so long and so successfully carried on before, and

in which this nation bore so great a proportion of

expense ? Were ever sums so amazingly great,

given by any Parliament or Parliaments before, in

the like compass of time, as has been done by these

Triennial Parliaments ? I affirm, there has been

more given by them for the support of a single

year, than was given in the whole reign of any of

the predecessors of the late King William the

Third, and that the expense of the public service,

since the Revolution, has amounted to more than

it did from the first foundation of the Enghsh mo-

narchy down to that time ; and I will venture to

add, that they w^ere such supplies, as could have

been raised only by Parliaments of a short conti-

nuance ; for it is not supposable, that the nation

would have remained quiet under such heavy

taxes, had the same been imposed by a long pen-

sionary Parliament, such as that of King Charles

the lid. ; but, wiien they were convinced of the ab'

solute necessity of such supplies, from the concurring

sentimejits of frequent new Parliaments, they were

by this, and by this method only could have been

disposed to the cheerful payment of the same.

—

When this is seriously considered, I am persuaded

that no gentleman will say, that Triennial FarliO'

merits are incapable of doing great things, when

it is true, beyond the possibility of contradic-
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tion, that they have actually done much greater

things than were ever done by Parliaments before.

Let us but compute what was done by the long

pensionary Parliament of King Charles the Second,

and what has been done in a like number of years

by Triennial Parhaments, and then the preference

will be easily determined : and surely arguments

from matters 0/ fact^ and long ej?periente^ ought to

be ofmuch greater weight than those wh-ch depend

only on conjectural and ill-grounaed sunnises, and a

faiKtful way ofreasoning.

*' I will agree, that much time is spent, not only

in the first, but in the second year, in tlie deter-

mination of elections; but if these were all, without

distinction, left to the Committee appointed for

that, it would not make so great a part of the bu-

siness of the House, as it has of late years done j

and if the right of election for the several cities

and boroughs were unalterably fixed, and not

changed from time to time, with respect to the

petitioners and sitting members, the work, even of

the Committee, would be greatly lessened j and I

must say, that whenever Gentlemen are in earnest

disposed to cure this evil, it may be done to the

honour and reputation of future Parliaments, and

to the saving nine parts in ten of that time which

has of late years been consumed in the business of

elections; and therefore, surely, this inconvenience

can be no objection against Triennial Parhaments,

which is not owing to that, but to very different
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causes, and which cannot possibly be cured by the

repeal of the Triennial Act; but may be done, if

not entirely, yet in a great measure, by proper

provisions for that purpose *.

" As to the inconveniences suggested to the

third sessions of Parliament, from the near ap-

proach of a new choice ; it will be much the same

against the second sessions, in which something of

business is admitted to be done; for I see but little

difference between the influence which the prospect

of a new choice will have at the end of one, or at

the end of two years. The objection therefore, as

to this purpose, is altogether trifling ; but I will

agree, that it has its weight, if it be urged for the

long continuance ; and greater still, if it be urged

for the perpetuating the present Parliament; for

then, indeed, Gaitlemen would befreedfrom all an-

mety about afuture election^ and would be under no

restraints, nor have any bias on their mindsfrom the

sentiments of those who choose them ; but surely it

ought not to be thus, nor is this a compliment fit

to be made to the electors of Great Britain, and is

far from being a suitable return for the honour they

have done us ; and it is monstrous to suppose, that

we should render ourselves disagreeable to the

people, by a faithful discharge of our duty, and

The Bill brought in by Mr. Grenville, (now Lord Grenville,)

has removed many of these inconveniences, but that Act would

not be necessary if the representation were amended.
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doing that which is best for the interest of the

nation.

" Surely we ourselves, in the first part of this

our first sessions, notwithstanding all the time spent

in the determination of elections, have been able

to find time to give all the necessary supplies

for the service of the nation ; but perhaps we have

made some discoveries in this age, unknown to

former ones, we have a glimpse of some hght un-

described before
;
yet it will still be true, that this

light has sprung up but very lately among us, and

although this consideration cannot weaken the real

strength of the argument, yet it lays it under the

imputation of novelty, and will be a full justifica-

tion of the integrity, if not of the sagacity of those

who shall persevere in their opposition to the Bill.

" As to the failure of the Triennial Act, of an-

swering the expectations of the nation, it has been

only asserted in general terms, and I cannot easily

guess at what is particularly meant ; for it has cer-

tainly answered all the ends which, from the Pre-

amble of the Act, we can apprehend to have been

expected by the makers thereof, or which, indeed,

in the nature of things, could have been expected

from it ; for surely the grievance which had been

felt, of a very long Parliament, is thereby redress-

ed, and the constitution of frequent new Parlia-

ments in part retrieved, and brought nearer to

what it anciently and onginally was.*'
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From all these eircumstances, therefore, I con-

tend, that the people have an indisputable right to

demand the repeal of the Septennial Act; and, as

Triennial Parliaments were the Parliaments that

were introduced by an Act in the reign of King

William^ which Act expressly asserts, that "^e-
quent new Parliaments tend xery much to the happy

unt07i and good agreetiient between the King and his

peo2)le;** I am persuaded, that the advisers of the

Crown cannot more effectually secure the general

welfare of the nation, than by supporting and re-

commending the restoration of those Parliaments,

with which, I am equally convinced, the more

enlightened, prudent, and temperate part of the

country will be satisfied. I will merely add,

therefore, that, at the end of this letter, I have

inserted a statement of the duration of Parlia-

ments from the 1st of Henry VIII. (when long

Parliaments were first introduced,) to the pre-

sent time; by which it will be seen, that since

the Septennial Act was passed, there have been

seventeen Parliaments, exclusive of the one now

sitting
J

of which no less than seven sat nearly

seven years j and seven others, nearly six years.

The Parliament in existence has already en-

tered into its fifth Session, and will probably last

another year. This exposition, then, will serve as

an answer to those who assert, tliat the evil effects

of the Septennial Act are not so great as many

pretend, since Parliaments are seldom continued

longer than three or four years. This strange
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assertion has been so frequently repeated, that all

who are in the habit of taking things upon trust,

believe it to be true. I have examined into the

fact, and now leave it to speak for itself.

My next proposition is, " that no person receiv-

ing a pension from the Crown during pleasure, or

for any number of years ; nor any person holding

an office, without responsibility, should be allowed

to sit in the House of Commons.**

By the Act of Settlement, which was made for

the limitation of the Crown, and better securing

the rights and liberties of the subject, it was ex-

pressly provided, " That no person who has an

office or place of profit under the King, or who

receives a pension from the Crown, shall be capa-

ble of serving as a member of the House of Com-

mons.** By several subsequent Acts, however,

this general prohibition has been very much

abridged, and, consequently, the influence of the

Crown considerably increased. The law on this

subject now stands as follows

:

»

1st. That none of the twelve Judges ; nor any

person having been ordained to the office of priest

or deacon ; nor any sheriffs of counties, mayors or

bailiff* of boroughs, are capable of being elected or

sitting: but the sheriffs, &c. of one county are

eligible to be knights, &c. of another.
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2dly. That no person hsiving s, pension under the

Crown during pleasure, or for any term of years,

is capable of being elected or sitting*.

3dly. That no persons concerned in the ma-

nagement of any duties or taxes created since

1692, except the commissioners of the treasury,

nor any of the officers following, {viz. commis-

sioners of prizes, transports, sick and wounded,

wine licences, navy, and victuaUing; secretaries

or receivers of prizes ; comptrollers of the army

accounts; agents for regiments, governors of

plantations and their deputies; officers of Minorca

or Gibraltar ; officers of the excise and customs

;

clerks or deputies in the several offices of the

treasury, exchequer, navy, victualling, admiralty,

pay of the army or navy, secretaries of state, salt,

stamps, appeals, wine licences, hackney coaches,

hawkers and pedlars,) nor any persons that hold

any new office under the Crown created since

170.5t, are capable of being elected or sitting as

members. #

4thly. That no contractor with the officers of go-

vernment, or with any other person for the service of

the public, is capable of being elected, or of sitting

in the House, as long as he holds any such con-

tract, or derives any benefit from it. But this

* G Ann. c. 7—1 Geo. c. 56.

i 6 Ann. c. 7.
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does not extend to contracts with corporations, or

with companies, which then consisted of ten part-

ners, or to any person to whom the interest of

such a contract shall accrue by marriage or opera-

tion of law for the first twelve months. And if

any person disqualified by such a contract shall sit

in the House, he shall forfeit 500/. for every dayj

and if any person who engages in a contract with

government, admits any member of Parliament to a

share of it, he shall forfeit 500/. to the prosecutor*.

Now all the persons enumerated above, are

utterly incapable of sitting in the House of Com-

mons, whilst they continue in their respective situa-

tions; and amongst these are all persons who

accept from the Crown any office created since

1705. But, by the 26th section of the 6 Ann.

c. 7. it is declared, that if any member shall accept

of any office of profit from the Crown, that is, an

office of profit which existed prior to 1705, (except

an officer in the army or navy accepting a new

commission) his election or seat l^ecomes void,

but he may be re-ekcted. By this clause, the true

spirit of the Act of Settlement is capable of being

entirely defeated ; for the Crown, having a great

number of boroughs under its control, can always

secure the re-election of any member who shall

forfieit his seat by accepting office. Of the extent

of this influence, I shall speak more particularly in

• 22 Geo. III. c. 45.
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my next proposition ; but it must be evident to

every candid and impartial mind, that, in the present

state of the House of Commons, the people do not

possess that wliolesome check over the conduct of

their representatives, which tlie Act of Settlement

intended to give them. I certainly admit, that it

would be neither wise nor proper to exclude all

persons who hold places under Government from

sitting in the House ; indeed, the public business

could not be carried on without the presence of

some of them ; but I think, that none should be

permitted to sit there, who hold offices xvithout

responsibilitij. For, if such persons be permitted

to have seats, it is not probable that they will ever

vote otherwise than to support that administration

under which they enjoy tlieir places; consequently,

they cannot be truly called the representatives of

the people; nor can the people expect to have any

grievances redressed by the effect of their exertions.

This, I conceive, is so obvious, that it does not

require any particular illustration*. I shall there-

* I am happy, however, to have the opportunity, before this

sheet passes through the pre<;s, of subjoining the followin;^ im-

portant observations, which I copy from The Times Journal.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1817.

Mr. Calcraft moved for a writ for the election of a new Member
to serve in the present Parliament for the boron^rh of Bridport, in

the room of Mr. Sergeant Best, wlio had accepted the office of

one of the Justices of the great Sessions of Wales.

Sir S, Romilly observed, that he could not help taking this op-

portunity of calling the attention of the House to the distinction

® made
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fore pass on to my fourth and last proposition,

namely, " that the decayed or rotten boroughs

made between the English and Welch Judges with regard to the

capacity of sitting in that House. The constituents of the learned

gentleman himself had nothing to complain of, as it remained to

them to determine whethor tlieir representative was likely to be

as attentive to their interests as before his acceptance of this office:

but the point was of great constitutional importance; and he had

never been able to understand at what period this difference be-

tween English and Welch Judges originated. The latter had du-

ties equally arduous, although not so frequently exercised, as

those of the former; they had to sit in judgment in cases affecting

the property, reputation, and lives of his Majesty's subjects. The

due exercise of their functions required the same general qualifi-

cations, the same impartiality of character, and the same absti-

nence from party conflicts. He was, he confessed, at a loss to

determine how such an irregularity could have ever been allowed

by the constitution. The fact, however, unfortunately was, that

they were considered not professional, but political offices; and

were, he had reason to believe, not in the gift of the Lord Chan-

cellor, but of the First Lord of the Treasury. He spoke from Jt

recollection of information communicated to him many years ago,

on the expression of his surprise at some former appointments;

and he was inclined to think it was correct. These observations

were evidently not directed against the recent appointment of

the learned sergeant, whose great practice and long experience

fully qualified him in those respects fur the situation. Whatever

rei-ret, however, the House might feel at the absence of his talents,

he did not think it could be attended with much surprise. It could

not have failed to have attracted notice, that the honourable and

learned gentleman had some time since changed his original seat

on the opposition benches, for one which might be regarded as

neutral territory ; and that he had subsequently removed to one

which was not only nearer to, but was the very threshold of the

Treasury. (A laugh.) The House, he thought, were bound to

take into its consideration the propriety of suffering any man to

unite
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should be disfranchised, and the right of returning

members transferred from them to more opulent

and populous places."

The House of Commons consists of 658 mem-

bers, who are supposed to represent the whole com-

monalty of England, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland,

40 Counlies in England bend 80 Knights.

25 Cities (London 4) 50 Citizens.

167 Boroughs, 2 each 334 Burgesses.

unite in himself the characters of a Member of ParHament and of

a Judge. In point of practical consequence, it waft undeniable that

those honourable members ahvays placed implicit confidence in the

Ministers of the Crouin. lie had heard of many visionary pro-

jects foi •"'arliamentary Reform, and he was sorry that such ideas

had been entertained ; but of practical and moderate Reform, he

had always been a supporter, both in the House and before he had

the honour to enter it ; nor could he imagine any plan of reform

more practical and moderate, nor one calculated to give more

general satisfaction, than the rendering ineligible those persons

who.^e offices necessarily made them dependent on the Ministers

of the Crown, and more especially all those who held judicial

appointments. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Ponsonby said, it was directly contrary to the spirit of the

constitution, whensoever the practice had commenced, that persons

holdingjudicial offices shouldpossess Seats in that House; and he now

gave notice of a motion after the Easter holidays, for disqualify-

ing them to continue members any longer. (Hear, hear.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19.

Mr. Ponsonby gave notice, that on the 22d of April next, he

should move for leave to bring in a Bill to extend the provisions

of the Act of Anne, incapacitating certain officers lo sit in that

House, to every person holding the situation of a Welch Judje.
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5 Boroughsj Abingdon, Banbury, Bewdly,

Higliam-Ferrers, and Monmouth, 1

each 5 Burijesses.

2 Universities 4 Burgesses.

8 Cinque Ports, Hastings, Dover, Sand-

wich, Romney, Hythe, and their 3

branches. Rye, Winchelsea, and

Seaford 16 Barons.

12 Counties in Wales 12 Knights.

12 Boroughs, ditto 12 Burgesses.

Shires of Scotland 30 Knights.

Boroughs of ditto 15 Burgesses.

Ireland 64 Knights.

Boroughs of ditto 36 Burtjesses.

Total 658

Now, it is a notorious fact, that so far from the

whole of these members being trulij and indifferently

chosen by the people, a very considerable number

of them have actually hovght their seats, and many

others are returned by the influence of the Crown

and a few great families. On Mr. Brandos motion

for a Reform in Parliament, May 22, 1810, Mr.

Davies Giddy said, " In all the petitions now pre-

sented for Reform, the practice ofbuying and selling

seats is alluded to; and I believe it is supposed to

exist to a much greater degree than it actually

does. I do not doubt but that perhaps ten or twelve

seats in this House may have been so obtained"

This candid acknowledgment (which was received

with a general laugh*) is as much as any gentleman,

• See the Report in The Times,
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who opposes Reform, can be expected to make;

but lias it not been openly stated by the speaker,

that the practice of buying and selling seats in that

House, is " as notorious as the sun at noon dayP '*

In a petition presented in 1793, by the Hon. Charles

(now Lord) Grey, it was offered to be proved at

the bar of the House, that the great body of the

people were excluded from all share in the election

of members, and that " the majority of that Ho-

nourable House were returned by the proprietors

of rotten boroughs, the ijijluence of the Treasury,

and afew poxverfulfamilies *.*' Mr. Brand, in his

speech, said, that " this circumstance is too gene-

rally known, and too universally admitted, to re-

quire any demonstration : evidence has been offered

in proofed the bar of the House; and, therefore, it

is unnecessary to attempt to establish by argument

what is so notoriously borne out by the fact."

It cannot be denied, by any impartial and dis-

interested man, that this system is calculated to

produce the most fatal mischiefs. For suppose,

(as in the case which was put by that patrio-

tic and lamented statesman, the late Mr. WhiU

* This Petilion is said to have been drawn by I\Ir. Tierney,

and, unquestionably, it received the approbation of many dis-

tinguished persons, several of whom subscribed it. An au-

thentic copy of It will be found at the end of this work, among

several other important documents.
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bread*) " that a nobleman who has the command

over, and can nomhiate to, six or seven seats in the

House of Commons, should take a fancy to a supe-

rior title, or to some honourable distinction, such as

a blue ribband, which was intended to be given as a

reward to some gallant and meritorious officer, who

had shed his blood in the service of his country,

and crowned her with victory and glory : — and

this lord comes, and says to the minister, / must

have that ribband, or I takefrom you my votes: the

minister is obliged to comply with his demand,

and to withhold from the brave officer a badge of

proud distinction, which to him would have been

an honour, and to confer it on him, to whom,

under such circumstances, it is a disgrace. Can

any thing be more shocking ? If such things ever

Juwe happened, they may happen again; or if they

ever can happen, they should be prevented"

Now, very shortly after Mr. Whitbread delivered

this speech, such things really did happen ; a

great and powerful nobleman really did apply to

the minister to appoint his relation, a military

officer, to a lucrative situation ; and, in conse-

quence of that application, the minister submitted

to the Prince Regent, the policy of such appoint-

ment ;
" Because,*' said he, " the support of that

nobleman in Parliament^ is most essential to his Ma^

* On Mr. Brand's Motion, in 1810.

8
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jestys administration; perhaps is ofmore consequence

to them THAN THAT OF ANY OTHER INDIVIDUAL."

Here, then, is a complete acknowledgment of the

influence of the Nobles in the Commons House of

Parliament ; here we find the hypothesis of Mr.

Whitbread most decidedly confirmed. But the

matter does not rest here ; for, as it was confessed,

by ministers themselves, that the interest of this

nobleman was of more consequence " thaji that of

any other individual,** so, of course, there are other

individuals (both lords and commoners) who can

call upon the ministers for any thing they want.

Is it possible, then, to call the members who are

returned by those great families, the representa-

tives of the people ? No : they are expressly en-

gaged not to represent them; but either to vote, or

to absent themselves from the House, just as their

patrons shall direct.

The evil consequences of this ovTjrwhelming

influence of great famihes in the House of Com-
mons, are so well expressed in an article in the

Edinburgh Review*, that I shall make no apology

for extracting the following passages.

" When an office of importance becomes vacant;

when a commander is to be named for a great

* Ste Art. 1. of No. 19. entitled, " On the Dangers of t/te

Country." April, 1807.

G 2
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expedition, or an ambassador for a delicate and

critical mission ; it is probable that more than one

individual will occur to the ministry, as peculiarly

qualified to discharge those momentous duties,

and clearly entitled to the nomination on the score

of superior merit. If they were free to follow

the suggestions of their own judgment, there would

be no doubt about the result; but if it should

happen that any person of great weight and in-

fluence, among the members of the legislature,

should choose himself to be the commander or

ambassador, or should insist that the appointment

sliould be given to some friend or connexion of

his own ; and that in both cases, under the

express assurance that he would withdraw with all

his adherents,, and unite himself with the Opposi-

tion, if his application was not attended to :—it is

plain that, in most cases, the minister must yield

to his conditions/* " If occurrences of this

nature were rare, and if the government was left

in general to the free exercise of its discretion,

the evil arising from such occasional interferences

would scarcely require to be noticed ; but to those

who are at all acquainted with the practice of the

constitution, it must be unnecessaiy to say, that

this is not the case. Not only are all the great

offices bespoken for the leading members of the

legislature, or their immediate connexions, but all

the smaller employments, down to secretaries, and

clerks to secretaries, are supplied by candidates
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who rely upon interest, and not upon merit ; and

produce, as their only qualification, the recommen-

tlation of this noble lord, or that disposer of bo-

roughs. So far fi'om being left to the freedom of

their own choice, ministers have in general no other

discretion to observe, than to* disoblige the least

powerful of their suitors, and to pacify those whose

application is rejected to-day, with promises of bet-

ter success to-morrow. The consequences of this

system are obvious, and sufficiently melancholy.

" In the first place, all the great and important

offices of the State are virtually monopolized by a

few great families. Provided there be any member

of those families possessed of talents to discharge

their duties in a decent and passable manner, a claim

is sure to be made in their behalf; and, from the

nature of the government, that claim is almost

sure to be successful. The nature of the govern-

ment, indeed, and the weight of the opposition by

which it is always confronted, renders a certain

degree of talent in those privileged candidates in-

dispensable. Our chief places cannot be given

away to persons utterly incapable of their duties
;

but still, the qualifications required in a candidate

properly recommended, are undoubtedly very slen-

der, and, beyond all question, much lower than

might be required, and could be obtained, if the

competition were free and general, and if success

were the sure reward of superior qualification.
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*' The second bad effect is, that persons whose

natural genius and dispositions would ensure the

very highest excellence in many important depart-

ments, are deterred from cultivating those talents,

or bringing them forward into pubhc notice, from

the consciousness that they do not possess that poli-

tical influence which is necessary to give them

effect, or from despair of obtaining those recom-

mendations, without which no success is to be ex-

pected. Much admirable talent is thus suppressed

for want ofencouragement ; and minds that mieht

have redeemed or exalted the age or the country

to which they belonged, have wasted their vigour

in obscure and ignoble drudgery.

" The last consequence is, that those who pos-

«ess the power of nominating to high offices, being

thus habituallybeset with applications from quarters

to which they are forced to pay attention, cease to

think of any other functionaries than those who

come so recommended, and make no exertion to

discover or bring forward those talents, by which

alone the exigencies of the country can be supplied

in seasons of great difficulty.

" These reasons, we think, are nearly sufficient

to account for a fiict, which we conceive to admit

ofno dispute, w'js. that this country, thougli contain-

ing, in the mass of its population, a far greater

proportion of intelligence and just principle, than
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any other that ever existed, has not generally con-

ducted itself with any extraordinary or consum-

mate wisdom as a government, but has often com-

mitted or persisted in the errors which a narrow

and a vulgar policy hud imposed upon the least en-

lightened of its neighbours. It is natural to think

that the highest talents should be found where

there is the greatest reward, and the greatest field

for their exertion ; and in a free country especially,

it seemed necessary to explain how a system should

have arisen, which precludes the state from avail-

ing itself of the genius and the wisdom of its sub-

jects, and prevents the people from interfering to

save themselves by the fair application of the ta-

lents and the sagacity they possess."

But it is not of the influence of these great fa-

milies alone, that the nation has to complain. It

is well known, that the Government has at its dis-

posal a great number of seats in the House of

Commons*. These are called Treasury Boroughs,

and the members who represent them, are bound

to vote with ministers on all occasions, no matter

what the question be, whether to suspend the li-

berties of the subject, or to extend the duration of

Parliaments beyond its proper limits. They are,

in short, entirely at the devotion of the ministry
j

and have not the least title to be called the repre-

sentatives of the country. On every important

• See the Petition before referred to.
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occasion, the accession of these gentlemen decides

the contest. To be satisfied of this, we need only

examine the Hsts which the editors of newspapers

occasionally publish ; when we shall find, that al-

though a majority of county members vote directly

in opposition to ministers, yet an actual majority

of the House is secured by the means of these

rotten boroughs*.

* If tliis fact should be denied, and every member would con-

sent to take the oalli which was taken by the whole House in

167.5, we should then see how the matter stands. In Echard's

History of Eni;land, it is stated, that some extraordinary mea-

sures adopted by the Icadmg men of that time, not only gave

great dissatisfaction to the people, but afforded strong; suspi-

cions of the most undue influence, and laid the then House of

Commons under the necessity of purging themselves by the fol-

lowing test :
—" I, A. B. protest before God, and this House of

Parliament, that directly, nor indirectly, neither I, nor any for

my use, to my knowledge, have, since the first day of January,

1672, had, or received any sum or sums of money, by ways of

impreit, gift, loan, or otherwise, from the King's Majesty, or any

other person by his M:ijesly's order, direction, or knowledge, or

by authority derived from his said Majesty, or ani/ pardon, dis-

charge, or respite of any money due to his said Majesty upon

account, or ^ny grant, pen.sion, gratuity, or I'civard, or any ;)ro-

mise of any such office, place, or command of or from his Ma-

jesty, or out of any money, treasure, or estate, of or belonging to

his INIajesty, or of, from, or by any Foreign Ambassador, or INIi-

nister, or of or from any other person in the name, or by the a|)-

pointment, or with the knowledge of liis M.njesty, or any of

them ; oiherivise than what I have noiv in writing faithfully dis-

covered, and delivered to this House, which I have subscribed with

my name: Neither do I know of any such gift, grant, or promise

so given or made since tlie said time to any other Member of this

HoUfcC, but what I have also inserted in the said writing : Nor

have
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AVIiat then ought to be done, in order to restore

our representative system to its constitutional pu-

rity ? There is only one course to adopt, and that

is, to disfranchise the rotten boroughs, and to

transfer the right of returning members from them

to more opulent and populous places. No doubt

tlie proprietors of tliese boroughs will say, that

they ought not to be deprived of such valuable pro-

perty ; but, as Mr. Fo^r very justly observed *,

" Government is not a propertij, but a trust ; and,

have I given my vote in Parliament for any reward or promise what-

soever. So help me God, &:c."—Those who have not been in the

habit of visiting the House of Commons may not, perhaps, be

aware, that prayers are constantly read to the House before the

business of the day commences. One of those prayers is as

follows

:

" Almighty God, by whom alone Kings reign, and Princes decree Jus-

tice; and from whom alouc eonieth all Counsel, Wisdom, and Understanding;

We thine unworthy scr\ant,-i, here gathered together in tliy Name, do most

liumbiy beseech thee to send doivn thy Ihavenli/ filsrlom from above, to direct

and guide ua in alt our Consultations : And grant that, We fiaving thy fear

ahuays before our eyes, and laying aside all private interests, prejudices, and

partial affections, the result of all our Counsuls may be to the glory of thy

blessed Name, the maiuttnance of true religion and justice, the safety,

honor and happiness of the King, the public wealth, peace, and tranquillity

of the realm, and the uniting and knitting together of the hearts of a'l per-

sons, and estates within the same, in true Christian love and charity one

towards another, through Jesus Christ our I^rd and Saviour. Amen."

This prayer needs no comment; it very clearly shews, what a

House of Commons ought to l)e, and what its members every day

profess to be. Whether every member acts up to the letter and

spirit of this prayer, I shall leave others to decide ; but I was

present in the House on an important occasion, when the late

Mr. Whithread, just before a division, desired honourable fijentle-

men to recal to their recollection this solemn address to the Deity.

* See his Speech in the Debates, x\pril 18, 1785.
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therefore, whatever was given for constitutional

purposes should be resumed, when those purposes

are no longer answered." I am not, however,

prepared to go all the lengths of that great man,

upon this very important subject. He strongly

objected to the idea of purchasing the franchises

of boroughs, which, from their insignificancy, are

no longer entitled to send members to Parliament;

and Mr. JVhitbread, who supported Mr. Brand*^

motion in 1810, expressed the same sentiments:

—

" He would never consent to any compensation

being given for a species of property that was so

dark a blot on the representation of the House

of Commons." Sir John Newpoi^t, however, on

the same occasion, observed, that, " at the

Union, Ireland had derived a very material advan-

tage, by getting rid of the rotten boroughs,

although the public paid for the purchase of

them;" and, therefore, it is my humble opinion,

that it would be better to obtain a Reform, even

at the expense of giving compensation to the

proprietors of boroughs. Such was the plan of

Mr. Pitt, in 1785, when he was Chancellor of the

Excliequer. His words were as follow:—" To

this part of my plan, I anticipate several objec-

tions, which, when the propositions come to be

discussed in the detail, I shall be happy to meet

and to combat. The first, I suppose, will be

the argument qf the expense. Certainly it will al-
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ways be wise and proper for tliis House to guard

against wild and chimerical schemes and specula-

tions, whicli miglit involve their constituents in

additional burthens ; but I do not believe that, in

a tnatter so dear and important to Englishmen, they

will be intimidated from embracing it by the cir-

cumstances of the cost. / conceive it to be above

price : it is a thing which the people ofEngland can-

not purchase too highly. Let gentlemen set the

question in its proper point of view; let them oppose

to the expense, however great, the probable, and

indeed the almost certain advantages to accriie from

it, and then they will see how little the argument

of economy ought to weigh against the purifica-

tion of the popular branch of the legislature. If

there always had been a House of Commons who

were the faithful stewards of the interests of their

country, the diligent checks on the adminis-

tration OF the finances, the constitutional advisers

ofthe executive branch ofthe legislation, the steady

AND uninfluenced FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLE, I ask,

ifthe burthens which the constituents ofthis House

are now doomed to endure, would have been in-

curred? Would the people of England have suf-

fered the calamities to which they have lately been

made subject ? And feeling this great and melan-

choly truth, will they consider the divestment of

any sum as an object, when by doing so, such a

House of Commons may be ascertained ? I do
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not, therefore, think that the argument of the

expense will be much insisted on, nor indeed will

the expense be so great as, on the first blush of

the matter, gentlemen may be apt to imagine.

—

It may be asked, what the consideration can be

for such a franchise ? / know there is a sort of

squeamish and maiden coyness about the House in

talking on this sidject ; gentlemen are not very

ready to talk in this House, on what, at the same

time it is pretty well understood out of doors, they

have no great objection to negotiate, the purcliasc

and the sale of seats. But I will fairly ask gentle-

men, whether these sort of franchises are not

capable of being appreciated ? And wliether, not-

withstanding all the proud boast of its being an

insult to an Englishman to ask him to sell his in-

valuable franchise, there are not abundance of

places where, without imputing immorahty to any

individual, such franchise may be purchased? Can

it not be proved that in this country estates, so

situated as to command an influence in a decayed

or depopulated borough, and to have the power of

returning two members to parliament, sell for

more money than they would have done if situated

in any other place, however luxuriant the soil may

be, however productive its harvest? Unless, in-

deed, its harvests can occasionally produce a

couple of members, its intrinsic value is less.*'
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Mr. Pitt then submitted, that the decayed

boroughs should be disfranchised, on an adequate

consideration beiug given to them ; but he pro-

posed, that such disfranchisement should take place

on their own voluntary application to Parlia-

ment ; whereas, I conceive, that, according to the

principles of the constitution, even on his own

shewing, the people are entitled to an immediate

disfranchisement, more particularly if they are to

pay an adequate consideration*.

Mr. Wilberforce, on that occasion remarked,

" that tlie dread of innovation seemed so much

to prevail in the minds of certain persons, that

in order to avoid it, they took care to reject

even any new ground of argument, and the House

was now entertained with a repetition of the same

observations and the same jokes which they had so

often lieard before on similar occasions." He then

proceeded to observe, " that the Treasury Bo-

roughs had long been objects ofjealousy to him;**

and he hoped, " that they would be the first ob-

jects of the operation of the Bill." He then

reasoned with Mr. Powys on parts of his speech,

and said, " 072e of his arguments was such as

no human creature ought to have urged, (hear,

* See a more delailed account of his speechj with a sum*

iTiary explanation of his plan in the Appendix, No. V.
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hear.) What he meant was, that to desire that a

know?! evil might continue^ merely that good might

come out of it, was such an argument, as in his

opinion, 7io rational being ought to maintain # »»

Among the other distinguished persons who

voted for Mr. Pitt*s, motion was, the Marquis

Camden, (then the Hon. John Jefferies Pratt,

member for Bath,) and it does infinite honour to his

Lordship, that he has manifested the same noble

principles on which his illustrious father always

acted. The name of Mr. Pratt, afterwards Lord

Chancellor Camden, will be dear to Englishmen,

as long as the nation lasts ; it is revered by every

true lover of his country at this day, and will de-

scend to posterity as one of the brightest charac-

ters that any age or nation has produced.

The freeholders and inhabitants of the county

of Kent, have just voted a resolution, to thank the

Noble Marquis, " for his attention to the wants

and wishes of his countrymen, by the noble ex-

ample he has set in voluntarily relinquishing the

unlimited emoluments of his office of Teller of

* Mr. Powys had argued, that " if the rotten borour;hs were to

be dislranchised, it rniglit deprive the House of tlie privilege and

glory of having the services of such men as Mr. Pitt." This is

the argument of the present day j but Mr. JVilber/orce'^ aniwer

must silence erery " rational being."
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the Exchequer ;" and the High Sheriff' has been

requested to communicate this resohition to him.

Tlie gratification which the Noble Marquis must

feel on this occasion will greatly outweigh every

consideration of the private advantages he might

have derived from continuing to receive those

emoluments : the recollection of the honesty and

patriotism of his noble father will fill him with

the proudest and most honourable feelings ; while

his own independent conduct will be a perpetual

source of the most virtuous self-esteem. Whether

his example will be followed, the country has yet

to see ; but if every holder of a sinecure would

come forward in the same honest manner, a fund

would be soon established for carrying the disfran-

chisement of the rotten boroughs into execution.

With respect to the propriety of making that

disfranchisement, it is unnecessary for me to add

another word. Mr. Pitf^ name is " a Tower of

Strength,'* and he observed, that the extension

to one set of boroughs of the elective franchise,

and the resumption of it from others, was no in-

novation, but perfectly congenial with the princi-

ples and practice of the constitution. Mr. Pitt was

very sincere in his proposals for Reform * ; but the

" Towards ihe close of the American war, Mr. Pitt (a boy

almost,) saw the corrupt condition of Parliament, from the defeCf

in the representation of the people, with the eyes of a mature

statesman :
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private borough-holders prevented him from carr)^-

ing it into execution. The dreadful convulsion

occasioned by the French Revolution restrained

him from attempting it again; but he never

denied the policy of the measure, constantly avow-

ing that a Reform in Parliament was highly expe-

dient, though not at the particular times in which it

was proposed. Those times have now passed over j

and a change, which even Mr. Pitt himself could

not have anticipated, has taken place in the affairs

of Europe. The present ministers often boast of

this : let us see, then, wliether they will now come

forward to do that which Mr. Pitt declared he

would exert himself to do, if a favourable oppor-

tunity should present itself*. Let them use their

statesman : the eagle eyes of his father had seen it before him,

and the thunder of his eloquence had made it tremble. Lord

Chatham had detected and exposed the rank corruption of fke

House of Commons as the sole cause of that fatal quarrel, and

left it as a legacy to his son to avenge and to correct it. The

youthful exertions of Mr. Pitt were worthy of the delegation.—

Irom my acquaintance with him, both before and upon his first

entrance into public life, / have no doubt of his perfect sincerity in

the cause he then undertook; and the maturity of his judgment,

even at that time, with which I was well acquainted, secures his

conduct from the rashness of unthinking youth. His efforts are in

the memory of the whole public, and their jniscurriuge at that

time are not, in my opinion, to be imputed to him." See * A
View of the Causes and Consequences of the present War with

France,' by the Hon. Thomas Erskine, (now Lord Erskine,)

22d edition, p. 7.

* Some conversation respecting Mr. Pitt'f, sentiments on Re-

form has ju»t taken place in the House. I copy the following

from
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best endeavours, by commanding all the influence

they possess ; and if they do this, we shall see,

when the list of names is published, to whom the

failure ought to be ascribed.

For my own part, if I might venture to throw

out a hint, I woiJd humbly recommend, that,

whenever the subject is brought forward, no speci-

fic plan of Reform should be insisted on, since

gentlemen may differ with respect to its practica-

bility ; but that general principles only should be

asserted, and the motion be to this effect: " That

a Committee be appointed to enquire into the

state of the Representation of the People in that

House, to consider of the most effectual means of

reforming it, and to report the same with their

opinions thereon to the House."

To this, I should think, no possible objection

could be made. That the noble Secretary for

Foreign Affairs will oppose an enquiry is by no

from The Times, March 21, 1817.—" Mr. Sharpe said, that the

honourable gentleman (Mr. Ward) had, in his mind, misrepre-

sented the nature of Mr. Pitt's support to the cause of Parlia-

mentary Reform. He could assure that honourable gentleman,

that 90 late as the Irish Union, Mr. Pitt, in the arrangement of

the representation of that part of the United Kingdom, had

taken the utmost pains to secure to the people the power of re-

turning 60 out of the 100 members who were to be returned to

Parliament." (hear.)

H
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means likely, when we remember bow^ zealous a

friend he formerly was to the cause of Reform,

and how strongly he pledged himself to irromote

it. But as his lordship's sentiments will be best

understood by reading his own words, I shall beg

leave to cite the following extract from The Bel-

fast News-letter, June 4, 1790 (No. 5,502).

" We are desired and authorized to inform

the public, (through the medium of this paper,)

that at the commencement of the election for the

county of Down, on Saturday last, the following

test (which, with the signatures of the Hon.

Edward Ward and the Hon. Robert Stewart, is

left at this office) was proposed by a very respect-

able Gentleman to three of the Candidates : that

the Hon. Edward Ward and the Hon. Robert

Stewart signed the same as underneath, and tiiat

Lord Hillsborough refused it :

—

" We will rigidly attend our duty in Parlia-

ment, and be governed by the instructions of our

constituents ; we will, in and out of the House,

'with all our abilities and iiifluence, promote the suC'

cess of A Bill for amending the representation of

the people,

" A Bill for preventing pensioners from sitting
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in Parliament, or such placemen as cannot sit in

the British House of Commons
j

" A Bill for limiting the numbrr of placemen

and pensioners, and the amount of pensions

;

" A Bill for preventing revenue officers from

voting at or interfering at elections
j

" A Bill for rendering the servants of the

Crown of Ireland responsible for the expenditure

of the pubhc money
j

" A Bill to protect the personal safety of the

subject against arbitrary and excessive bail, and

against the stretching the power of attachment

beyond the limits of the constitution; and we
will, as far as in us Hes, prevent any renewal of

the PoHce Act."

(Signed) " Edward Ward.

Robert Stewart.'*

In the News-letter of the same date is an adver-

tisement, To the Electors of the County of Down,

in which the following expressions are used

:

" JVe are embarked in a muck more interesting

and gloroius cause than our success as individuals—
H 3
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we are called forth as instmments in your hands

to emancipate the country"

(Signed) " Edv/ard Ward.

" Robert Stewart."

If it should be said that these doctrines were

maintained, and these pledges given before the

French Revolution, I answer, that the fact is un-

doubtedly certain, and that the objection might

have had some weight during the period ofanarchy

and confusion in France ; but as his lordship him-

self has had so great a share in restoring the peace

of Europe, and as the excesses which distinguished

the French Revolution would rather tend to dis-

courage than invite the adoption of any of those

visionary theories by which they were brought

about, I can see no reason that what his lordship

thought politic and practicable in 1790 should hz

dangerous and impracticable now. We are at this

time at peace with all the world: the ancient

government of France is restored : there are no

emissaries of anarchy amongst us: the French

Revolution stands as an event in history unconnect-

ed with the present times *
: and, therefore, re-

I have always thought, however, and it has been the opinion

of some of the greatest statesmen this country ever produced, that

Uie arguments to be drawn from the French Revolution, are

more in favor of Refjrni than against it. The late Marqui* of

Lansdown, in his place in Parliament, May 30, 1797, " recom-
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verting to the situation of this country in 1790, it

may be reasonably expected that his Icrdship will

revert to his former opinions. But whether it be

mended a wise book, just published on the French Revohition,

by M. Ncckar, who gave his opinion, that if the King of France

had conreded in time, the revolution would not have taken

place ; but the French court refused making popular reforms til!

it was too late." What, let me ask, was one of the principal

causes of the revolution in England ? The seventh article of the

Bill of Rights says, " By violating the Freedom of Election of

Members to serve in Parliament." Bishop Burnett speaks of this

matter as follows :—" All arts were used to manage elections so

that the King should have a parliament to his mind. Complaints

came up from all parts of England of the injustice and violence

used in elections, beyond what had ever been practised in former

times. And this was so universal over the whole nation, that no

corner of it was neglected. In the new charters that had been

granted, the election of the members was taken out of the inhabi-

tants and restrained to the corporation men, all those being left out

•who were not acceptable at court. In some boroughs they could not

find a number of men to be depended on : so the neighbouring

gentlemen were made the corporation men ; and in some of these,

persons of other counties, not so much as known in the borough,

were named. This was practised in the most avowed manner in

Cornwall, by the Earl of Bath, who to secure himself the Groom

of the Stole's place, which he held all King Charles's time, put

the officers of the guards name in almost all the charters in that

county, which sending up forty-four members, they were for

the most part so chosen that the King was sure of their votes on all

occasions." (See Burnett's Own Times, vol. i, p. 125.)

Had Burke lived in those times, and had King James listened to

him, he might have preserved hii crown. " Consider seriously'*

(says he,) " the wisdom of timely reformation. !5^arly reforms are

amicable arrangenr\ents with a friend in power ; late reformation*

are imposed upon a conquered enemy. Under a state of inflam-

mation, the people see the abuse, and they will see nothing else/*

(Speech on Qiconomical Reform.)
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SO or not, as there exists no ground which renders

them inapphcable to present circumstances, we

shall still take the benefit of his high authority on

the subject of Reform j for, as Lord Erskine has

remarked concerning a much more celebrated man

(Mr. Burke), when a person has once supported

a just and constitutional line of pohcy, " he cannot

afterwards destroy its benejits by any contradictions,

real or ajyparent, in his reasonings or in his con-

duct,"

It is true, and much to be lamented, that a few

acts of violence have been committed, and some

systems of insubordination have appeared in one or

two parts of the country; but they were not at all

connected with Parliamentary Reform, and should

not deter the real friends of liberty from persever-

ing in their efforts to attain that great object. Even

the Report of the " Committee of Secrecy," while

it has afforded a ground to ministers for suspending

the constitution, is sufficient to re-assure the con-

fidence even of the most timid against the appre-

hension of real danger. The Committee truly

trace the slight disaffection that has appeared to

the distresses and privations of the people, and be-

yond those who are suffering under those priva-

tions and distresses, disaffection has never appeared.

They state, " that few, ifany, of the higher orders,

or even of the middle class of society, and scarcelj
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any of the agricultural population have lent tliem-

selves to violent projects." Where, then, does

the danger exist? JMr. Foa^, in more than one

part of his constitutional work, has observed, and

the remark is more just than novel, that " civil

resistance in this country, even to the most illegal

attacks of royal tyranny, has never been successful,

without the countenance and assistance, of a pro-

portion at least, of the higher orders *."

But, admitting, for the sake of argument, that

these disorders have actually sprung from the de-

sire of reform, what is the best remedy for allaying

them and preventing their recurrence ? A measure

that must tend to increase the respect of the peo-

ple for their legislators, and their reliance upon

their integrity, could never produce disaffection,

but rather strengthen and cement the connection

between the governors and the governed. King'

Williain and our ancestors were so fully convinced

of this, that they declared " frequent and new

Parliaments tend very much to the happy union and

good agreement between king and people " and the

Prince Regent himself, in the true spirit of those

principles which placed his illustrious flimily on

the throne, has asserted, that the powers and pre-

rogatives of the crown are vested there as a trust

* See Fox's Historical Work, p. 15—241 ; also Hume vol iii

p. 11.
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for the benefit of the people ; and, that " they

are sacred only as they are necessary to the pre-

servation of the poise and balance oj the constitution^

which experience has proved to be the true security

Dfthe liberty of the subject*
"

Ministers have been called upon by all classes

of the people, and from every quarter of the coun-

try, to reduce our establishments, and to adopt

every species of economical reform. Peace is

certainly the season for those retrenchments ; but,

to use the words of Lord Erskine, when speaking

of the probable termination of the war in which we

have been so long engaged, at an earlier period of

* See Letter from the Prince of Wales to Mr. Pitt, relative to

the intended Regency in 1789, Ann. Register, vol. xxxi,p. 301.

—

The splendid sacrifice made by his Royal Highness the Prince

Regent, in giving up 50,000/. a year to alleviate the distresses of

the people, is in perfect consonance with the above principles,

and demands the utmost admiration of all classes of his Majesty's

subjects. Foul befal the hand that would assail a patriot Prince.

That virtuous statesman, Mr. Fox, was the constant friend and

adviser of his Royal Highness, and it is a proud reflection to every

sincere friend to constitutional liberty, that his Royal Highness

has openly declared, that, in the principle?- of that great man " he

has tak^n care to have his daughter educated." (See the Prince

Regent's Speech at Brfg/j<o«, re[)orted in The Tifiies, August 17,

1810.) Illustrious House of Brunswick ! Long may you con-

tinue to reign over a brave and generous people, whose ancestors,

detesting tyranny, called you to the throne, to protect their rights

and liberties. The legitimate monarch and his family would have

driven you away again, but you were safe, and always will be

safe, in the hearts and aflections of Englishmen.
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its history, " A peace alone will not secure Great

Britain, in the present state of the world, as the

war has left it. She must prepare to redeem her-

self from her burdens, and from the corruptions

which occasioned them, by the noblest acts of

fortitude and self-denial, and by the most rigid

system of economy : every expense that is useless

or inconvenient must be put down : the resources

of the country must be silted and examined to the

bottom, and the revenue upheld by their most ju-

dicious application. But no skill in Jinance, nor

even integrity in a minister, can accomplish these

great objects, without creating in all ranks and

classes ofthe people a deep and warm interest in the

supporting additional burdens, and an enthusiasm in

the constitution which protects them in their rights,

•' It is in vain to think of even attempting the

renovation of our country upon a principle of dis-

trust and terror of the very inhabitants which com-

pose it. The only remedy against mobs is to extend

the full privileges of the people. To give awful

dignity and security to the Commons of England,

let every man who has a house over his head have

the proud sensation that he is present in Parliament

hy deputation. The alarm of such a change, even

though made by Parliament itself in the benevo-

lence and justice of its dispensations, has always

appeared to me very extraordinary. But its re-
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ception with enlightened men is wholly unac-

countable. The strength aud security of govern-

ment, by the breadth ofa popular basis, is confirmed

by all ejcperience, and by the universal analogies of

things,

" When a government emanates from the whole

people, when the delegation, which forms the

balance to its wisely fixed executive, is suffi-

ciently mutable to prevent an agency from dege-

nerating into a controul, and sufficiently extended

to be the organ of universal will ; the clubs and

societies and conventions which have frightened us

out of our senses, could not in tlie nature of things

exist. When the people themselves actually chuse

the popular branch of the legislature, that forms

the controul upon the other parts of it, which are,

for the wisest purposes, put out of their own

choice by other modifications, and where that

choice is made for a very limited season, upon what

principle can rebellion exist against such a Parlia-

ment, and who, in God^s name, are to be the re-

bels ? How can a people be brought to resist a

voluntary emanation firom themselves? By the

operation of what vice or infirmity will they pull

down the legislative organ of their own will?

Even if such a body should occasionally betray its

trust, the remedy is at hand without tumult or revo-

lution ; the agency expires by the forms of the con-
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stitution, and a hetler is appointed in its stead.

The bad passions of men will, it is true, work up

factions in a state ; but factions, where there is a

broad and general representation, are like waves

which rise in the ocean, and sink again insensibly

into its bosom ; it is only when confined and ob-

structed that they dash into foam, and destroy by

the impetuosity of their course.

« My opinions concerning the advantage of a

radical Reformation in the Representation of the

House of Commons have been expressed from no

disrespect for that high assembly, to which I owe

a reverence and a duty, both as a member and a

subject, but from a most sincere and equal attach-

ment to all the branches of the Constitution*,"

See " A View, &c." p. 12G, &c.—In page 35, I men-
tioned, that this very disting-uished character was one of

" The Friends of the People." I will now state his reasons

for having belonged to that society in his own words: "A
few gentlemen, not above fif'ly in number, and consisting

principally of persons of rank, talents, and character, formed

themselves into a society, under the name of the Friends of the

People. They had observed with concern, as they professed in

the published motives of their association, the grossly unequal

representation of the People in the House of Commons; its efiects

upon the measures of government; but, above all, its apparent

tendency to lower the dignity of Parliament, and to deprive it

of the opinion of the people. Their avowed object was, there-

fore, to bring the very cause, which Mr. Pitt had so recently

taken the lead in, fairly and respectfully before the House of
Commons ; in hopes, as they declared, to tranquillize the agi^

iated part of the public, to restore affection and respect for the

f legislature,
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It now only remains for me to add, that, at the

end of this letter, I have inserted the names of

those places which once returned members to Par-

liament, but are now disfranchised; and I will

ask any man, whether such decayed boroughs

as Gatton, Old Sarum, St. Mawes, &c. which

have few or no inhabitants at all, should be al-

lowed to send members, whilst such opulent and

populous places as Leeds, Manchester, &c. remain

unrepresented ? Nothing can be more shocking

and disgraceful than the fact, that Cornwall alone,

which does not contain more than two hundred

and twenty thousand inhabitants, sends Jbrty-four

members, while the whole of Scotland, whose popu-

lation is nearly two millions, returns h\xi forty^ve.

Mr. Brand, in his speech in 1810, said, " I am

not sufficiently informed upon the state of Scot-

land; but I should suppose, that there can be no

objection to assimilate the election laws of that

legislature, so necessary to secure submission to its authority ; and,

by concentrating the views of all reformers to the preservation

of our invaluable Constitution, to prevent that fermentation of

poUtical opinion, which the French Revolution had undoubtedly

given rise to, from taking a repubUcan direction in Great Bri-

tain. These were not only the professed objects of this associa-

tion, but the truth and good faith of them received afterwards

the sanction of judicial authority, when their proceedings were

brought forward by government in the courbe of the •tate trials."

(See " A View, fitc." p. 13.)
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country to the laws of England. I am not aware

that there is any thing in the contract for the

Union of the two countries that will preclude such

an arrangement. At least I consider it the duty

of the House to inform itself upon this subject, and

I cannot think that there is any thing inconsistent

with that contract in the Legislature endeavouring

to ameliorate the laws of that country.'* The ho-

nourable Gentleman is perfectly correct ; there

certainly is nothing in the contract for the Union,

which precludes the Legislature from endeavour-

ing to ameliorate the laws of Scotland. For, as

Mr. Justice BlacJcstone observes, " The two king-

doms are so inseparably united, that nothing can

ever disunite them again ; except the mutual con-

sent of both, or the successful resistance of either,

upon apprehending an infringement ofthose points,

which, when they were separate and independent

nations, it was mutually stipulated should hefun-

damental and essential conditions of the Union"

But, adds he, in a note on this passage, " It may

justly be doubted, whether ev?n such an infringe-

ment (though a manifest breach of good faith, un-

less done upon the most pressing necessity) would

of itself dissolve the Union : for the bare idea of a

state, mthout a power some*where vested to alter

EVERY part of its laws, is the height of poliiical ab-

surdity. The truth seems to be, that in such an

incorporate Union (which is well distinguished by
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A very learned prelate from a fcederal alliance^

where such an infringement would certainly re-

scind the compact) ' the two contracting states

are totally annihilated, without any power of a re-

vival : and a third arises from their conjunction,

in which all the rights of sovereignty, and particu-

larly that of legislation, must of necessity reside*.*'

But the "duanton or imprudent exertion of this riglit

would probably raise a very alarming ferment in

the minds of individuals ; and therefore, it is hint-

ed above, that such an attempt might endanger

(though by no means destroy') the Union.—To
illustrate this matter a little farther : an Act of

Parliament to repeal or alter the Act of Uniformity

in England, or to establish Episcopacy in Scotland,

would doubtless in point of authority be sufficiently

valid and binding; and, notivitlistandinii, such an Acty

the Union would continue u7ibroke7if." Hence,

it is evident, that if it can be made to appear,

(which it assuredly can) that an alteration in the

laws of Scofla7id, with respect to the representation

of that country, would be beneficial to the people

in general^ there is nothing in the Articles and Act

ofUnion to prevent the Legislature from making

such alteration; and, as this is the case, there can

be no reason why the right'-- of the people of Scot-

land should not be restored to them.

* See Warburton's Alliance, 195.

\ See Comm. vol. i. p. 98, and the note.
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The Lord Advocate has stated, that the people

of Scotland^ so far from wishing a Reform, were

even about to petition ParHament against it. So

strange a declaration excited a surprise in the

place where it was made, and recalls to my re-

collection the following observation of Swift;

that " lawyers of all others seem least to under-

stand the nature of government in general,** and

the conduct of some lawyers of his time might

countenance the observation. Those same sixteen

Serjeants, for instance, who, on their call in 1683,

gave rings with the motto, a Deo Rex, a Rege

Lea^, were well worthy of being scandalized, as

lawyers who were ignorant of the Constitution

under which they lived, and with which, from

their profession, they ought to have been better

^icquainted *.

* See Maddock's Life of Lord Somers, vol. i. p. 89. The
Hon. Temple Luttrel, in his speech in Parliament, November 7,

1775, upon the subject of Reform, said—" Sir, I know there

are many good and wise men of the respectable profession of the

law among us, yet I see two very distinguished and leading cha-

racters of the long robe (the Attorney and Solicitor-General) who,

from what has fallen under my observation since I have had the

honor of a seat here, want frequently to be put in mind, that

they are elected into the House of Commons as representatives- of

the subject, not as retainers of the Crown; it may, perhaps, be

their duty, in a neighbouring hall, on every occasion, to ad-

vance the regal prerogative; but, Sir, when they enter these

doors, would it not well befit them to act as unbiassedjudges of the

true
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For my part, I never heard nor read of more

than two instances, the one in ancient, the other

in modern times, of people having refused the H-

berty they might have attained. The Cappado-

cians, we are told, did so *, and also the peasants

of Livonia. Tiie latter were slaves to the nobi-

lity, who beat them without mercy. Stephen

Batori, King of Poland, commiserating their

wretched state, offered to deliver them from this

cruel tyranny, and to change their bastinadoes

into slight fines. The peasants could not bear a

proposition tending to destroy so ancient and

venerable a custom, and most humbly besought

true interests of the people, and jealous guardians oxer their liber-

ties ? For however they may gain much professional applause in

the inferior courts of law, by the dexterity with which they can

make their tongues recede from their reason, and delude their

hearers ; to prostitute the enlightened faculties of the viind, and

use the like arts to mislead the grand inquest of the nation, is both

highly dangerous and highly criminal."—Sir William Jones, in a

letter to I>»rd Althorpe, (now Earl Spencer) says, " I wish to

contribute in some little degree towards the service of my conn-

try in Parliament, as well as at the Bar, without selling my li-

berty to a patron, as too many of my profession are not ashamed

of doing." (Works, vol. i. p. 290, 8vo ed.) But, thank God, aa

Bishop llurd observes, "though in the great bodies of churchmen

and lawyers, some will always be found to dishonor themselvet,

there have never been wanting others to do justice to the public,

and to assert, maintain, and preserve the dignity of their respec-

tive professions." (Ilurd's Dial. vol. ii. p. 324, in note.)

* Libertatem repudiaverunt, ut quam sibi dicerent intolera-

kilem.—Strab. lib. 12.
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the King,' " that he would be pleased to make no

innovations *."

I have now, my Lord, said every thing that

presents itself to my mind, and all that my re-

searches have enabled me to adduce, in support

of the four propositions which I wished to esta-

blish. Whether I have in any degree succeeded

in my endeavours it does not become me to decide ;

but, 1 trust, at least, that nothing has escaped

me whicli can induce any person to suspect the

integrity of my motives, or to class me among

those violent reformers, whose wild and dangerous

theories, however honestly advanced, have met with

such general disapprobation, both within the walls of

Parliament, and among sensible men without. I

trust, that the doctrines which I have ventured to

promulgate, are founded on the laws and constitu-.

tion of our country, and breathe nothing ofthe spirit

of violence or insubordination. I also trust, tliat the

manner in which they have been brought to bear

* See Bibl. Univ. iv. IGl.

—

"Slv. Erskine, in liis spcecli on

Mr. Gny'^, motion in 1797, said, "There i-; one pait of tlie

country in which I must fed a very lively interest, and of which

my honourable friend said nothintr. I will veniure to say, that

there is no place to which the exttnsion of the plan would be

received with more kindness, or produce a more i.rai,'ful affec-

tion to the Constitution, than in Scotland." The same se'.:tr-

ments may be justly applied it this day: 'he Scotch are not less

f9nd of liberty now than they were twenty years ago.

I
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upon this subject, carries with it no air of warmth

or presumption, unbecoming aUke my humble

abilities and the station of life in which I move.

I have dehvered ray sentiments freely, but with-

out the remotest desire to countenance popular

clamour. I have done my best for the cause of

moderate and rational Reform, and I now surren-

der it into the hands of your lordship and those

other distinguished characters who have uniformly

supported the principles of our recorded Constitu-

tion, on whose patriotism and integrity every

reliance ought to be reposed. Nothing, I am

persuaded, cau produce more mischief than the

attempt to generate a '.l:^.trust of their conduct j

for, as Mr. Sheridan observed, in 1795, " If I

am asked whether there is any danger in the pre-

sent moment, I say yes. But it is not a danger

of that sort which is to be remedied by suspend-

ing the rights, or abridging the privileges of the

people. The danger arises from a contempt being

produced among the lower orders of the people of

all public men and all public principles." I know

the insidious argument againstthe WldgSythsit, when

in office, they did not redeem their pledges to the

people ; but that they increased the Property Tax,

and neglected the cause of Parliamentary Reform.

But, let wise and temperate men remember, that

the Whigs were obliged to adopt such pecuniary

measures as the situation of the country at that
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time required : it was not their fault, that heavy

burdens were continued, or even increased for a

time ; they took the helm just as their predeces-

sors left it, and had to steer the vessel back

through rough and impetuous waves. Unfortu-

nately, before it reached the port, the principal

pilot died, when the command returned to the

former governors. Had that great and skilful

man been spared a little longer, the country, I

firmly believe, would have had no reason to

complain of the generous efforts of the Whigs.

Great changes cannot be effected in a day j it is

more easy to pull down than to build up, and

experience convinces us, that the restoration of

liberty has ever been a work oftime and labour*. It

is to the Whigs of the present day, and not to

those who declaim against them, that the sensi-

ble part of the community should direct their

attention and their confidence. In the principles

of that body I was educated ; to the principles of

that body, from the most sincere and unbiassed

conviction of their importance to the happiness

and welfare of mankind, I have been always

attached j and much as it has recently suffered by

* Be it remembered, however, thnt, during their short admini-

stration, they 'fleeted the abolition oC the Slave Trade, a measure

that has entailed more true glory upon them, and more boaour on

their country, than any other transaction they could have been

engaged in.

I 2
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the loss of some of its ablest members, I will say,

in your lordship's own words on a former occa-

sion, " I glory to cling even to the weather-beaten

pieces of the wreck which remains of it." I shall

be happy if this little work should remove some

popular errors, allay some violent feelings, and

serve as a kind of index to those who may not

have time or opportunity to refer to the different

authorities which I have cited. It will be an addi-

tional satisfaction, if your lordship, in casting

your eye over it, should concur in any of my con-

clusions. I shall then think this interval I have

stolen from other studies not altogether so ill em-

ployed; but as I am very sincerely desirous of

being set right, so I shall be both proud and

grateful to receive the honour of your correction.

With a renewal, therefore, of the expression of

my high respect for your lordship's talents, and of

my sincere admiration of your public conduct on

every occasion, which has well entitled you to all

the praises and all the honours you have received.

I remain.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's very

Obedient Servant,

ROBERT HARDING fiVANS.

London, March 1817.
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APPENDIX.

No. I.

The following statement of the duration of Parliaments, from

the 1st of Henry VIII. (when long Parliaments were first intro-

duced,) to the present time, is drawn up, with as much accu-

racy as possible, from the Rolls and Journals of Parliament.

Met. Dissolved. Existed.

Reign of Henry VIII. Y. M. D.

21 Jan. 1510 23 Feb. 1510 1 3

4 Feb. 1511 4 Mar. 1513 3 1

5 Feb. 1514 22 Dec. 1515 1 10 17

15 April 1523 13 Aug. 1523 3 29

3 Nov. 1530 4 Apr. 1536 5 5 1

8 June 1536 18 July 1536 1 10

28 April 1539 24 July 1540 12 26

16 Jan. 1541 29 Mar. 1544 3 2 13

23 Nov. 1545 31 Jan. 1547 1 2 8
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No. II.

NAMES OF THE BOROUGHS ANO TOWNS WHICH HAVE SENT MEMBERS

TO PARLIvMENT AT DIFFERENT PERIODS, AND ARE NOW DE-

PRIVED OF THAT PRIVILEGE.

Bedfordshire. .,

Berkshire

Cambridgeshire.

Cornwall

Cumberland. .

.

Devonshire

.

.

Dortetshirt

Essex.

Hampshire .

.

Her^ordshire.. ,

Hertfordshire.

.

Kent

Lancashire

Dunstable.

New her
J'.

Ely & Wisbcach.

Poluron.

EgTcmont.

•}2raclncsliam.

C'rcditon.

E:niouth.

Freniiiit;ton.

^ I.iddfford.

Mod bury.

Soiith-lVIoMlton.

Te:cnnioutb.
^.Tonington.

rniandford.
\ Berc-Kcgis.
< ^'iltoI).

J Sberborne.
V. M' in borne.

. .CHELMepORD,

iAlresford.
Alton.

BasinfTstoke.

Farflii.m.

(^)diham.

Overton.

C Brojnyard.

? Ledbury.

i Ross.

S Uerkbempstead.

i Storteford.

^ Cri'cnwicii.

I TiiiibriJge.

.. MANCHEsrrn.

Leicestershire Melton Mowbrav.

Lincolnshire. S Spaldinir.

( Wainfleet.

Northumberland \
J^^niberg.

( Corbng.

Oxfordshire. .,

Somersiishire . . <

r Biirford.

\ Chipping Norton.
"l Doddiugton.

C Witney.

C Axbridge.
' CHard.
Dunster.
Glastonbury.
Langport.
IMoiitacnte.

Stoko-Cursy,
Watchct.
Were.

Farnbam.
Fiurrcy ' Kinghton-upon-

(. Thames.

IViUshbe I IMere.

Worcesta

C Bradford.
, .

' IMere.

C Higbwortli.

/ Broinsgrove.

rshire. \ ^i'^fp- . ,
1 Kirlflernimster.
' I'crshore.

Yorkshire

.

' IIONCASTER.
Jerval.

I'Kktring.

Ravonstcr.
Tickhill.

Habfax.
I Leeds.
IWhitbv.
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NOTE TO No. II.

*^* In order that those wlio are not fully acquainted wilh the history of

f)ur representative system, may know the reason of the above places having

ceased to send members, I must observi', th«t, in former times, it wa.s left

to the Crown to summon t'^c most flourishin.u^ towns to send representatives to

Parliiiment. So that a> touns increased in trade, and Rrew populous, they

were admitted to a sharo in the Icjrislature. In those times, tvages were paid

by the (.lectors to tht ir rcpresent.'tives. Mr. Prynne is of opinion, that these

wages had no othc origin ihan that principle of natural equity and justice,

tho'^e icho receive Ihe benefit ought to bear the charges ; and what he informs us is

remarkable ;
" that the first writs to enforce the payment of wages extant

in our lucords arc coeval with oiu- King's first writs of summons to elect and

send knigiits, citizens, and burgesses, to Parliament, both of them being

first invented, issued, and recorded together in 4S Hen. III. before which

there are no memorials nor evidences of either of those writs in our histories

or records. (See his Fourth Register of Parliamentary Writs, p. ii. 5.) The

first writs direct the SheritF to levy from the community, that is, the electors

of the county, and to pay the knights, their reasonable expenses in coming to

ihe said Parliament, in attending there, and in returning to their respective

dwellings. And when the writs of summons were renewed in the reign of

Edward I. tliese writs issued again in the same form at the end of the Par-

liament, and were continued in the same manner till thb 16 Edw. II. when

Mr. Prynne finds the " memorable tcrits," which fxn^t reduced the expenses

of the rcprcsf-nthtives to a certani sum by the day, viz. As. a day for every

kni;ht, and 2i. for every citizen and burgess; and they speeifi<!d also the

number of days for which this allowance was to be made, being more or less

according to the distance betwefn the place of meeting in Parliament and th«

member's residence.

Now, two shillings a day, the allowance to a burgess, was so considerable

a sum in ancient times, that many boroughs petitioned to be excused from

sending members to Parliament, representing that they were engaged in build-

ing bridges or other public works, and therefore unable to bear such an ex-

traordinary expense. fPryn. on 4 Tn^it. 31.J And it is somewhat remark-

able, that from the 33 Kdw. III. ai.d unifdrmly through the Jive succeeding

reigns, the ShctifT of Lancashire n turned, " there are no cities or boroughs

within the county of Lancaster, from uhich any citizens or burgesses ought or

are accustomed to come to the said J'arliament, neither can they send am/ on account

of their iniiunifuance and poverty." This, then, is the reason why many
boroughs and towns ceased to send members. Andrczu Marvell, who
was mf mber for Hull in the Parliament after the Restoration, was the last

person in this country that received wages from his constituents.

From tbese exemptions in ancient times, and the new creations by the

King's charter which commenced in the reign of Edw. IV. (who in the 17th

year of his reign granted to the borough of ll'enlock the right of sending one
burgess to Parliament,) the number of the members nf the House of Com-
mons perpetually varied till the 29 Car. II. who in that year granted, by his

charter,
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charter, to Newark, the privilege of lending representatives to Parliament,

which was the last time that this prerog-ative of the Crown was exercised.

f\ Doug. El. 69.;

Since the beginning of the reign of Hen. V'lII. the number of the repre-

sentatives of the Commons is nearly doubled ; for in his first Parliament the

House consisted only of 2if8 members : it does not appear that any place

has lost its right of sending representatives since that time ; and 260 have

lince hern added by Act of Parliament, or by the Kmg's Charter either

creating new or reviving old boroughs. I?y 27 Hen. Vlll. c. 26. the legisla-

ture added 27 for If'ules ; 4 for the county and city of Chester by 34

Hen. VHI. c. 13; 4 for the county and city of Durham by 25 Car. II. c. 9;

and 45 for Scotland by the Act of Union; iu all 80 j and 180 have been

added by Charter.

Henry VIII. created or restored by charter. .... 4

Edw. VI 48

Mary 21

Elizabeth 60

James 1 27

Char. I 18

Char. II 2

180

Parliament has created 80

In the l5t Parliament of Henry VIIL 298

By the Union with Ireland 100

In all 65B the present number.

Hence, I contend, that as the borough system has varied from time to

time, according to the circumstances of the country, so, at this moment, it

ought to be placed upon that footing which is suitable to the actual state of

things. The original principle was, that as towns increa.sed in trade, and

grew populous, they should be admitted to a share in the leg'slature, and

that the decayed boroughs should be abolished ; and therefore, the deserted

boroughs, such as Gatton, &c. ought to be disfranchised, and Leeds, Man-

thester, tec. should be allowed to send members in their stead, yjt. Pitt, in

his speech in 1785, declared, that this was a plan in every respect congenial,

not only with the first principles, but with the uniform practice of the Con-

stitution. The boroughs of Gatton and Old Sarum have scarcely the vestige

of a town: the rank grass, emblematical of their state, now grows in those

desolate and abandoned places ; and their sole manufactory, as Burke has ob-

served, is in Members of Parliament. The tree of liberty can never flourish,

unless its roots >trike deep into the soil of independence. The rotten branches,

which not only wither its beauty, but exhaust its sap, should therefore be

lopt off, and a free and vivifying representation should be engrafted in their

place. Inutiles ramos atnj>utans,feliaores inserit.
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No. III.

A List of the Cities and Boroughs in England and Wales
that now send members to Parliament, in none of which the number

of voters exceeds 200. There may be a slight mistake in some

of the numbei-s, but the utmost pains have been taken to render them

correct, by ccnrulting thi.- best printed authorities, such as Willis's

Notitia Parl'imentaria, Beatson's Chronological Register, Lysons's

BerLshire and Buckinghamshire, Dallaway's Sussex, and several

other county histories, which have been carefully compared together;

and, therefore, the alterations in the decisions of Parliament, and

other circumstances considered, the number of voters in each place

has b^n pretty accurately ascertained. In some of them the actual

number uf voters is considerably less ; but, upon the whole, this

list is sufficiently accurate for its purpose, namely, to shew the present

inadequate state of the representation.

Coimtics.

Berkshire,

^tuhinghannhire.

Cambridgeshire.

Cornwall.

Cities and Boroughs.

Wallingford

No. of Voter*.

150

r Buckingham Town 13
^Wycomb 173

j Wendover 160

(^ Agmondesham 150

Cambridge Town 200
"Launceston 30
Leskard 100
Lestwithiel 35
Truro 26
Bodmin „ 36
Helston 36
Saltash 88
Eastlooe 60
Westlooe 100
Grampound 60

•{ Camelford 9
Penryn 140
Tregony 100
Bossmy 9
St. Ives 180
Fowey 63
St. Germans 50
St. Michael's 40
Newport 60
St. Mawes 20

tCallington 62
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Counties.

Cumberland.

JDevotuhire.

Dorsetshire.

Essex.

Herefordshire.

Hmtingdonshire.

Kent.

Lancashire.

Lincolnshire.

Norfolk.

Northamptonshire.

Northumberland.

Nottinghamshire.

Oxfordshire.

Shropshire,

Somersetshir€.

Cities and Boroughs. No. of Voters.

Cockcrmouth 200
"Tiverton 'iQ

Ashbuiion 200
Dartmouth 98
Berealston 100

-{ Plymouth 200
Plympton 50
Totncss 100
Tavistock 110
^Oakhampton 200

rLyme Regis 40
\ C.-ifc Castle 44
-l Poole 100
i Bridport 200
(^Wareham 120

Harwich 33

Weobly 50

Huntingdon Town 200

Queenborough 134

C Wigan 100
.?Clitheroe 100
{Newton 36

Grimsby 150

C Thetford 37
\ Castle Rising 50

f Brackley 33

I Higham Ferrers 50

Morpeth 200

East Retford 150

Banbury 18

f Wcnlock 100

I
Bishop's Castle 100

^ Milborne Port 50
3 BathCity 33
"^ Ilchester 60
{Minehcad 200
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Counties.

Southampton or

Hampshire.

Suffolk,

Surrey.

Sussex,

tVestmoreland.

Wiltshire.

Cities and Bornni^h.s. No. of Voter*.

Winchester City 100

Portsmouth ^^O

Newport ^0

Newtown ^0

Lyminglon ^
\ Christ Church ^0

' Andover ^4

Whitechurch "^

Stockbridge 60

Petersfield
^J^

Yarmouth ^"

SDunwich
20

Orford 20

Aldborough -^0

St. Edmundsbury ^7

Eye 200

/"Gatton 2

iHaslemere "0

w( Bletchingley ^
JReigate 200

(_ Guildford
150

Horsham ^A

120

I

Bramber ^^

J
Midhurst *

\ East Grinstead ^^
Steyning

l^O

lArundel ^"^

Appleby

rNew Sarum ^^
Old Saram *

Devizes
^^

Marlborough
^^

Chippenham ^^"I

Calne f
J Malmesbury

^^
I

Heytesbury ^^
Westbury 30

! Wootton Bnsset
^JJ)J

Ludgers Hall 70

Wilton f
Downton °"

-Great Bedwin 80

WorcttUrshire.
JDroitwich

"J^
•[Bewdley

**
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Countiei.

Torkthire.

Cinque Ports and
their appendages.

Wales.

Cities and Boroughs. No. of Voters.

'AJdborough 64-

Boroughbridge 70
Heyden 200

J Knaresborough 100
' Northallerton 200

Rippon 170
Scarborough 44
Thirske 50

TNew Romney 8

I

Hythe 120
J Hastings 12

j
Rye 6

} Winchelsea 7
LSeaford 120

fBeaumaris 24
(^Montgomery 80

Total Places 123 TotalVoters 9975

Returning 243 Members, being 2 each, except Higham Ferrers,

Banbury and Bewdley, which send but one.

A View of the State of the Representation of Scotland, as it

stood in 1790. In »ome of the Shires the number of Electors has

been inc; eased since that time ; but not in such proportion as to

make any natenal difference in the following statement ;

—

Twenty Counties, in none of which the number of Electors ex-

ceeded IGO, r-Jturn 20 Members.

Ten Counties, t none of which the number of Electors exceeded

200, return 10 Members.

Counties. No. of Voters.

Aberdeenshire 158
Ayrshire 200
Ai^ykshire 43
Eamffshire 108

Bervvickshire 150
Caitlaiessshire * 22
Cromartyshire »...» 6
Dumbartoiishire 65
L jn friesshirc , 35
Ehi-b Tj^hshire 96
Fiffcciure 188
For'.irjhifc 92
HaddiDgionshire ^ 76
InverDctishire lOS
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Counties. No. of Voters

Kincardineshire 55
Kinrossshire 23
Kirkcudbright Stewartry 155
Lanerksfiire 1 48
Linlithgowshire 62
Morayshire 77
Orkney and Zctlandshire 40
Peeblcshire 37
Perthshire 145
Renfrewshire 128
Rossshire 72
Roxburghshire 81

Selkirkshire 40
StirHngshire 59
Sutherlandshire 35
Wigtonshire 53
Buteshire /"These send Members n 12
Clackmannanshire * alternately with Caith- f 16
Nairnshire "i ness, Kinross, and Cro- ^ 20

I marty. J

Total 26(»0

127

Edinburgh and the 14 districts of Royal Burghs return 15
members.

No. of Voters.

Edinburgh City 33
/"Aberdeen 19"

r- ^ n- , •. /• ,L \ AberbrothocK. 19r
F,r//.D«./m/.//Mi„,erbervie 15^ 5

£"rghs. Wontrose 19

1

(^Brechin 13^

*85
Anstruther Easter 19\
Anstruther Wester 15/

Second District -<{ Pittenweem 24 > 5
Crail 21 i

Kilrenny I5J

94
rAyr 17'

\ Campbelton 1 7 1

ThirdDistrict. -/ Rothsay 19> 5
J Irvine 17 f

^Inverary 13^

83
* This \% the number of whicii the magistrates and town councils ia

pacb of the boronj^hs consist, who, beini; self-elected bodies, elect one
delegate each, which delejjates afterwards elect the representative to
serve in Parliament ; so that in fact, ultimately, there is only one dectof
for each borough.
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No. of Voters.

rBanfF. 27"

\CuIlen 26
Fourth Diftrict. -J Inverury 15

JKintore 9
(.Elgin 19.

96

C Burntisland 21

jDysart 2i I

\ Kirkcaldy 21

(.Kinghorn 22_

88

Cupar 31

St. Andrews 29
Sixth District. ^Dundee 19

Forfar 19

Perth 26.

124

rCulross 19

iDumfermiine 22
Seventh District. < Oueensferry 21

is'tiiling 21

V.Inverkciting 15

98

/"Dingwall 15'

IDoi.iock 15

1

£ighth District. -<Tain 15

jWick I2|

(_ Kirkwall 23^

80

rGlasgow ; 33

%T- ,L n- . . ) DumbartonNinth District. < r> r

J
Kenrrcw

^ Rutherglen

88

/"Dunbar 20"

\HaJ(Jington 25
Tenth District. -l North Berwick 12

i Lauder 17

(.Jedbur^^h 25,

99
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f Forres 17

Eleventh Diilrict. -< , *

J
1 nvencss

'Nairn

70

rLinlithgow 27

Twri/ih District,
jl^^l'^ ;;;;:;:;;;:;::::::::;

^Lanark

94

!

Dumfries 2,o

Annan
Kirkcudbright

Sanquhar

Lochmaben

93

rWigton ,..,

Fourteenth District. J -^r ^ „
j JNcw Cjralloway

^Stranraer

76

Total

129

98

SUMMARY.
Ejectors. Members.
9975 .1.... in England and Wales return ,... 243
2600 in the Counties of Scotland 30

98 in Edinburgh and the Royal Burghs 15

Total 12,673 Total 288
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No. IV.

Authentic Copy of a Petition, praying for a Reform in

Parliament, presented to the House of Commons
by Charles Grey, Esq. on Monday, 6th May,

1793; and signed only by the Members of the Society

of The Friends of the People, associated for the

Purpose of obtaining a Parliamentary Reform.

TO THE HON. THE COMxMONS OF GREAT BRITAIN,

IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED.

The humble Petition, Ifc. sheweth.

That by the form and spirit of the British Constitution, the King

is vested with the sole Executive Power.

That the House of Lords consists of Lords Spiritual and Tem-
poral, deriving their titles and consequence either from the

Crown, or from Hereditary Privileges.

That these two powers, if they acted without controul, would

form either a despotic Monarchy, or a dangerous Oligarchy.

That the xvisdom of our ancestors hath contrived, that these au-

thorities may be rendered not only harmless, but beneficial, and be

exercised for the security and happiness of the People.

That this security and happiness are to he looked for in the

introduction of a Third Estate, distinct from, nnd a check upon

the other two branches of the Legislature ; created by, representing,

and responsible to the people themselves.

That so much depending upon the preservation of this Third

Estate, in such its constitutional purity and strength, your Peti-

tioners are reasonably jealous of whatever may appear to vitiate

the one, or to impair the other.

That at the present day the House of Commons does not fully

and fairly represent the People of England, which, consistently

with what ycur Petitioners conceive to be the principles of the

Constitution, they consider as a grievance, and therefore, with all

becoming respect, lay their complaints before your Honourable

House.
That though the terms in which your Petitioners state their

grievance may be looked upon as strong, yet your Honourable

House is entreated to believe that no expression is made use of

for the puri)Ose of offence.

Your Ptititioners in iffirming that your Honourable House is

not an adecjuate Representation of the People of England, do but

tatc a fact, which, if the word " Representation" be accepted

%a its fair and obvious sense, they are ready to prove, and whicli
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they think detrimental to their interests, and contrary to the spirit

of the Constitution.

How f;ir this inailequate Representation is prejudicial to their

interests, your Pi.tiLioners apprehend they may be allowed to

decide for tlicinselves; but how far it is contrary to the spirit of

the Constitution, they refer to the consideration of your Honour-
able House.

If your Honourable House shall be pleased to determine that

the People of Enghmd ought not to be fully represented, your
Petitioners pray that such your determination may be made
known, to the end that the people may be apprized of their real

situation; but if your Honourable House shall conceive that the

people are already fully rep'"esented, then your petitioners beg
leave to call your attention to the following facts

:

Yonr petitioners complain, that the number of representatives

assigned to the diflerent Counties is grossly disproportioned to

their comparative extent, population, and trade.

Your petitioners complain, that the elective franchise is so

partially and unequally distributed, and is in so many instances

committed to bodies of men of .-.uch very limited numi)ers, that

t/ie majority ofyour Honourable House is elected by less than fifteen

thousand electors, which, even if the male adults in the kir.gdonn

be estimated at so low a number as three millions, is not ?nore than

the two hundredth part of the people to be represented.

Your petitioners complain, that the right cf voting is jegulated

by no uniform or rational principle.

Your petitioners complain, that the exercise of the elective fran-
chise is only renewed once in seven years.

Your petitioners thus distinctly state the subject-matter of their

complaints, that your Honourable House may be convinced that

they are actirig from no spirit ofgeneral discontent, and that you
may with the more ease be enabled to enquire into the facts, and
to apply the remedy.

For the evidence in support of the First Complaint, your
petitioners refer to the return book of your Honourable House.

—

Is it fittinii, that Rutland and Yorkshire should liear an equal

rank in the scale of county representation; or can it be right,

that Cornwall alone should, by its extravagant proportion of
borough 7neiibcrs, ontnumber nut only the reirresentutivcs of York-

shire and Rutland together, but of Middlesex added to them ? Or,

if a distinction be taken between the landed and tli* trading

interests, must it not appear monstrous that Cornwall and Wilt-

shire should send more borough members to Partiament, than York-

shire, Lancashire, Warwickshire, Middlesex, Worcestershire, and
Somersetshire united ? and that the total representation of all Scot-

land should but exceed by one member, the number rcturneu f r a
single county in England ?

The Second Complaint of your petitioners, is founded on the

unequal proportions in which the elective franchise is distributed^

and in support of it.

They affirm, that seventy of your Honourable Members are re-

K 3
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turned by thirty-five places, where the right of voting is vested in

burgage and other tenures o( a similar description, and in which it

toould hr to trijie with the patience of your Honourable House, to

mention any number of voters whatever, the elections at the places

alluded to being notoriously a mere matter of form. And this

your petitioner? are ready to prove.

They affirm, that in addition to the seventy Honourable Mem-
bers so chosen, ninety more of your Honourable Members are elected

byforty-six places, in none ofwhich the number ofvoters exceeds fifty.

And this your Petitioners are 7-eady to prove.

They affirm, that in addition to the hundred and sixty so elected,

thirty seven inore of your Honourable Members are elected by

nineteen places, in none of which the number of voters exceeds one

hundred. And this your Petitioners are ready to prove.

They affirm, that in addition to the hundred and ninety-seven

Honourable Members so chosen, fifty-two more are returned to serve

in Parliament, by twenty-six places, in none of which the number of
voters exceeds two hundred. And this your Petitioners are ready

to prove.

They affirm, that in addition to the two hundred and forty-nine
so elected, twenty tvore are retufiicd to serve in Parliament /or

counties in Scotland, by less than one hundred Electors each, and
ten for counties in Sc: md by less than two hundred and fifty each.

And this your Petitioners are ready to prove, even admitting

the validity of fictitious votes.

They affirm, that in addition to the two htmdred and seventy-

nine so elected, thirteen districts of Burghs in Scotland, not con-

taining one hundred voters each, and two districts of Burghs, not

containing or. hundred and ttventy-five each, return fifteen more

Honourable Members. And this yo . Pelit»outvs are reaafy to pro?-.

And in this manner, according to the present state of the Repre-

sentation, two hundred and ninety-four* ofyour Honourable Mem-
bers are chosen, and being a majority of the entire House of Com-
mons, are enabled to decide all questions in the name of the whole

people of England and Scotland.

The Thikd Complaint of your Petitioners is founded on the

present complicated rights of voting. From the caprice with

which they have been varied, and the obscurity in which tbey

have become involved by time and contradictory decisions, they

are become a source of infinite confusion, litigation, and expense.

Your Petitioners need not tender any evidence of the incon-

veniences which arise from this defect in the Representation,

because the proof is to be found in your Journals, and the

Minutes of the different Committees who have been appointed

undt-r the lOlh and 11th of the King. Your Honourable House

is but too well acquainted with the tedious, intricate, and expen-

sive scene- of litigation which have been brought before you, m
attempting \o settle the legal import of those numerous distinc-

tions which perplex and confound the present rights of voting.

* In the preceding List, there will be foumi only 288, as the number of

voters in . u.ce places, sending two mcmburs each, bas been lince increased

ibuvc 20U.
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How many months of your valuable time have been wasted in

listening to the wranoling of Lawyers upon the various species of

Burgagehold, liCasehold, and Freehold ! How many Committees

have been occupied in investigating the nature of Scot and Lot,

Potwailers, Conmionalty, Populacy, resiant Inhabitants, and In-

habitants at large ! What labour and research have been em-
ployed in endeavouring to ascertain the legal claims of Horough-

men. Aldermen, Port-men, Select-men, Burgesses, and Council-

men ! And what confusion has arisen from the complicated

operation of clashing Charters, from freemen resident and non-

resident, and from the different modes of obtaining the freedom

of Corporations by birth, by servitude, by marriage, by redemp-

tion, by election, and by purchase ! On all these points it is

however needless for your Petitioners to enlarge, when your

Honourable House recollects the following facts ; namely, that

since the twenty-second of December, 1790, no less than twenty-

one Committees have been employed in deciding upon litigated

rights of voting. Of these, eight were occupied with the dis-

putes of three Boroughs, and there are Petitions from four places

yet remaining before your Honourable House, waiting for a final

decision to inform the Electors what their rights really are.

But the complaint of your Petitioners on the subject of the

want of an uniform and equitable principle in regulating the

right of voting, extends as well to the arbitrary manner in which

some are excluded, as to the intricate qualifications by which
others are admitted to the exercise of that privilege.

Religious Opinions create an incapacity to vote. All Papists

are excluded generally, and, by the operation of the Test Laws,

Protestant Dissenters are deprived of a voice in the election of

Representatives in about thirty Boroughs, where the right of

voting is confined to Corporate Officers alone ; a deprivation the

more unjustifiable, because, though considered as unworthy to

vote, they are deemed capable of being elected, and may be the

Representatives of the very places for which they are disqualified

from being the Electors.

A man possessed of one thousand pounds per annum, or any other

sum, arising from copyltold, leaseholdfor ninety-nine years, trade,

property in the Public Funds, or even freehold in the city of

London, and many other cities and towns having peculiar jurisdic-

tions, is not thereby intitled to vote. Here again a strange distinc-

tion is taken between electing and repre^enling, as a copyhold is

a sufficient qualification to sit in your Honourable House.

A man paying taxes to any amount, how great soever, for his

domestic establishnient, does not thereby obtain a right to vote, unless

his residence be in some borough where that right is vested in the

inhabitants This exception operates in sixty places, of which

twenty tight do not contain three hundred voters each, and the

number of householders i7i England and Wales (exclusive of Scot-

land,) who pay all taxes, is7l4,9ll, and of householders who pay

all taxes, but the House and Window Taxes, is 284,459, as

appears by a return made to your Honourable House in I7b5;

so that, even supposing the sixty places above-mentioned to con-
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tain, one with another, one thousand voters in each, there ivill re-

main 939,370 householdas who have no voice in the Representation,

ur.kj.'^ Uicy liave obtaincil ii l>y acci.lc:;ii O'- by purcha--e. Neither

their contributions to the public burdens their peaceable demeanour

as^cod subi'^cts, 7ior their general re-ipectahilih/ and merits as useful

Citizens, afford them as the /aiu now stands, the snialled pretensions

to particip'ite in the choice of those, ivho, under the name of their

repj'esentatires, may dispose of their fortunes and liberties.

In Scotland, tl)c sifri^vance ari-in • from the nature of the rights

of votitig, hiis a different and still more intolerable operation. In

that great and populous division of the kngdom, not onlj/ the

great mass of th^ householders, hut of the landholders also are

excluded from all participation in the choice of Representatives.

By the remains of the feudal system in the counties, the vote is

severed from the lai>d, and attached to what is called the superi-

ority. In other words it is taken from the substance, and trans-

ferred to the ^tiddov.', because, thougii each of these superiorities

mubt, with very few exceptions, arise from lands of the present

annual value of four hundred j)ounds sterling, yet it is not neces-

sary that the lands should do more than give a name to the su-

periority, the possessor of which may retain the right of voting

notw.th-tanding he be divested of the jtroperty. And on the other

hand, great landholders have the mean> aftbrded them by the

same system, of adding to their influence, without expense lo

themselves, by communicating to their confidential friends the

privilege of electing Members to serve in Parliament. The pro-

cess by which this operation is performed is simple. He who
wishes to encrease the number of his dependent votes, surrenders

his charter to the Crown, and, parcelling out his estate into as

many lots of lour hundred pounds per annum, as may be conveni-

ent, conveys them to !-uch as he can confide in. 'Jo these, new
charters are, upon application, granted by the Crown, so as to

erect each of them into a superiority, which privilege once

obtained, the land itself is reconveytd to the original grantor;

and thus the Repreptntativesof the landed interest in Scotland may
be chosen by those who have no real or beneficial interest in the

land.

Such is the situation in which the Counties of Scotland are

placed. IVith respect to the Burghs, every thing that bears even

the semblance of popular elioicc, has long been done away.

The election of Members to serve in Parliament is tested in the

Magistrates and Town Councils, xuho, having, by various innova-

tions, comtituled themselves into self-elected bodies, instead of
Officers freciy cho.-en by the inhabitants at large, haze deprived the

People of all participaiion in that privilege, the free exercise of
uhic/i affords the only ucurily they can possessfor the protection of
their librrties and property.

The Torm II and Last Complaint of your Petitioners is the

length of the duration of Parliaments. Your HonoMrable House
knows, thai by the ancient iawa and statutes of this kingdom
frequent Parliaments ought to be held ; and that the sixth of
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William and Mary, c. 2. (since re])cal«l) speaking while the

spirit of the Revolution was yet xvar>n, declared, that " frequent
and new Parliaments tend very much to the happy union and
good aoreement between King and People;" and enacted, that

no Parliament should last longer than three years. Your Pe-
titioners, without presuming to add to such an authority by any
observations of their own, humbly pray that Purliainents may not

he continued for seven years.

Your Petitioners have thus laid before you the specific

grounds of complaint, from which they conceive every evil in the
Representation to spring, and on which they think every abuse
and inconvenience is founded.

What those abuses are, and how great that inconvenience is,

it becomes your Petitioners to state, as the best means of justify-

ing their present application to your Honourable House.
Your Petitioners then affirm, that from the combined operation

of tlie defects they have pointed out, arise those scenes of confusion,

litigation, and expense which so disgrace the name, and that extensive

system of private patronage which is so repugnant to the spirit of
free Representation.

Your Petitioners entreat of your Honourable House to consider
the manner in which Elections are conducted, and to reflect upon
the extreme inconvenience to which Electors are exposed, and
the intolerable expense to which Candidates are subjected.

Your Honourable House knows that tumults, disorders, outrages,

and perjury, are too often the dreadful attendants on contested

Elections as at this time carried on.

Your Honourable House knows that polls are only taken in one
fixed place, for each County, City, and Borough, whether the
number of Voters be ten or ten thousand, and whether they be
resident or dispersed over England.

Your Honourable House knows, that polls, however few the

Electors, may by law be continued for fifteen days, and even
then be subjected to a scrutiny.

Your Honourable House knows that the management and con-
duct of polls is committed to Returning Officers, who, from the
very nature of the proceeding-;, must be invested with extensive

and discretionary powers, and who, it appears by every volume
of your Journals, have but too often exercised those powers with
the most gross partiality and the most scandalous corruption.

Of Elections arranged with such little regard to the accommo-
dation of the parties, acknowledged to require such a lenfj-th of
time to complete, and trusted to the superintendance of such
suspicious agents, your Petitioners might easily draw out a detail

of the expense. But it is unnecessary. The fact is too notorious
to require proof, that scarce an instance can be produced where
a Member has obtained a disputed seat in Parliament at a less

cost than from two to five thousand pounds; particular cases are
not wanting where ten times these sums have been paid, but it ig

sufficient for your Petitioners to affirm, and to be able to prove it

if denied, that, such is the expense of a contested return, that he
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who should become a Candidate wilh even greater funds than

the laws require him to swear to a- his qualification to sit in your

Honoural'ie Kousc, niu?» either relinquish his pretensions on the

appoinnce of an opp<^s.ition, or so reduce his fortune in the

contest, thai he could not t-ake ! is seat wiihoui perjury.

The revision of the origiiial poll* before ihe Committees of your

Honourable House, ;ipon ?; -peals from the decisions of the Re-

turruTK'- Officers, at^.'irds a fre^h source of vexation and expense

to a", paru s Voiir Honourable Ho',..pe knows, that the oornpli-

cated rjt^hts <.f votmy,, and the shameful practices which disgrace

election procecumT^s, h.r. e so load* d yotir table with Petitions for

judtineiit and redress, t'.al one half of the us-ual duration of a

Parliament has scarce ly 'een sufficient to settle v ho is entitled to

sit for tile other hal'; a-.d it was not till within the last two months

that your Honourable Hou?e had ..n opportunity of discovering,

that il)e two Gentlemen, who sat end voted near three years as

the Representatives of the Borough of Siockbridge, had procured

themselves io be elecced by the most scandalous bribery ; and that

the two Gentlemen, who sat and vt)ted during as long a period for

the Borouiih of Great Grimsby, had not been elected at all.

In truth, all the mischiefs of the prt-sent system of Representa-

tion are ascei taint d by the difficuUies which even the zeal and

wisdom of your Honourable House experiences in attending to the

variety of <omplaiiKs brought oefore you. Though your Com-
mittees sit five hours every day from the time of thtir ap))ointment,

they generally are unable to come to a decision in less than a

fortnight, and very frequently are det;>ine<i from thirty to forty

days. The Westminster case in 1789, will even furnish your

Honourable Hou^e with an instance, where, after deliberating

forty-five uays, a Committee gravely resolved, that, " From ?.n

attentive consideration ot" the circumstances relating to the cause,

a final decision ot the bu-iness belbre them could not take place

in the course "f the Scs?ion, and that not improbably the whole

of the Parliament" (having at that time near two years longer to

sit) " migiit be consumed in a tedious and expensive litigation;"

and they recommended it to the Pttilioners to withdraw their

Petition, which, at'ter a fruitless ptr.-everance of above three

month-, they were actually obliged to submit to.

Your Petitioners will only upon thi- subject further add, that

the expense to each of the parties, who have betn either Plaintiff

or Drfendant in Petitions tried before your Honourable House in

the present Session, lias, upon an average, amounted to above

one hundred jK)und^ per day; and that the Altornies' Bills in one

cause, the trial oi which in point of form only lasted two days, and

in point of /act only six hours, amounted to very near twelve

hundred pounds. And this your Petitioners are ready io prove.

Yoi-R Pftitioneh> must now beg leave to call the attention of

your HoiiouraL»le House to the greatest evil produced by these

defects in the Representation of which they complain, namely,

the extent of Private Paklmmentauv Pathonace; an abuse

which obviouilj/ tends to exclude the great mass of the People from
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Any substantial vifluence in the Election of the House of Coinmons,

and which, in its pro^ijress, threatens to usurp the sovereignly of the

country, to the equal clanger of the King, oi" the Lords, and of

the Commons.
The Patroiiajje of which your Petitiopers complain, is of iivo

kinds: That which ari^^cs from the unL(|ual distribution of the

Elective Franchise, and the peculinr ri>^hts of votiiij^r |»y which
certain places return Members to serve in Parliaments; and that

which arises from the expense attcndin;^; contested Elections, and
the consequent dei^ree of power acquired by wealth.

By these two mean*, a weight of Parliamenlary Influence has
been obtained by certain individuals, /o;6/rfr/e/j ftj////e spirit of the

laws, and in its consequences most dangerous to the Liberties of the

People of Great Britain.

The operation of the first species of Patronage is direct, and
subject to positive ))roof. Eighty-Four individuals do by their

own immediate authority send one hundred and fifty-seven of
your Honourable IMemocrb to Parliament. And this your Pe-
titioners are ready, if the fact be disputed, to prove, and to na?ne

the Members and the Patrons.

The second species of Patronage cannot be shewn with equal
accuracy, though it is felt with equal force.

Your Petitioners are convinced, that in addition to the one
hundred and fifty-seven Honourable Members above-mentioned,
one hundred and fifty more, making in the whole three hundred
AND SEVEN, Bfc returned to your Honourable House, not by the

collective voice of those whom they appear to represent, but l>y

the recommendation of seventy powerful individuals, added to the

eighty-four before- mentioned, and making the total number of
l^atrons altogether only one hundred and fifty-four, who
return a decided majority of your Honourable House.

Ifyour Honourable House will accept as evidence the common
report and general belief of the Counties, Cities, and Boroughs,
which return the Meml)ers alluded to, yoiir Petitioners are ready
to namethetn, and to prove the fact ; or \i the Members in (juestion

can be viadc parties to the enquiry, your Petitions will name them,

and be gooemed by the testimony which they themselves shall publicly

give. But if neither of these proofs be thought consistent with
the proceedings of your Honourable House, tlien your Petitioners

can only assert their beUef of the fact, which they hereby do in

the most solemn manner, and on the most deliberate conviction.

Your Petitioners entreat your Honourable House to believe

that, in complaining of this species of influence, it is not their

intention or desire to decry or to condemn tliat just and natural
attachment which tiiey, who are enabled by their fortune, and
inclined by their disposition, to apply great means to honourable
and benevolent ends, will always insure to themselves. What
your Petitioners complain of is, that properly, whether well or
ill employed, has equal power ; that the present system of Re-
presentation gives to it a degree of weight which renders it inde-
pendent of character

J
which enables it to excite fear as well ag
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to procure respect, and which confines the choice of Electors

within the ranks of opulence, bccau-e, though it cannot make
riches the sole object of their affection and confidence, it can and

does throw obstacles, aln)ost in'^uimcuntable, in the way f every

man who is not rich, and thereby secures to a select few the

capability of becoming Caudidates themselves, or sup|,orting the

pretensions of others. Of thi:^ your Petitioners complain loudly,

because they conceive it to be highly unju>t, that, while the

language of the law requires from a Candidate no greater estate,

as a qualification, than a fttw hundred pounds per annum, the

operation of the law should disqualify every man whose rental is

not extended to thousands ; and that, at the same time that the

Legislature appears to give the Electors a choice from amongst

those who possess a moderate and indepenrlent competence, it

should virtually compel them to choose from amongst those who
themselves abound in wealth, or are supported by the wealth of

others.

Your Petitioners are the more alarmed at the progress of

private patronage, because it is rapidly leading to consequences

which menace the very existence of the Constitutif.n.

At the commencement of every session of Parliament, your
Honourable House, actmg up to the laudable jealousy of your

predecessors, and speaking the pure, constitutional language of

a British House of Commons, resolve, as appears by your

Journals, " That no Peer of this realm hath any right to give his

vote in the Election of any Member to serve in Parliament
;"

and also, " That it is a high infringement upon the liberties and

privileges of the Commons of Great Britain, for ani/ Lord of

Parliaiyient, or avy Lord Lieutenant of any County, to concern

themselves in the Elections of Members to serve for the Commons in

Parliament."

Your Petitioners inform your Honourable House, and are

ready to prove it at your bar, that they have the most reasonable

grounds to suspect that no less than one hlndrid and fifty of

your Honourable Members owe their Elections entirely to the

interference of Peers ; and your Petitioners are prepared to shew

by legal evidence, that forty Peeks, in dtfiance of your resolu-

tions, have possessed themselves of so many Burgage Tenures,

and obtained such an absolute and uncontrouled command in

very many small Boroughs in the kingdom, as to be enabled by

their own positive authority to return eighty-one of your

Honourable Members.
Your Petitioners will, however, urge this grievance of the

interference of Peers in Elections no further, because they are

satisfied that it is unnecessary. Numbers of your Honourable

Members must individually have known the fact, but collectively

your Honourable House has undoubtedly been a stranger to it.

It is now broi/qht before you by those who tender evidence of the

truth ofwhat they assert, and they conceive it would be improper

in Ihcm to ask that by petition, which must be looked for as the
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certain result of your own honourable attachnnent to your own
liberties an'l priviltf.^es.

Yoi'R Petitionkrs have thus laid before your Honourable

House, what tiie mi>thitfs are which arise from tlie present state

of the Representation, and wh it they conceive to be the grounds

of those mischiefs, and therefore pray to have removed.

They now humbly beg leave to offer their reasons, why they

are anxious that some remedy should be immediately api^ied.

Your Petitioners trust ihcy may be allowed to state, because

they are ready to prove, that Seats in your Honourable House are

sou^/itfor at a r?iost extravagant and increasing rate of expense.

What eiMi have so much augmented the ambition to sit in your
Honourable House, your Petitioners do not presume accurately

to have discovered, l)ut the means taken by Candidates to obtain,

and by Electors to bestow that honour, evidently appear to have
been increasing in a progressive degree of fraud and corruption.

Your Petitioners are induced to nuke this assertion by the Legis-

lature having found it necessary, during the la>t and present

reigns, so much to swell the Statute Book witli laws for the pre-

vention of those offences.

As far as conjecture can lead your Petitioners, they must sup-
pose, that the increasid National Debt, and the consequent
increase of injiuencc, are the causes of the increased eagerness of

individuals to become Members of the House of Commons, and
of their indifference as to the means used to gratify their specu-
lations. To prove that they do not state this wantonly, or without
substantial grounds, they humbly beg to call your attention to the

following Table, all the vouchers for which are to be found in the

Journals of your Honourable House, or in different Acts of

Parliament.

{See Over.)
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It is upon tills evidence of the increase of taxes, establish-

ments, and influence, and the increase of laws found necessary

to repel the increasin;^ attacks upon the purity and freedom of

Elections, that your Petitioners conceive it his^h time to enquire

into the premises.

Your Petitioners are confident that in what they have stated,

thei/ are supported by the evidence of facts, and they trust that,

in conveying tho^e facts to your Honourable House, ihcy have

not been betrayed into the lancruajje of reproach, or disrespect.

Anxious to preserve in its purity a Constitution they love and ad-

mire, they liave thought it their duty to lay before you, not g'/neral

speculations deduced from theoretical opinions, but positixe truths

susceptible of direct proof ; and if in the performance of this task,

they have been obliged to call your attention to a.^serlinns which
you have not been accustomed to hear, and which they lament

that they are compelled to make, they intreat the indulgence

of your Honourable House.

Your Petitioners will only further trespass upon your time,

while they recapitulate the objects of their prayer, which are.

That your Honourable House will be pleased to take such mea-

sures, as to your wisdom may seem meet, to remove the evils

arising from the unequal manner in which die different parts of

the kingdom are admitted to participate in the Representation.

To correct the partial distribution of the Elective Franchise,

which commits the choice ol Representatives to select bodies of

men of such limited numbers as renders them an easy prey to

the artful, or a ready purchase to the wealthy.

To regulate the right of voting upon an uniform and equita-

ble principle.

And finally to shorten the duration of Pari aments, and by re-

moving the causes of that coniusion, litigation and t.^j^ense, with

which they are at this day conducted, to render fre;lout and

new Elections, what our Ancestors at the Revolution asserted

them to be, the means of a happy union and good agreement be-

tween the King and People.

And your Petitioners shall ever pray.

In the Petition it was thought advisable to avoid apy assertion

of facts which were not capable of incontrovertiMe evidence.

Hence it is that in the following Table the number of Members stated

to be returned by private patronage exceeds the number men-
tioned in the Petition. Thtre are certain instances in which,

though the influence be decisive and noi.OiiOUs, it might be diffi-

cult to produce any such direct proof of it as a Committee of

the Hqusc of Commons might require.
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TABLE OF PARLIAMENTARY PATRONAGE.

EXTRACTED FROM THE REPORT ON THE STATE OF THE REPRESENTATION, PUB-
LISHED BY THE SOCIETY OF THE FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLE.

NAMES OF PATRONS.

E. Lonsdale, nominates ( 2

Ld.Mount Edgecumbe

Lord Eliot

Duke of Newcastle \
^

Marq. of Buckiugham {
,^

Lord Aylesbury

D. of Northumberland

D. of Marlborough

Earl Fitzwilliam

Marq. of Latisdowne
Lord Sydney

Duke of Devonshire

Duke of Bedford

Marquis of Stafford

Lord Hertford

Lord Abingdon
Duke of Norfolk

Duke of Rutland

Duke of Richmond

Lord Radnor

Duke of Beaufort

Lord Sandwich

Marquis of Bath
Lord Egremont
Lor«l M pstnioreland

Lord (oriiviaUis

Duke of (jrafton

Duke of Dorset

Duke of Bridgewater

Lord Beverley

NOMINATIONS.

for Appleby
— Cockermouth
— Haslcmere
— Bossiney
— Lestwithiel
— Plytnpton
— Liskeard
— Grampound
— St. Gennain's
— Boronghbridge

^— Aldboro' York. 5— Buckingham
— St. Mawes
— Marlborough
— Great Bedwin S— Launceston }— Newport (Cor.) \— Woodstock
— Heytesbury
— Malton }— HighamFerrers ji— Cuaie
— Whii'-hurcli

INFLUENCE. Total Mem-
bers return-
ed by Peer».

2 for Westmoreland

\-{ Fowey

1

2 — Knaresborough —
2 — Tavistock —

^ _ Orford
2 — Wesbury

1 — Bramber

2 — Downton

J 1 — Newark )
X 1 — East Bedford ]

t 1 — Buckinghamsh.
^

^1 — Aylesbury
5

^1 — Oxfordshire

;i
1 — Oxford

J
2 — Peterborough

:2 — Wycombe
2 — Ludgershall

$1 — Derbyshire
\ 1 — Derby
^1 — Bedfordshire

I I — Oakhampton
f 1 — Staffordshire ".

< 1 — Litchfield
|

Oi — Newcastle,Staffj

^ 1 — Grant
< 1 — Scarbi

t. 1 — Newa

2 -
2 —
2 —

Weobly
Midhnrst
Lyme Regis
Eye

Grinstead

Brackley
Becralston

1 — Arundel
— Grantham

ibro'
]

'wark

S 1 — Ciiichoster
\

Xx — Seaford '

1 — New Sarum
f 1 — Moinnouthshirc'
-< 1 — Monmouth

j

tl — Gloucestershire,

S \ — Huntingdonsh.

^2 — Huntingdon

S 1 — Bury

i 1 — Thetford

30 Peers nominate 66 infiucnce 38 Total 104
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NAMES OF PATRONS. NOMINATIONS. INFLUENCE.

Brought forward 66 Brought forward 38

Tot.l Mrni-
keri rctiirn-

cil by I'ccrt.

104

Lord Camelford nom.
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PATRONAGE OF COMMONERS.

kames of patrons.

W. Drake, Esq. nam.

Lord Clive

Rev. Mr. Holmes

Sir J. St. Aubin, Bart.

Rogers, Esq.

W. Pulteney, Esq.

R. Harwell, Esq.

P. C. Crespigny, Esq.

Trefusis, Esq.

Sir H. Bridgman,Bart.

J. Buller, Esq.

• Buller, Esq.

Sir F. Bnllcr, Bart.

Sir R. f;layton, Bart.

Sir T. Diindas, Bart.

Sir R. Decr-ig, Bart.

Sir T. Frank.-.iid,Bart.

Sir H. Burrard, Bart.

Sir H. CaltIiorpc,Bart.

Sir F. Bass<jt, Bart.

Sir J. Honeywood,Bart.
Sir F. Sykcs, Bart.

Sir J. Vanneck, Bart.

Sir F. Barriimton.Bart.

Sir R. WorsK-y, Bart.

Sir C. Hawkins, Bart,

Sir R. Paike, Bart.

Sir (). Yonge, liart.

Sir C. Davers, Bart.

Sir S. Fludver, Bart.

Sir W.VV.VVynne,Bart.

Lord Westcote
Lord Middlfton
Sir C. Gould Morgan
W. Jolitte, Esq.

J. Robinson, F-sq.

. Wilkins, F,sq.

R. Troward, Esq.

W. Pracd, V.sq.

T. P. Lfigb, Esq.

W.C. M<'l(llycott,Esq.

J. Calcrylt, F.sq.

J, li. Chnreli, Esq.

Lady Irw.n

Mrs. Aib.ii>on

NOMINATIONS.

2 for Agmondesham influences

2 —
1 —
1 —
1 —

Bishops Castle

Newport ( Ha.)
Yarmouth(Ha
Helstonc
Helstone

]|

INFLUENCE. "^""tltu/n'^J;
Common«ft.

1 for Ludlow

2

It-

Tregony )
Winrlielsea j

Aid boro' (Suffolk)

-{ Weymouth, &c.
Shrewsbury

Callington

Ashburton

• Saltash
• West Looe
• East Looe

Blechingly
Richmond
Roinney
Thirske
Lyinington
Bramber

2 — Steyning

Dunwich
N{'wtown(Hants)
Ne\vtown(Hants)

Ashburton

Bewdlcy
Whitchurch

2 —
2 —

2 —

Petersfield

Harwich
Malmesbury
Ilchesier

a — Newtown(Lancash.)
1 — Milljoiune Port —
2 — Warohani —
2 — Weiidover —
2 — Mc/rsliani —
2 — Rippon —

llz
Wcnlock
Wigan

— 1 — Totness

Hindon
St. Michael's
Penryn

2 — \^'allingford

— 1 — St. Michael's

Honiton
Bury
Chippenham
Denbighshire

— 1 — Brecon

St. Ives

45 Commoners riom, 61 influence 22 Total
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9IANKS OP PATRONS. ROMINATIONS.

Brought forward 61

INFLUENCE. Tot.l mrmbfn
rcturnfd D7
Cummoncrt.

22

Sir. Jon. Phillips, nom.

Thomas Lister, Esq.
P. A. Ciirzon, Esq.
John Mortlock, Esq.

C. A. Pelhani, Esq.
J. F. Luttrell, Esq.
B. Barne, Esq.

J. lioiul, Esq.
H. Hankcs, Esq.
E. Lasceiics, Esq.
H. Pierre, Esq.
R. Ladbroke, Esq.
W. Currie, Esq.
W.P.AsheA'CourtjEsq.
B. Howard, Esq.

George Hunt, Esq.
Lord Milford
C Forester, Esq.

J. C. Jei-voise, Esq.
C Stiirt, Esq.
Ci. Rose, Esq.
W. Evelyn, Esq.
St. C. F. Kadclitie,Esq.

T. W. Coke, Esq.
T. Anson, Esq.
W. Lee Antonie, Esq.
T. Williams, Esq.

R. Middleton, Esq.
Philip Rashleigh, Esq.

C. Tudway, Esq.

J. Dawkins, Esq.

H. Pentou, Esq.

R- Peel, Esq.
James Sutton, Esq.

Whitaker, Esq.
Sir P. Burrcl, Bart.

Jos. Trenionger, Esq.
W. Beokford, Esq.
Sir J. Carter

£. Bastard, Esq.
Edward Milward, Esq.
Tlionias Lambe, Esq.

P. Stephens, Esq.
Lord Mulgrave
R. Gamon, Esq.

Right Hon. T. Harley

SI Commoners nom. 82

2 forCamclford influences

1 — Clithcroe —
1 — Clitheroe

1 — Dunwich
1 — Corfe Castle

1 — Coife Castle

1 — Northallerton

1 — Northallerton
1 — (iattoii

1 — Gatton
1 — Heytesbiiry
1 — Castle Rising
1 — Bodmin

1 — Yarmoiith(Hants)

1 — Christchurch

Tamwortb

2 — Hastingi
2 — Rye

2 for Cambridge Towti
2 — Grimsby
2 — Minehcad

— Haverfordwest
— Wcniock

— Bridport

— Hythe
— Hythe
— Derby
— Lichfield
— Marlow
— Marlow
— Denbigh
— Fowey
— Wells
— Chippenham
— M'iuchester

2 — Devizes
2 — Shaftesbury
1 — Boston
1 — Andovcr
1 — Hindon
2 — Portsmouth
2 — Dartmouth

1 — Sandwich
1 — Scarbro'

1 — Winchester
1 — Leominster

influence 57 Total

Total by Peers and Treasury.

Total ofMembers returned by Private Patronage, being a decided )

Majority of the Commons of Great Britain 5

169

308
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FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLE.

Freemasons' Tavern, Saturday, May 25, 179S.

At an Extraordinary and Numerous Meeting of the

Society of the Friends of the People, associated

for the purpose of obtaining a Parliamentary Re-

form, held this Day,

E. B. CLIVE, Esq. in the Chair.

Resolved, That the following Address to the People of Great

Britain, he printed and published

:

The immediate duty of this Society is to state briefly to the

People of the kingdom, for whose benefit we have acted, in what

situation the cause of Reform, and they who are eng^aged in it,

are left by the late transaction in Parliament. In so good a cause,

it is honourable to have contended, and with afirtn conviction that

on its success depend the happiness and liberties of the nation, xve

can never suffer ourselves to despair. We are not deterred or dis-

appointed by the present decision of the House of Commons, for

neither is this decision final, nor is it a question, in which we
were particularly entitled to expect, that truth and reason would
be supported by superior numbers. We are not discouraged by

this defeat. It would, indeed, be a ground of discouragement to

us, if we could believe that the People of England were really

unwilling to promote a change in the construction of the House
of Commons, or indifferent about it. Such, however, is the con-

clusion drawn by our opponents, from the silence of the princi-

pal cities and counties on the present occasion. We trust that

we shall be furnished with a practical answer to this objection by
numerous and strong Declarations and Petitions from a great ma^
jority of the kingdom. These are the means, and the only means
by which we expect or desire to succeed. If the country in gene-

ral will unite with us in dananding a Reform of Parliament, Vie

have no doubt of its being obtained in a regular Parlia?ne)itary way,

tvithotit a hazard of any kind. If, on the contrary, it should ap-

pear, after a fair and sufficient trial of the disposition of the coun-

try, that the measure has utterly lost its popularity, and that the

nation, whether adverse or indillerent, wdl not take an active

part in support of it, then indeed it will become us to abandon
all thoughts of a useless vexatious perseverance in so deserted a

cause ; and having appealed to the highest tribunal, by which a

national question can be determined, that of the people them-
selves, we uiust submit with patience to their ultimate decision.

Individuals may adhere to their principles, but it will be in vain

for them to persist in their endeavours. The duty that survives

hoy>e will never be performed with energy or effect.—On the

other hjind, some circumstances encouragi? us to persevere. IVe

have reason to believe that the intervention of the war with France,

and tfic alarms, whether well or ill founded, which have prevailed
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ihrou^^hout Eiiirlaud, duriiii^ the lust winter, and xvhich ive have no

doubt xvere excited and inpimed Jtor the speciid purpose nf checkin<r

the disposition nf the country infavour of a Reform, and of culutn-

niatin'^ the characlers of those who promoted it : these, we believe,

(ire the true cnwes of that silence and inactivity on the part of the

nation which hare been objected to us in Parliament.

We are fh('rtii>re of opinion, that the sense of the country has

not yet been declare'l on this purest question, and fh;u thi- final

cieeision of it ha> not been 'j;iven. The temper of the House of
Co/irntons is evidently moderated since the subject lijus a:jitated last

year. The Members, who stand for the publie on lltii occasion,

are treated, as in all cases the representatives of a threat popular

interest and of tlie popular will, ought to be, with some degree
of decorum. Dcclanitions made by persons of ^reat authority in

the House, thou'^h andtifruous or unfavourable, suppose and admit
the possibility, at least, oj' their reverting hereafter toformerprofes-
sions, and of their concurrin<j;with us at somefuture uncertain period.

When such men keep the opinions they deliver, within the reach of
recal, it is to be presumed t hat others who have no opinions at all,

will see the imprudence of bind/nif themselves by unqualified declara-

tions which they may not be able to abandon or retract, hoiuever

Careless ofcharacter and consistency, and though urged to it hercuj'ter

by the only motives that ever influenced their conduct.

The ground we have gained by the.recepiion of our Petition,

appears to us to be igiportant, and the station it gives us impreg-
nable. It is not a circumstance of little moment to the cause of Re-
form, that a Petition staling to the House of Commons itself, such

facts and .mch arguivnts, with a direct ojf'er on the part of the Peti~

tioners, to estubltsh tv.-ry one of their allegations by sufficient evi-

dence, r.hould iic received without dispute, and recorded for ever on

the l^otes and Jcu; nals o^ the House. No objection was made to the

form or terms of the letition No part of its contents was denied,

or even qwstioi'ed. The motion to bring up the Petition was not

opposed, by U'ly man. The Hous- heard it distinctly real. They
order-rd it to li on their ta'o'e; ^nd after a debate of two days,

refused lo appoint a CcmjuiHee to take it into consideration. We
state the fact to the world, and leave it without any further obr

servalion.

lu the conduct of this business hitherto, we arc not conscious

of having omitted any thing that could be expected from the

elJbrts of a few individual*, to rouse and engage the attention of

the ])eople to their own essential interest. They who think we
have been ileficient in any part of our duty^ or that we ought
.*till to proceed with activity and vigour, are bound to instruct us

by their example, or at least, to strengthen us by their assistance.

We have taken our station, and we shall not aljandon it. The
nation shall at all times find us at our post alert, prepared, and
determined, whenever we are called upon by tlie pu'bc voice to

renew and to continue our ellbrts. In name, and by order of the

»ociety.

(Signed) E. B. CLIVE, Chairm*o.
i.2
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No. V.

EXTRACTS FROM THE WRITINGS AND SPEECHES OF SEVERAL EMINENT

PERSONS ON THE SUBJECT OF GOVERNMENT AND REFORM.

Dr. Robertson.—" The ministers of Cliarles V. allowed the

name of the Cortes to remain, and the formality of holding it to

be continued; but they reduced its anthority almost to nothin;;^,

and modelled it in such n manner, that it became rather a Junto of
the servai2ts of the crown, than an assembly of the representatives of

the people." (Hist. Cha. V. Vol. II. p. 307.)

Mr. Fox.—" All the writers of eminence upon forms of Go-
vernment have said, that in order to preserve them, frequent

recurrence m\ist be had to their orifjinal principles. This is the

opinion of Montesquieu, as well as of Machiavel. Gentlemen will

not be inclined to dispute the authority of the latter on thii

point at least, and he says, that without this recurrence, they

grow out of shape, and deviate from their g:cnuine form ; it it

only by recurrin<; to former principles that any government can

be kept pure and unabused." (Speech on Reform, in 1797.)

Lord BoLiNGBROKE.—" The best instituted c^overnnients like

the best constituted animal bodies, carry in them the seeds of

their destruction ; and though they grow and improve for a time,

they will soon tend visibly to their dissolution—every hour they

live is an hour less that they have to live. All that can be done,

therefore, to prolong the duration of a good Government, is to

draw it back, on evcri/ favourable occasion, to the frst good prin-

ciples on which it wasfounded." . (Political Essays.)

Lord Nottingham.—" Frequent Parliaments are of the essence

of the English Constitution, and are sanctioned by the practice of

ages; the members of the lower House were delegated by the body

of the nation for a certain term of years, at the expiration of

which they were no longer the representatives of the people ; bj
ienglhening at their own jdeasure the duration of their authority,

they deprive the people of the only remedy which the wisdom of our

ancestors has provided against the ignorance and corruption of those

Xvho might be tempted to betray their trust. A long Parliament will

encourage every species of corruption in every class of the commu-
nity." (Speech on the Septennial Rill.)

Lord Camden.—" Our constitution is a constitution founded

on the eternal and immutable laws of nature, a constitution whose

foundation and centre is liberty, which sends liberty to every man
that is, or may happen to be, in any part of its circumference.

Nor, my Lords, is this doctrine new, it is as old as the constitu-

tion ; it grew up with it, indeed it is its support. Taxation and
representation are inseparably united; God hath joined them, no

Jiritish Parliament can separate them ; to endeavour to do it is to

aiab our vitals. My position is this ; I repeat it, I will maintain

it to my last hour, taxation and representation are inseparable : thi»

position is founded on the laws of nature, for ivhatever is a man's

own, is absolutely his own ; no man has a right to take it from him
ttiithout hit constant, either expressed by himself or his representa^
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tive—whoever atteivpts it, attcmpfs an injury ; whoever doea it,

commits a robbery—he throws cloivn the distinction between liberty

and slavery—taxation an'l rcunsentation are coeval with, and
essential to, the constitution. I wish the maxim of Machiavel

was followed— that of examining a constitution at certain periods,

and restoriniT it according' to its first principles : this would cor^

rect abuses and supply the defects. I wish the times would hear

it, and that men's minds were eo(j| enou2;h to enter upon such a

task; and that the leprescntative authority of this kingdom was
ecjualty settled."

Lord Chatham.—" The privilen^es of the greatest and the

meanc^t subjects stand upon the same foundation : it is therefore

the hiyjhest interest of your Lordships, as it is your boundea
duty, to watch over and protect the rights of the people. The
liberty of the subject is invaded, my Lords, not only in our
distant j>rovinces, liul at home. The people are loud in their com-

plaints ; tlity demand redress; and, until tJie injuries they have rc'

ceired arc redressed, they ivill never return to a state of tranquillity,

nor ought they: for, in my judgment, my Lords, and I speak it

boldly, better were it for them to perish in a glorious contention

for their rights, than to purchase a slavish tranquillity at the ex-

pense of a single iota of the constitution. The constitution at

this moment stands violated : and until that wound is healed, until

the grievance be redressed, it is in vain to recommend union to

Parliament; in vain to promote concord among the people: if

we mean seriously to unite the nation within itself, we must con-

vince them that their complaints are regarded, and that their injuries

shall be redressed. On that foundation I will take the lead in re-

commending peace and harmony to the people; on any other I

will never wish to see them united again. If the breach in the

constitution be eftectually repaired, the people will of themselves

return to a state of tranquillity ; if not, may discord prevail for

ever. I know to what point this doctrine and this language will

appear directed ; but I feel the principles of an Englishman, antj

I utter them without any apprehensions or reserve." (Speech oi)

Mr. Wilkes's case.)

»XTKACT FROM THE DEBATE IN THE COMMONS, APRIL 18, 1783,
ON MR. Pitt's motion for a reform in parliament.

Mr. Chancellor Pitt rose to call the attention of the House
to the important subject of a Reform in the Representation of

the People. He said it was unnecessary for him to point out ho-un

much this subject ought to engage the attention of gentlemen, and
how nearly it was connected with every other interest xvhich could
be important to Englishmen. In entering upon this subject, he
said, he was aware of the division of sentiment, and of the per-

tinacity with which some men adhered to opinions inimical to

every species of Reform. But he rose with hopes infinitely

more sanguine than he ever felt before, and with hopes which he
conceived to be rationally and solidly fouuiled. There never

was a moment when the minds of men ivere more enlightened

•n this interesting topic than now ; there never was a moment when
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they v:erc more prepared for its discussion. lie was sensible

of tlie difficulty lliere was now, and evtr mu.-t he, in pro-

posing a plan of Reform. The number of ^cntltmcn wbo
were hostile to Reform, were a phalanx, which ought to

give alarm to any individual upon riMn;^: to s-upgest such

a measure. Those who, with a sort of sn]H'rslitious awe, re-

verence the con>titvUion so much as to be fejirful of touching

evert Us defects, had alwaj's reprobated every attem[)t to purify

the r:presentution. They acknowledged its uit.qua!ity and cor-

rnptioi!, but in their eutuu^iasm for the graiul fabric, they

would not sufter a reformer, with unhillowed hands, lo repair

thi- injuries which it luffered from tmie. Others, who, per-

ceinng the deficiencies that had arisen from circuuisiances,

were solicitous of their amendment, yet resisted the atttinpt,

under the ar^aument, that when once we had J)re^umed to touch

the Constitution in one point, the awe which had heretofore

kept us back from the daring enterprise of innovation might
TiHate, and there was no foreseeing to what al;.rn:ing lengths we
might progressively go, under the mask of reformation. Others

there were, but for these he confessed he had not the same respect,

who couMdcred the present state of reiiresentation as pure and

adequate to all its purposes, and perfectly consistent with the first

principles of representation. The fabric of the House of Com-
mon> was an ancient pile, on which they had been all taught to

look with reverence and awe: from their cradles they had been

accustomed to view it as a pattern of perfection ; their ancestors

had enjoyed freedom and prosperity under it; aiid therefore an

attempt to make any alterations in it, would be deemed, by
some enthusiast'C admirers of antiquiiy, as impious and sacri-

legious. J\o one reverenced the icnerahtc fabric more than he did,

but all ninnkind kue'n: that the best institutions, like human bodies,

carried in thtrnschcs the setdt of decay and corruption, and there-

fore he thought himself just/fable in proposing reinedics against

this corruption, which the frame of the constitution must neces-

sarily experience in t/ie lapse ofyeirs, if not prevented hy wise

and judicious regulations. To nitn who argued in this manner,

he did not presume to address his propo.-iiions, Jbr such men
he despaired of convincing. This w:i< the third effort made
by him since he had the honour of a seat in Pailiament, to

prevail upon the legislature to adopt a Reform in the h'e|)re~

hentalion of the People. He had twice failed in his endea-

vours to tllict this salutary purpo-e, and yet he was not dis-

couraged Iron) renewing thi ni thi.> <lay. That genlKmen
should , hav«- set themselves against general and iiuiiuahned no-

tions of Reform, he did not much wonder; and that they

bhould be still more ininucal to tiie vague, impractical)le, and

inconclusive chimeras winch had been (hroun out at dider-

cnt times by dillereut reformers, he was not a^toni^-hed.

Reverencing the Constitution, and feeling all the j)nde of an

Engli^hman .on the experience of its beauty, even wilii all its

blemishes, it was no wonder that gcnilemeni should be alarmed
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*t suergestions which were founckd on no principle, and which
.idmittcd of no hmit. But there were certain propositions, in

which he had reason to think that all men must coincide. If
there xoere any specific means of purifyinj^ the state of representa~

tioH on its first principle, without danger of alterim^ the fabric,

and without leaving it either in uncertainty or disorder, such

means ought, with becoming caution, to be used. On this clear and
indisputable proposition it was that he wished to oo. It was be-

cause he imap^inetl that a plan might be formed, congenial with

the first principles of representation, which would reform the pre-

sent inadequate state, and provide in all future times for as

adequate and perfect a stale of representation as they could ex-

pect to arrive at, in the present circumstances of the country.

He was aware, when he spoke in this manner, that the idea of

general and complete representation so as to comprehend every

individual, and give him his personal share in the leg'islature of

the country, was a thing incompatible with the population and
state of the kingdom. The practical definition of what the

popular branch of our legislature was at this day, he took to be

precisely this : An assembly freely elected, between whom and
the mass of the people there was the closest union and most
perfect sympathy. Such a House of Commons it was tlie pur-

pose of the constitution originally to erect, and such a House of
Commons it was the wish of every reformer now to establish.

Those who went farther—those who went to ideas of individual

representation, deluded themselves with impossibilities, and took

the attention of the public from that sober and practicable path
in which they might travel safely and with ease, to launch them
into an unbounded sea, where they had no pilot to direct, and
no star to guide them. Solicitous as he was of reform, he never

could countenance vague and unlimited notions. It was his

wish to see the House adopt a sober and practicable scheme,
which should have for its basis the original principle of represen-

tation, and should produce the object which every lover of our

constitution must have in view—a House of Commons between
whom and the people there should exist the same interest, and
the most perfect sympathy and union. It was his purpose to

see an arrangement made, which, while it corrected the present

inadequate state of representation, should keep it adequate when
made so, and should give to the constitution purity, consistency,

at)d, if possible, iminortality. Such was the sanguine idea

which he entertained from his project, and such he trusted

would be the sentiment of the House upon its exposition.

Whatever argument might be adduced against its practicability,

and what against its expediency, he trusted that the old argumait

of innovation would not be alleged. As he had said, it was not

an innovation ; and he was sure that gentlemen would agree

with him in this sentiment, when they turned their eyes with

him back to the earliest periods of our history, and traced the

practice of our ancestors in the purest days. He considered it,

on such a review, as one of the most indisputable doctrines of
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antiquity, that the state of representation was to he changed wih
the change of circumstances. From tlie earliest period to the

reign of Charles II. there were few reigns in which representa-

tion was not varied, and in which it did not undergo diminutions

or fluctuations of some kind or other. The argument against

change was an argument against the experience of every period of
our history. There had not heen of late any addition to the

county share in the representation, except indeed of the pala-

tines, of the principality of Wales, and of another addition

which had been made since the period at which it was common
to say that our constitution was fixed, the Revolution, namely,

the addition of all that part of the united kingdom called Scot-

land. But in the borough representation the changes had been

infinitely more common. Many of the boroughs which used

formerly to send members to Parliament, had been disfran-

chised, that was to say, the Crown had ceased to summon them
at general elections to return burgesses to the House of Con>-

mons. After the Restoration, several of these boroughs peti-

tioned Parliament to be restored to the exercise of their ancient

franchise ; their prayer was granted, and to this day they con-

tinue to enjoy it. But the other not having presented any peti-

tion on the subject, had not recovered their lost franchise. Upon
this he would be bold to say, that, considering the restoration of

the former, and the continued deprivation of the latter, the

spirit of the constitution had been grossly violated, if it was
true, (but which he denied) that the extension to one set of
boroughs of the franchise of returning members to Parliament,

and the resumption of it from others, was a violation of the Con-

stitution. For if the numbers could not originally have been

constitutionally increased, so they could not constitutionally

have been diminished. But having been once diminished, to re-

store them might by some be said to make an innovation ; and if

the Parliament had any authority to restore the franchise, the

principle- of restoration ought to have been extended to the

whole of the boroughs, and not confined to one half of them.

Here then it i'ppeared manifest, that the whole was governed by
a principle which militated directly against the modern doctrine,

that to do what had been constantly done for ages, by the wisest

of our ancestors, was to innovate upon the constitution. The
boroughs in question had discontinued to return members, be-

cause they had fallen into decay. Many of them afterwards re-

covered their franchise, when they recovered their former

wealth and population ; but the other not having renovated their

former vigour and consequence in the state, remained to this

day deprived of the franchise which had been taken from tliein,

when they lost the wealth and population, on account of which
they had originally obtained it. Why then was there a greater

objection to any change in the i-epresentation of certain boroughs

now, than there had been in former periods ? Why were they

more sacred now than the boroughs which had been disfran-

chised, and which had no share at present in the representatiarf

6
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of the country ? The arguments that influenced gentlemen

against any cliaugc at tliis time, would have equally operated

•against the boroughs which had from time to titue been ex-

tinguished, as well as against the same number, which, having

been abolished, wtre, from a change of their circumstances,

reinstated ni their privdege. In th)se earlier periods, such

was the notion of representation, that us one borough decayed,

and another arose, the one was abolished, and the other in-

vested with the right ; and alterations took place from acci-

dent or caprice, which, however, so far as they went, stood

good and valid. The alterations were not made by prin-

ciple ; they did not arise from any fixed rule laid down and in-

variably pursued, but they were founded in that notion which
gave the discretionary power to the Crown, viz. that the prin-

cipal places, and not the decayed boroughs, should be called upon

to exercise the right of election. He would submit to the world

which of the two was most anxious for the preservation of the

original principle of the constitution, he who was for maintaining

the exterior, and name of representation, when the substance

was gone, or he who, preferring the substance and reality of re-

presentation to the name and exterior, was solicitous of chang-

ing its seat from one part of the country to another, as one place

might flourish and another decay ? It was his idea, that if they

could deduce any good principles from theory, and apply them to

practice, it was their duty to do so. It was then the theory, and

it had been the practice, in all times, to adapt the representation

to the state of the country ; and this was exactly what it was his

Intention to recommend to the House. Now and in all future

time to adapt the representation to the state of the country, was
the idea of reform which he entertained. The argument of
withstanding all reformation, from the fear of the ill consequences

that might ensue, 7nade gentlemen come to a sort of compromise

with themselves. " We are sensible of certain defects ; we feel

certain inconveniencies in the present state of representation
;

but fearing that we may make it worse by alteration, we will

be content with it as it U." This was a sort of argument to

which he could not give his countenance. If gentlemen had at

all times been content with this doctrine, the nation would have

lost much of that excellence of which our constitution now had
to boast. Who would say but that the excellence of the constitu-

tion was the fruit of constant improvement ? Something like

that which he meant now to recommend, did take place in very

early periods of our history. It was remarkable that James I.,

a prince who mounted the throne with high ideas of prerogative,

and who was not to be suspected of being loo partial to the li-

berties of the subject, stated, in his first proclamation for calling

a Parliament, that the shcrifls of the counties should not direct

such boroughs to send members, as xvere so utterly ruined as to be

incapable or unentitled to contribute their share to the representa-

tion of the country. At another period of our history, which,
whatever objection he might have to its general principles, had

given rise to many salutary laws; be lucaut in the days of Crom-
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well; it was declared by the Protector that there sliould be a

•greater proportion of kni^^lits than of burjjesses in the House of

Commons. He mentioned this authority (for which he had, in

the general, no great reverence, seeing that his opposition to

Charles I. began in licentiousness, and proceeded, as licenti-

ousness always did, to tyranny,) because it would shew, that

whatever was his respect for the constitution of the country,

his opinion evidently wa*, that reprcseiUation should be pro-

portioned to the people represented. Lord Clarendon, m speak-

ing- of the plan of Crornwell, had said, and it was to be found

in his writings, " that it ivas worthy ofa more zvarrantuble authority,

and of better time.',*." From these circumstances, he thought that

a doubt could not be left on the mind, but that it always had been

the principle of representation that it should cliange with the changes

which the country might endure, and that it should not be merely

governed by exterior and local considerations. It was therefore

his intention to submit to the House to provide, that tiie members of

a certain number of decayed boroughs should be distributed among
the counties. He would take the criterion, by vvhich he should judge

what boroughs were decayed, _/'ro/« the number of houses ; and this

was a mode of judgment which was not liable to error, and which

he conceived to be perfeclly consistent with the original principle

of representation. He should propose, that these members should

be transferred to the counties, beginning with those that stood in

the greatest need of addition. Such a reform as this was in its na-

ture limited; for, if once the standard for the lowest county was

fixed, the proportion for all must be the same, and it would be

impossible to add more fur any one county than for the rest. In

this view of the business, he imagined, that the House would

agree with him in thinking, that there were about thirty-sLr

boroughs so decayed, as to come within the scheme of such an

operation. Seventy-two would therefore be the number of mem-
bers to be added to the counties, in such proportion as the wis-

dom of parliament might direct, and this nmnber, it was his in-

tention to propose should be fixed and unalterable. The opera-

tion should be gradual, as he intended that the boroughs should

be disfranchis(;d on their ow n voluntary application to parliament.

Gentlemen must be aware that a voluntary ap|)lication to parlia-

ment was not to be expected without an adequate consideration

being given to the horouglis ; and he trusted that Gentlemen

would not start at the idea of such a consideration being provided

for. A reform could only be brought about by two me.uis—by
an act of power, or by an adequate consideration which might

induce bodies or individuals to part with rights which they con-

sitJered as a species of valuable inheritance, or of personal pro-

perty. To a reform by violence, he, and he was sensible many
others, had an insurmountable objection ; but he considered a re-

form in the representation of the people an object of such value

and importance, that he clid not hesitate in his own mind to pro-

pose and to recommend to the House the establishment of a fund

' • It was rroniufdl who difprtcd members to be, returned for Manchester,

which 15 now among the disfranchised places.
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for the purpose of piircluisinjr the franchise of such boroughs
as nii^ht be inflxictd to accept of it under the circumstances

whioli he hail nienlioned. It might be asked what the considera-

tion could be fur such a franchise. lb- knew there was a sort of

squeamish and mai<len coyness about the House in talking on this

subjt ct ; tlu y were not very ready to talk m that House, on what, at

the same time itwa> pretty well understood out of doors, they had
no great objection to negotiate, the purchase and the sale of seats.

But he would fairly ask dentlemen, if these sort of franchises

were not capable of being appreciated ? and whether, notwith-

standing all the proud boast of its being an insult to an English-

mai!, to a>k him to sell hi* invaluable franchise, there were not

abundance of places where, without imputing immorality to any
individual, siicli franchise might be purcha-ed ? Could it not be
proved, that in this country estates so situated as to command
an influence in a decayed or depopulated borough, and to have

the power of returning two memberi; to Parliament, sold for more
money than they would have done if situated in any other ])lace,

however luxuriant the soil might be, however productive its har-

vests ? Unless, indeed, its harvests could occasionally produce a

couple of members, its intrinsic value was less. There were
many reasons why men might be induced to surrender this fran-

chise. In some instances, where the right of returning members
was attached to the po-session of an estate, and where it might
be considered as an inheritance, giving to the possessor the power
of doing so much good to his country, he might warrantably and
honourably accept of a valuable consideration, since by the use

of the equivalent, he might be equally strviceable to the commu-
nity. In some instances, perr^ons enjoyed the franchise in conse-

quence of a life-right ; and enjoying it only for their lives, inte-

rest would naturally induce them to accept of a consideration

:

others enjoyed it by a still more temporary tenure, merely by the

circumstance ()f local residence ; and to them, therefore, it must
he an opportunity which they would covet to embrace. Seeing the

matter, therefore, in these points of view, he had no doubt in his

own mind, but that the boroughs to which he alluded would vo-

luntarily surrender their franchise to Parliament, on such conside-

ration 'oeng given. He should propose that the fund to be esta-

blished sliould be divided into two parts, and that it should be

stipula'ed that a larger -um should be giv«n for perpetuities than

for tempoiary rights. He hail slated i)i.fore, that this operation

would not be imuieiliate, at kast to the full extent ; but he ha.

1

reason to believe tliat it would neither be slow nor distant. Tue
second part of his plan was to provide, th.it, after the full and

final operation of th.e firs', proi^osiiion, that is, after the extinction

of iiG boroughs, and the transfer of their members to the county

representation, if there still should remain any borough so small

and so oecayed as to fali within the size to be fixed on by par-

liaintnt, such borough should have in its power to surrender its

franchise on an adequate consideration, and that the right of

sendin'f the members to Parliament should be transferred to such
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populous and flourishing towns as might desire to enjoy the right
';

and that this rule should remain good, and operate in all future

time, and be applied to such boroughs as, in the fluctuating state

of a manufacturing and commercial kingdom, might fall into de-

cay in one part of the country, and rise into condition in another.

These propositions taken together, comprehended what he con-

ceived to be a final and complete system, and which would ease

the minds of gentlemen with respect to any future scheme of re-

form being attempted, or being necessary. This was not a plan

of reform either fluctuating or changeable. It was not subject to

the argument, that the stirring of this question would lead to

endless innovations, and that when once involved in change, there

was no foreseeing where we might stop : nor was it subject to the

objection that it was an innovation ; for he had very much failed

in making his own ideas intelligible to the House, if he had not

shewn them that it was a plan in every respect congenial, not onltf

tiiik the first principles, but luith the nniform practice of the con-

stitution. These arguments, therefore, he trusted, v/ould not be

brought against his plan. The argument whether his proposi-

tions were practicable, whether they were susceptible of an easy

and early execution, he should be happy to hear and to discuss.

But all the arsuments that had from time to time been brought

against general and unexplained notions, as they were not applica-

ble, he trusted they would not be adduced. He anticipated se-

veral objections, which, when the propositions came to be dis-

cussed in the detail, he should be happy to meet and to com-

bat. The first, he supposed, would be the argument of the ex-

pense. Certainly it would always be wise and proper for that

House to n-uard against wild and chimerical schemes and spe-

culations, which might involve their constituents in additional

burthens ; but he did not believe that, in a matter so dear

and important to Englishmen, they would be intimidated from

embracing it by the circumstance of the cost. He conceived it

to be above price : it was a thing which the people of England could

not purchase too highly. Let gentlemen set the question in its

proper point of view ; let them oppose to the expense, however

great, the probable, and indeed, the almost certain, advantages to

accrue from it, and then they would see how little the argument

of economy ought to weigh against the purification of the popular

branch of the legi>lature. If there always had been a House of Com-

mons who were the fait!ful stewards of the interests of their country,

the diligent checks on the adniinislration of the finances, the consti-

tutional advisers of the executive branch of the legislature, the steady

and uninfluencedfriends of the people, he asked, if the burthens which

the constituents of that House were now doomed to endure, would

have been incurred ? Would the people of hngland have suffered

the calamities to which they had lately been made subject ? And
feeling this great and melancholy truth, would they consider the

divestment of any sum as an object, when by doing so, such a

House of Commons might be a-certained ? He did not, therefore,

think that the argument of the expense would be much insisted
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«n, nor indeed would the expense be so great as, on the first blush

of the matter, gentlemen might be apt to imagine. A'ciher ob-

jection that he foresaw was, tliat the operation woiihl be but gra-

dual, and its full and final accomjjlishnient at least be distant.

This, however, was not an objection that could have much weight.

He did not bciieve that the operation would either be .so slow, or

very distant: he had stated to the House several reasons, to shew
tliat the diflerent descriptions of men would have an interest in ac-

cepting the conditions to be oftered by Parliament ; and in the

fluctuating state of property, and in the almost constant necessi-

ties of men, he argued, that the ofler of the consideration would
from time to time be irresistible. He was sanguine, perhaps, in

saying, that, before next Parliament, the benefit of this plan

might l>e felt, and in the mean time, this objection of the plan

being gradual, would be less regarded, from the confidence which
(he people of England had in their present representatives. In

Uie proposed change of representation, and in adding seventy-two

members to the counties, it was his wish to add to the number
of electors in those counties. There was no good reason why
copyholders should not be admitted to the exercise of the fran-

chise as well as freeholders. Their property was as secure, and,

indeed, in some instances, more so than that of the freeholders ; and
such an accession to the body of electors would give an additional

energy to representation. These seventy-two members would be

divided between the counties and the metropolis, as nothing could

he more evident than that the cities of London and Westminster, as

V>eU as the counties, had a very inadequate share in the representa-

tion of the kingdom. Every gentleman, who had taken pains to

investigate the subject, must see that a reform was most materi-

ally wanted. To conquer the corruption that existed in those de-

cayed boroughs, vcould be acknowledged an impossible attempt.

The temptations were too great for poverty to resist, and the con-

sequence of this corruption was so visible, that some plan of re-

forming the boroughs had clearly become absolutely necessary.

In times of calamity and distress, how truly important was it to

the people of this country that the House of Commons should

•ympathise with themselves, and that their interests should be in-

dissoluble ? It was most material that the people .should have confi-

dence in their oivn branch of the legislature ; the force of the jon-

If^titution, as well as its beauty, depended on that confidence, and
Qn the union and sympathy which existed between the constituent

and representative. The source of our glory and the muscles of

our strength were the pure character of freedom, which our con-

stitution bore. To lessen that character, to taint it, was to tak«

from our vitals a part of their vigour, and to lessen not oidy our

importance, but our energy with our neighbours. If we looked

back to our history, we should find that the brightL>t periods

of its glory and triumph were those in which the House of
Commons had the most complete confidence in their ministers,

and the people of England the most complete confidence in the

House of Commons. The purity of representation was the onlj
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true and permanent source of such confidence : for though occasion-

ally briglit characters had arisen, who, in spite of the i^cneral cor-

ruption and depravity of the day in which they hvcd, had mani-

fested the superior influence of integrity and virtue, and had

forced both Parliament and People to countenance their admini-

stration
;
yet it would be imiuisefor the people of England to Lave

their fate to the chance of such characters often arising, u;hcn pru-

dence viiist dictate that the certain ii-ay of secui'ing their properties

and freedom was to purify the sources of representation, and to

establish that strict relation between thenisehcs and the House of
Commons, which it was the original idea of die constitution to cre-

ate. He hoped that the plan which he had mentioned was likely

to re-establish such a relation ; and he recommended to gentlemen

not to sujfer tlieir minds to be alarmed b_y imnecessary fears. Ko-
thin'T was so hurtful to improvement as the fear of being carried

farther than the principle on which a person set out. It was

common for gentlemen to reason with themselves, and to say that

thev would have no objection to go so far, and no farther, if they

were sure that, u) countenancing the first step, they might nut

either be led themselves, or lead others farther than they intended

to go. So much tliey were apt to say was right—so far they

would go—of such a scheme they ai)proved—but fearing that it

inio"ht be carried too far, they desisted from doing even what they

conceived to be proper. He deprecated this conduct, and hoped

thai gentlemen would come to the consideration nf this business,

without fearing that it would lead to consequences that would either

ruin or alarm us. He begged pardon for having troubled the

House so long—he wished to put them ift possession of all his

ideas on this important subject, though he was aware, that until

the matter came to be argued in the detail, it was impossible for

him to foresee all the objections that might be started. He
should therefore conclude with moving, " That leave be given to

brinf in a Bill to amend the Representation of the Ptople of Eng-

land in Parlianient."

Mr. Fox said, that he had always been a friend to the pl^nciple

of this Bill, was a fact which did not require to be now repeated.

Whether the means taken to eflect that pruiciple were such as

were most unexceptiomblcy mu.-t remain for future discussion,

but could not provoke his opposition to the motion. There re-

mained ample opportunities in the stages of the liill to examine

and correct it; opportunities which in themselves would be the

highest acquisition. To that principle which, by a diminution of

the members for boroughs, tended to increase the |)ro])ortion of

representatives for counties, he was sincerely a Iriend ; but, to

defer the operation of any system of relorm, howtvrr jjartial and

inadequate, was by no means complying with the declared wishes

of th( majority of the electors of this country, whose voice

should always be obeyed on points whii h the experience and

consideration of years had taught them finally to decide upon.

From the earliest periods <jf our government, the principle of

innovation, but which ihould more properly be called amend-
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menl, was neither more nor less than the practice of the consti-

tution. In every species olgov. rnment, (puttn)O' absolute monarchy
out of the question, as one which ought never to take place in any
country), dL-niocracy and ari>tocracy were always in a state of

gradual improvetnent, when experience came to the aid of theory

and speculation. In all these, the voice of the people, when
deliberately and generally collected, was invariably sure to

succeed. The diftcrent parts of this plan would certainly, in a

committee, be sul)mitted to modification and amendment; but as

it now stood, admitting only the first principle, every other part,

and the means taken to attain the ])rinciple, were highly objection-

able. He >hould not hesitate to declare, that he would never agree

to admit the purchasingfrom a majority of electors the property of
the whole. In this he saw so much injustice, and so much re-

pugnance to the true spirit of our constitution, that he could not

entertain the idea for one moment. On the other hand, when
the property of a borough was in one man, there was no chance
of his dispojing of it, on the terms this day mentioned. For when
a particular sum was laid down for a particular purchaser, and
interest suffered to accumulate on that sum, the man must be a

fool, who could be in haste to get possession of it. There was
something injurious in holding out pecuniary temptations to an
Engli-hman to relinquish his franchise on the one hand, and a
political principle which equally forbad it on another. He was
uniforndy of an opinion, which, though not a popular one, he
was ready to aver, that the right of governing was not property,

but a trust; and thai whatever was given for constitutional purposes,

should be resumed ivhek those purposes could no longer be curried

into effect. There w'ere instances of gentlemen oflering- to sacri-

fice the interest they miglit have in boroughs, to the public good.

He expressed, however, his surprise that the present proposition

was not attended by any liberal ofTcrs from those whom govern-

ment had loaded with honours, and whose connexion with the

present adniini-tration sliould naturally excite an expectation of
something more liberal than a procedure by mere liargain and
sale. He was aveise to the idea of confining parliamentary

situations to men of large fortunes, or tliose who had distinguished

themselves in public professions. Should this be the case, there

was scarcely any man so little acquainted with the history of

Parliament, as not to know, that the House would lose half its

force. Il was not from men of large and easy fortunes, that

attention, vigilance, energy, and enterprise, were to be expect-

ed. Human nature was loo fond of gratification, not to be
son^ewliat attentive to it when the means were at hand; and the

best and nioit meritorious public services had always been performed
by persons in circumstances removed from opulence. The right

hon. gentleman need not be ashamed to take some of those regu-

lations formed in the lime of the Protector, Oliver Cromwell.
For though a character too odious ever to be the object of praise

t)r imitation, his statutes, confirmed afterwards by his successor,

Charles II., bear strong marks of genius and ability, for his
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political disposition was as ;Tood as that of his successor, and his

genius infinitely more powerful. He concluded with earnestly-

entreating all sides of the House to concur in the question now
before them.

Mr. Bankes praised INIr. Pitt, and achiou-led^ed himself a

thorough friend to Reform ; but he said the motion before the

House carried a degrte of absurdity on the face of it. It declared

that therioht of votinjj^ in those boroughs was not a property to be

used in the way of traffic, and yet at the same time a sum was

allotted for the purchase of them, thereby suilcring those very

people to make a property which never was intended for them to

have.

Mr. Pitt concluded the debate, by taking notice of what fell

from his hon. friend (Mr. Bankes) ; he allowed it was a tender

part ; but, at the same time it had become a necessary evil, if

any reform was to take place.

At a quarter before four in the morning, the House divided on

Mr. Pitt's motion. Ayes 174 : JSoes 248.*

The Rev. Mr. Jfj/r///, chairman of the Yorkshire Committee, with

whom Mr. Pitt conferred on the formation of his plan, gave

the following " Summary Explanation of its Principles" at ii

public meeting

:

*' The number of additional representatives to the great districts,

is proposed to be 72 ; for which the disfranchisement of 36 small

boroughs would be wanted. The means by which so considerable

a sunender of the right to return members to Parliament is expected

to be obtained, is certidnly adequate to the end proposed, and yet in

the riew, either of equity or of expedience, perfectly unexceptionable.
" It is proposed that a million of pounds sterling be set apait, as a

fund for compensation to the boroughs which may be disfranchised ;

that this whole sum be divided into 36 shares, of which, that each

borough agreeing to sunender its elective right, and applying, by pe-

tition from two-thirds of its electors, to Parliament for tliat pun">ose,

be entitled to one share, to be distributed in due proportion among the

several persons interested therein, according to their respective ccjuita-

ble claims, by a special committee of the House of Commons, to be

appointed in the same manner as committees arc appointed to try the

merits of contested elections ; by which, if any question should arise,

touching the right of voting, or whether the petitioners are actually

two-thirds of tne voters, such question shall be decided : that the in-

terest of these 36 shares, or several principal sums of money, be suf-

fered to accumulate, and be added to each principal sum, until, by the

decision of such committee, each sum, principal and interest included,

shall be awarded to some small borough on its voluntary application

to be disfranchised. By this provision, the sum api)ropnated, if not

large enough at first to induce the decayed boroughs to suirender

their obnoxious rights, would continually increase, and the tempta-

tion to resign them would become ultimately irresistible.

" By the other jiart of Mr. Pitt's system of reformation, a subse-

quent improvement of the borough representation would be ascer-

teined, aad carried into execution on simihr terms : and, raoreOTcrj

* i)ee Pari. liitt. vol. xxv. p. 433 to 475.
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a principle of future and perpetual improvement in the representation

of towns to an indofmite extent wouid be estcfblishei.

" When the representation of the counties and tlie metropolis shalJ

iiave been rectifu'd in the mode, and to the cxtcnl. ah-eady described,

it is proposed that a second sum be set apart to induct? such decayed
or inconsiderable boroughs il'oresaid, as may still remain', lu m;ticc a
fuitlier surrender of the ri^^ht or electing members of parliament, iii

order that such right mav be transferred to the towns of Birmingham,
Manchester, and oiher large unrepresented places, whenever such un-
represented plioes shall .espectively petition parliament for the same

—

Also, that the elective franchise, exclusively enjoyed by a few inha-

bitants, niembeiv of the jorporate body in certain towns, may be im-
Eaited to the in'iabitants, householders of such tow^ns, occupying
ous.s assessed to :i cei tain small amount, on the voluntaiy applica-

tion of such coqjo) ate bodies to parHament to surrender their exclusive

privileges.

" The extension of the right of suffrage to many substantial house-
holders in the metropolis, the unrepresented towns, and those towns
where the right of representiition is at present exclusively enjoyed by
a few iniiab:t;rpts, would be the necessary consequence of the several

transfers, and communications of the elective right proposed in the
two parts of this system. The admission of copyholders to the right

of voting at county elections, would foriii a still greater, and a per-
fectly unexceptionable, addition to the constituent body ; for which,
it is understood, that a separate Bill would be provided accordingly.

Regulations also for multiplying the places of poll in the counties,

for the better ascertainment of the right of voting; for reducing ex-
pense, and preventing bribery at elections, would be included as ^-
sidiary parts of the same system."

" 1 . Estimate of the number of boroughs that would probably be
disfranchised, and the consequent addition of members that would be
made to the laigcr districts and to unrepresented towns ; and also the
number of large towns in which the exclusive right of the corpo-
rations to elect members would be imparted to the substantial inha-

bitants, householders of the same respectively
;
provided Mr. Pitt's

whole plan should be adopted by parliament.

Boroughs.
" By the first part of his plan would be disfranchised, on rolun-

tary suirender, in order to reinforce the representation of"

the counties and the metropolis SC
*' By the second part, to give representatives to certain large

unrepresented towns, at least 4
" It is impossible to estimate the whole future disfianchisement

under this head : but there aie at least four laige unrepre-

sented towns in immediate view, as fit to receive the right

of representation : for which transfer, consequenJy, the dis-

franchisement of at least four boroughs would be wantccj-

" Total of disfranchised boroughs 40
*' Cor})orations of large towns that probably would surrender their

exclusive right of representition . . . lO
Members.

* Addition to the metropolis and the counties .72
*' To unrepresented towns 8
*' Representation thrown open in ten large towns 20

" Total addition of representatives to the public lo*
M
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** 2. Estimate of the augmentation of the constituent body, that

would be effected by the several extensions of the right of suffrage

proposed by Mr. Pitt.

" Householders added in Marylebone, Pancras, and other unre-

presented parts ofthe metropolis, about 10,000
" Unrepresented freeholders in the City of London .... 1,000
*' Copyholders in Middlesex, including the metropolis . . . 7,000
" Copyholders in other parts of the kingdom 65,000
" Householders in Birmingham, Manchester, Sheffield, and

Leeds, independent of other unrepresented towns, to

whom the right of retumbg members to parliament may
be imparted 9,000

" Householders in Scarborough, Bury, Bath, &c 6,500
" Unrepresented freeholders of HuHsnire, probably about . . 500

" Total addition 99,00©

EXTRACT FROM THB DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF' COMMONS,
MAY 26, 1797, ON MR. grey's motion for a REFORM IN

PARLIAMENT*.

Mr. Grey.—His object was to obtain for the people, a full,

fair, and free representation in the House of Common?. He
wished to alter no part of the constitution. It was his desire that

it should remain as it had been established, composed of King-,

Lords, and Commons. He did not wish to alter any thinp;^ which

could remain in its present state consistently with the attainment

of his object, which, as he before stated, was nothinjj more than

a full, free, and fair representation of the people. He should

propose therefore, that the same number of members should serve

in parliament as at present. He should propose that the county

representations should remain nearly upon the same footing. There
were a few alterations, however, which he thought should take

place. Instead of ninety-two county members, which there are

at present, he thought that in future, in order to put an end to

the inequalities that now exist, there should be one hundred and

thirteen. For instance, instead of two for the county of York,

as there was at present, he thought there should be two for each

Riding; and so in other counties where the present representation

is not proportionate to the extent of soil and population. The
next alteration which he submitted to the House, referred to the

mode of return. In order to put an end to compromises, &c.
he should propose that each coimty or riding should be divided

into grand divisions, each of which should return one representa-

tive. The only other alteration which he had to propose in the

county representation related to the qualification of electors.

The right of election, instead of being confined to freeholders, as

" N. B. Thf si)eeche8 arr abridged, but 7wl a single word altered, from
tk« «vi){i)iai Kcpuii in fVoodfuWi Debates. I iiavc subjoined a lew uot«:«.
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it nolo is, he tlioui^ht should he extended to copifholdcrs and lease-

holders, who are hound to pay a certain annual rent a certain

number of years, Tiiese vveie ail the allcratiois whic'i hr- dad to

]M(vjose in the county representation. The Hfinnii wliich i',e

liiicl to propose iu liie other branch of repi-csenlalion wd.i of a

much more extensive nature. He shonlil propose that the

remaining- four hundred member-; sliould be returned by one

description of persons, which was householders. He did not

conceive that it would be diflicult in the present; ms it had beea

found easy in other instances, to a-;c^rtain ti'.e various proportujiis

of population in the different counties, fie did not propose,

however, that these jiroportions should be accurately observed,

but that they should be repjulated by local circu.nstances, for

instance, that o^reat towns, such as the metropolis, should rerpiire

a greater number of electors to return a representative, than iu

places where the population was more scattered, oiherv/ise the

populous towns would obtain a too great local ascendancy. It

was a part of his plan (hat the country should be divided into

different divisions, and that, if possible, one person shouUl not

be permitted to vote for more than one member of parhament.

This scheme necessarily involved a great number of subordinnry

details, into which it was impossible for him to enter. In orrler

to j)rcvent expense, the poll ought to be taken through the whole

kingdo7n at one time. This was the general outline of the plan

which he had to propose. To state that it could obtain any
thing like exactness at once, or that it was not liable to great

diHiculties in the execution, would be presumptuous and foolish

in tlie extreme.—I'nt he flattered himself it was not liable to any
insuperable or fiindamental objections. Upo7i this plan the land-

owner would find his property suitably represented. The merchant

would find support in the householders, and men of respeclability

and talents in the different professions would find a fair door open

for getting into parliament. The only persons whom he would
wish to exclude from that House, were men who were neither

possessed of landed property, nor, engaged iu commercial enter-

prise, nor professors of any particular science ; but men who,
without property, without industry, and witliout talents, obtained

seats in the House of Commotis, by the influence of great men, for
the purpose, as he said before, not of consultingfor the good <f the

people, but of promoting their own interests. If this would l)e the

iiituation of the electors, what would be the situation of the

elected r They wonlil hold their seats, not on tht; basis of universal

suffrage, but of universal representation. The (jualificutioniwuld

be so fixed, that no man, hoiuexer mean, mi'^^ht not hope by honest

industry and fair e certions, to obtain a seat in the House of Com-
mons. And he begged to say that, when a man arrived at the

res])ectable situation of being father, and consequently master of a
family, having given hostages, as it were, to society, as an assu-

rance of his intuesl in its welfare, he was not unworthy of a share
in the legislation of his country. In order to carry this plan into
effect, he should move for leave to bring in a bill, which ht

M 3
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should not propose to pass this session, but which should he

brought in, he over for discussion during the summer, and be

decided upon in the course of next session. There was still

another topic upon which he had not touched, namely, the

duration of Parliament. If this reform in the representation

was adopted but not otherways, it occurred to him that the duration

of Parliament should be limited to three years. Having thut;

stated the outline of the plan, there remained little more for him

to trouble the House with. One objection had always been made
to a nioti«in for Reform when he had brought it forward, pi's, that

it was an improper time to agitate the question. So far from this

apMcaring to him to be an objection on the present occasion, the

time was one of the greatest inducements he had for bringing it

forward. If he had had any doubts before upon this point, they

would have been removed by the chav^e which had taken place in

the sentiments of many persons of respectability who formerly dis-

approved of the substance of the measure, and doubted much its

propriety, and whose support he looked for on that evening.

But there were considerations of much greater weight. In what

situation v?ere we placed ? In prosperity we were told that there

was no need for Reform ; but, at present, we were in a state

which, God knows, was far, very far, removed from prosperity.

There was no object which to him appeared so desirable to art

Englishman attached to the constitution of his country, as a respect-

able and independent House of Commons, speaking the sentiments,

and consulting for the interest of the nation at large. In France »
revolution had taken place, the principles of which, at least in

which it originated, whatever others might think of them, he

should always defend. Stained it certainly had been by enormi-

ties, but ministers themselves had confessed that order wa»
restored, and that they had asked pardon of God and man. For
his own part he entertained a sanguine hope that, in the end, it

would tend to the diffusion of liberty and rational knowledge all

over the world. With this revolution, then, how ought the

people of this country to be governed ? The constitution ought to

be restored to them, and ivhen every abuse was reformed, the system

•would leave the?n nothing to regret.—He concluded with moving
for leave to bring in a bill to amend the representation of th«

people in the House of Commons.
Mr. Ekskjne.—I rise to second the motion of my honourable

friend ; and, though I might content myself with saying that I

do so, resting upon the reasons and principles which he has so

ably detailed, and which have always been mine also
;

yet I

cannot, at this awful and momentous crisis, with propriety

pursue that course. The principles upon which we maintain the

cause of the people of England, and indeed the universal liberties

of mankind, have been so frequently and scandalously misrepre-

sented, that I owe it to my country and to myself to state dis-

tinctly the motives of my conduct. I will do it with firmness, and
with a most fixed determination to follow t(p by my actions all that

I shall profess. In examining whether the present constitution
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•f the House fulfils its ofTice in the s^overnment, it is necessary to

reflect what the oflioc and character of the Mouse of Commons
really is in (genuine theory, and in oriti;inal practice. Its office is

to balance the other branches of the oovernmcnt, to watch with

jealousy over the executive power, which, for the ends of good
and active government, ought to be so strong and powerful, and
to protect also the popular privileges against the encroachments
of aristocratic influence and authority. That the House of

Commons once fulfilled this oftice is certain. That all our liberties

were secured and established by its constant exercise, is acknow-
ledged. We recollect, with pride and triumph, the glorious

exertions of our fathers within these walls, when tyranny was,

century after century, combated and defeated, and the liberties

of England, and of the world established. It may be asked,

wherefore it is, that when the House of Commons, in its ]jreseut

frame, has so balanced the Crown, and so reared the British

government from infancy to maturity, it is now insufficient and
unqualified still to ))reserve it ? The answer is a plain one. Whilst
the people of England were engaged in a struggle for their

liberties against a powerful and arbitrary executive, acting by
prerogative, and not by influence and corruption, it was enough
that there was a House of Commons. Whoever sent the members,
they had, when assembled, a common interest with the whole
body of the nation. Common danger united them against the

Crown, and Jthey had nothing to buy off individuals from the

performance of tlieir duty to the whole. When the crown could

not buy this House, it was driven to curb its privileges. This
made the House as one man, and the representatives of ten, or

of ten thousand, had the same spirit and the same interests on all

political objects. But human establishments are not formed
for immortality ; they must change insensibly with the insensible

changes in human affairs, or they must perish by violence.

The Revolution and its consequences in the erection of a mighty
empire and a vast revenue, has totally changed the face of things.

The Crown, instead of being balanced and curbed in this House,
has, during the greatest part of this century, erected its standard

within these walls, and thrown the privileges of the people into the

scale of the prerogative to govern the nation at pleasure without

any controul at all. So far, indeed, is the House of Commonsfrom
being a ccnilroul upon the Crown, that it is the great engine of its

power. The Crown by appearing to act with the consent of the

people through their Representatives, though in fact by its own
influence, is enabled to carry on a system which the most abso-

lute Prince in our history could not have fastened upon England
for centuries past. Taking this proposition in the abstract, who
shall now be found to question it ? The n.ost celebrated commen-
tators upon our laws have been compelled to lament it publicly in

their writings on the Constitution, and IMr. Justice Blackstone,

with all his leanings to the Crown, has fairly confessed that suck

a system could not have been intended by our patriot ancestors, wlio

had struggled to curb the prerogative, but by an unaccountable
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want of foresi«^ht, bad established a principle more dangerour. in

its stead. So t^aid the illustrious Lord Chatham, the virtuous Sir

G. Savik, and the learned Lord Cnmchn. Tiic^e la-^t yreat

authoril'cs were however rdormcrs, and we know that the wisest

men were soinctime, seduced by thuir prejudices and oj.inions to

push their observations beyond the mark. Let me look, (here/ore,

for a witness xvithout exception, n 'jcitncss to zvhosc conipeteyicy the

present Ministers can take no exception, and who, as he abhorred

R^frrm, must be supposed to have disclosed unziilliii<^ly the disgraces

of Furlitmcnt. Htar his opinion upon the ofiice of Parliament,

ana the -ii?nneful departure from it in practice, and then let every

mar. look into the «lass of his own conscience, and let the House,

i^ it can bear the picture, s::y, whether it be like us at this

hour.

Whitevcc alterations time and the necessary accommodation of busi-

ness may liuve intrf,(iuced, tliis character can never be siistaiiKi), nnless

th»; House of 'oiiiii.o'.is si;all be made to bear sonii' stamp of the actr.a!

d.s:ics.T.on o\ the people at large. It vould (amonu' public mi>fortiines>

be a: " ii mor" nanira! and tolcraltle, tliat the House ot'C'omnions ^hoitlii

T'" i.'Hcted with evrry epideiiii<ul plircnsy of tlio people, as this wonbi
indicate som* oonsanpuinity, some sympathy of nature witli their consti-

tuents, than that they shoaUl in all cases be wholly untouched by the.

opinions and feebngs of the people out of doors. ]}y this want of sym-
pathy they would cease to be a Hons'> of Coimnons ; for it is not the de-

rivation of the power of that House fruia the people which makes it, in

a clstiiict seiise, their representative. l'<»r tlie Kinu is the representative

of the people: so aio the Lords ; and so are the Judf^e.s. For tluy all

arc trustees of the people, as v.ell as the Commons ; b<cause no (xiwer

is riven for the s<tle sake of the holder : and altiioiiqli (lovf i nmeni cer-

tainly is an institution of tiivine authority, >et its forms, and the persons

who administer it, ail originate froiji the people.

A popular origin cannot, therefore, be ihc characteristical distinction

of a pcp.ilar icpresentative, wliioli belongs equallyto all parts of Govern-
ment, and in all forms. The virtue, spirit, and css< nee of a House of
Commons consists in its being the express image of the teelinj^s of the

nation. It was not instituted to be a controul u]i(m the peopb-, as of late

it has !>een tanght, by a doctrine of the most jteruicious ti ndency, but as

a contronl/<;- the people. Other institutior.s h.ive been formed for the

purpose of checking popular cxcesse- : and they are, I apprehend, fully

adeqnat'i to their ol)jeet. If not, they ou;;ht to be made so. Hut the

House of ConuiioiiS, as it was never intended for the suppoit of peace
and subordination, is nnseiabiy appointed tor that service ; having no
•trongcr weapon tiian its mace, and no belter ofiicer tiian its Serjeant at

Arms, wh;c!i it can conmumd of its own proper autiiority. A vigilant

and j-^aloiiseye over executoiy and judicial magistracy ; an anxious care
of public money, an openness, approaching towards f;.cility, to public

contpbiHl:—these s«.em to be tiie true characteristics of a House ott'tmi-

inoiA'*. Rut an addressing House of Commons, and a petitioning nut ion
;

a H'liise of Coimnons full of confidence, when the nation ix plunged in

dcspnir; in the utmo'<t harmony with ^iinisters, whom the pt opie regard
•with the Htinosf abhorrence; who vote thanks, when the public opinion

calls rpon them tor i:i.pedchuie-nts ; who arc eager to grant, when the ge-

jieral vOite <Jcmunds reckoning and account; wlio, in all disputes be-

tiveen Uie people and Administration, prtsunir against the ])cople ; who
pniiish thel. disorders, Imt refuse «ven to eiirpiire into the provoeutious

ta llienj ;—This is an unaatnral, a monstrous staff of thiuis in this Con-
stitution *.

* .Mr. Burkc'fc Pamphlet,
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Sir, this is in plain En'ji^lish the depjraded, disgraceful state of

this Assembly at this moment. The Crotcn secures all the mat of
influence, property, and consideration in I'arliu?nent ; and they

carry the people with them until thty are brought at last to their

senses by calamity' and impendinf? ruin. My proposition, there-

fore, is, that with the manaoement of the mighty revenue in the

hands of the Crown, and taking' into consideration the manner in

which the members of thr* House are elected, the House of Com-
mons has totally lost its original office and character as a balance

against the Croivn. The question to-day is, not whether the plan

proposed in the outline by my Hon. Friend shall be adopted, but

whether it shall be received for adoption or rejection ?—The first

thing; to be considered is, whether it threatens thq stability of the

(government, when it comes sjiontaneously from the Government
itself as an act of jijrace and wisdom ? The representation of
land will continue, only that it will be more widely dilVused and
extend itself more equally ; no good reason can be now assigned

for the exclusion of copyholders, their estates only differ from free-

holds in the form of conveyance, and the privileges of Lords,

merely as privileges of property unconnected with authenticity :

leaseholders of a certain value and for a certain term, which
amounts to property, are in the same situation ; with regard to

inhabitants, householders, paying scot and lot, taking them through
all their gradations of rank and property, how is a people better

to be described ? Are the balances of the great likely to be sha-

ken by the representatives of all the lands, and the inh;ibitants of

all the houses in England, connected as they are by a million of

intersecting interests with the public credit and stability of the

government ? Is it meant that all the householders of England are to

be governed against their ivill, and that the English Constitution is

to be protruded upon them by force ? If then the balances of the

Government will not be shaken, others assert that such a Parlia-

ment will not be better or different from the present. I close

with those who say so, and if I were sure of it, I would still be
for the change ; as a Government with the confidence of the people

is better than no Gova-nment at all. What is the vice au'l danger
of the time, as it is stated, by those who rule at this moment } Is

it not a contempt of the authorities of Government, and a spirit

of disaffection to the Parliament of the kingdom ?

—

What ctire for
such an evil can be suggested by the wit or wisdom of man, so effica-

cious as to make the Parliament emanate from the people ; to make
it the creature of their own creation ? Who is to raise sedition

against such a Government ? As we had lately a national con-

spiracy without conspirators, we are now to look for rebellion

without rebels ! There is one part of the country in which I must

feel a very lively interest, and of which my Honourable Friend said

nothing. I will venture to say that there is no place to wiuch the

extension of the principle of the plan would be received with more
kindness, or produce a more grateful affection to the Coubtitution,

than tn Scotland. The last point of all, and certainly the most
momentous : Is the proposition seasonable, supposing it to be
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just?—My opinion is, that it is sinfjularly anrl critically season-

able. The nation stands at present in a most perilous predica-

ment, and Government is thiven to call upon the people for

greater exertions than at any former times. Burthens, which in

speculation appeared too impracticable, are to be carried into

practical effect. This must be either dune by coercion or by af-

fection, and this is the moment for the choice. JVlien you are the

voluntary givers you can command die limits of tvhat you give, and

Jix the qualifications of the gift. But if discontent arises, and it

is brought forward as a demand, you are disrobed of all choice or

deliberation. I think I have, from the accidents of my life, as

great opportunities as any man of judj^insi of the probable effect

of this lenient proceeding. / believe it ix:outd givegeneral satisfac-

tion ; that it would unite all who are divided, and create a general

spirit to bear up against the calamities xvhich press upon us.

Lord IIawkesbvry said, he would give the motion his decided

negative. Could any Gentleman prove, that at any time the

decisions of the House of Commons were not in unison with

the opinions of the nation ? He maintained positively that they

couKl not in a single instance *. lie would taive the result of
the iast General Election, and he would take that part of it

which no man would deny was the most popular part of it.

To take the counties, for instance, and populous towns, there

it would be found that the returns of those who had supported

the war were, in proportion, of four to one again^t thot;e who
had opposed il in the late Parliament, ^^'hat purpof>e (hen was
a Reform to answer? Unless it was to be cont( ntlcd that the

House of Coninicns sliould not be in unison with the People. He
admitted that the country might at times have too much trn^t in

Ministers, or too much distrust in their o])noneiits. But if thcr^

were such an evil, a Reform in Representation would not cor-

rect it. As to the close boroughs, he would say, there was no
more reason to complain of them than of the popular places,

unless it could be proved that l hey were the cauisc of any evil,

which no one had ever yet done. He saw great impolicy in

altering any part of the constitution upon plans of mere specu-
lation. Besides, if a thing of thi> sort was lo be commenced, he
would ask the House where ihcy were to conclude their labours?

Speculative men might say that the county of Middlesex, be-

cause the metropolis was contained in ii, and had one eiglith of
the population of the kingdom, and coisequently contributed

very much to defray the expense of Governmint, ought to have
a much larger .'•'hare of repie>entation. Were Gentlemen aware
where tluy were to stop, if such principles were adiniind r But
really there was vo foundation for the complaints uLich had btrn

rxhibilcd against the present representation of the people. So far

was the House of Commons at this moment from speaking any
language but that of the people of this country, that tliey went

* The Com I\\l\ !
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han«l in hand top:etlicr. So far was tlie Iloiue of Commons from

miiovalinp: upon the privilege of the people, that he uould

|>le(1<;t' hinit.elf to prove that the popular jiower was contiiiuallj-

iniproyirjij, anJ that tlie House of Commons v. as now more popu-

lar than ever it haJ l)een before this time. Let Gentlemen re-

collect the princ'ple an<l provisions of Mr. G'rcnviile'fi Itill re-

lative to eonieste'l eltetious; let thorn recollect the number of

those clo>e boroughs that had been thrown open and have been

made popular, iksides these, there were other points to which
it was not quite regular to sllude, but which, however, he miifht

hint at, the very proceedings of the Houjc were coulinnally

published, by which the people had the means of knowing what

was passing daily, which must have great influence on the House,

by the opportunities that were ailbrded to the jjcople of forming

their opinions from time to time. The<e were general objections

which he had to the principle of a Parliamentary Reform. His

objections were not less decided to the specific plan which was

now proposed, if a specific plan it could be called. It went

upon the principle of tmivcrsal suffrage, or nearly so, 1o which

he understood that but very few of that House would assent.

It was a principle abandoned at the time of the French Revolu-

tion, as had been stated by a very able writer, Mr. M'Intosh.

Taking the whole of the case together, he saw the chance of

<langer so great, and the advantage none, that he could not

})osbibly assent lo the present motion. It would open a door to

universal suffrage; and he thouglit it might lead to the over-

thiow of the ^ionarchy and the House of Commons together.

Mr. Shkkiuan was not surprised to hear the noble lord so

bold in his speech against the Reformers ; but this assertion, thai

the Parlia))ia}t is now viore popular than ever, was going a little

further than any man had ever done before. He liked the 7nanner

inxvhich the noble lord proved, as he called it, tlie truth of that as-

sertion; he stated the merits of jMr. Grenvillc'% bill. It was an

excellent regulation with respect to contested elections. How-

was It excellent? By taking away altogether from the House of

Commons the right of determimug on the merits of the con-

tested elections; by shewing that the House of Commons could not,

as men of honour, be trusted with the decision of such a mutter as

a contested election ; that they had given in false verdicts upon

that matter frequently, and therefore ought to have that power
no longer ; that therefore an Act of Parliament was neces-

sary to take away their power, because they had acted dishon-

ourably ; this was the noble lord's proof that there was no
necessity for a Reform in Parliament; his yiext proof of the purity

of Parliajncut, and of the popularity of its present proceedings,

ivas also curious. Some Hose boroughs, it seemed, had been
thrown open, Cricklade and Shureham, anil one or two others,

were thrown into the general ma^s of representation ; and this

was another j.roof that there was no necessity for a Parliamen-

tary Reform. IVhat did this motion go to r Why, to make this,,

iihich in the opinion (f the noble lord, was an excellent measure,

7
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in these few instances, a s;eneral measure. These two or tlirer

little instances were excellent in the opinion of the noble Lord,

a great acquisition to the people, but the making- this general

Ave.uld be a oreat evil. '1 be question was now boldly put, where

did the people s^ee their grievances.'' They saw them in the ex-

tension of the excise laws. They saw tlieni in the stoppage that

was put upon their speeches to each other. They saw them in

the erection of barracks all over the kingdom. They saw them

in the votes of the Ilouf^e of Commons, by which their money
was s(]nandered upon objects that were never defined. They saw

thfm in the money that was sent away to the Continent without

the con^enl, or even kno\vk«lge of Parliament. Put the^e griev-

ances into une side of the scale, and the little acquisitions of Mr.

(Jrcntillc'^ bill, and the throwing open of a fi w paltry boroughs,

into the other, and he bYbeved the noble Lord himself, although

by no means a bashful man in that House, would he ashamed to hold

the balance. The m.ble Lord dwelt a great deal on what he con-

sidered as a very ])0vverfid argument, namely, that as there was a

contrariety of ojiinion a> to the plan of a Parliamentary Reform, that

must be considered as a proof that the evil did not exi.-t, for that

if it did, there would have been no difliculty about the remedy,

that it niu^t be clear. This reminded him of tlie adage, " When
doctors differ, ike."—If that was to be the answer, it would

follow, that if doctors differ as to the remedy, the patient, although

he may appear to be dying, must be taken to be in perfect

health, lie knew not where the noble Lord had studied his logic,

but certain it ivas not from the College of Physicians. There was

one part of the complaint which never occurred to the noble

Lord. He touched upon the landed interest, he touched upon the

interest of the boroughs, and most logically concluded, that there

xvas no complaint against eithtir ; but it never entered into his mind

that the Dlinister would have too nuich interest with them all when

assembled in the House of Coinmons. Here he was reminded by
the words of a person whom it was hardly regular tor him to

quote, as a reverend prelate, who had said that the Varliavient

belongs to the Ciown. If that be so, he would say that he would
not debate the remedy whateVer it might be, for he was ready to

say that the House of Conunons would be better in any hands

than in the hands of the Oown. IJut the noble Lord had said,

* Shew me that the close boroughs have done more harm than

any other places." He did not know what the noble Lord

meant l>y " harm." He could shew him that the proprietors of

these clo.e Boroughs had acted on a principle which should be

cut up by the roots, or this country would be undone, lie loould

say that they had bought Boroughs, and afterwards voted away the

money and the rights of the people, as if both had been their own
absolute property, lliere had Ijcen a man in that House who
had seven or eight seats in it; he was connected with the Mi-
nister, and without one fool of land in Ireland, he was made an

In-h Peer. He could shew him persons, who could not indeed buy

men and sell them, because that was not yet to be done, but toho
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bought and sold f'orfluqh.i, and loith them sold the dearest interests

of the people. The iiohic Lord, in pr;rt of his speech, put the

tlo>o horoup!is out of ihe question; inHced he \voul«l hnve acted

judiciously in never tahin'^ notice of them, for they could not be

of any service to his arj;nment. But it sci nied that INIinistera

liad nut with support in th- counties, lie knew they had ; and

it was a tiling to be nnich lamented, that men of lar<>e wealth

should quit the nearest and the deare.-l connexions they had for the

purpose of following the dictates of a prodic^ate Minister; and,

before any justice could be done to that part of the case, the

noble Lord must liavc conntcd all the coronets that have been

o^iven away by the pre-ent Minister. Men who voted away all

public principle for favours of this kind were the most prqjiigate

and contemptible characters in the kingdom. What if a county

Member knows that his name is entered in the pockef-book of

the Secretary of the Treasury as a person to be called to the

other House, and votes any thini;; that is desired of him in order

to obtain that distinction. He knew many of that description.

These were called men of honour, but they were the revesse of

it, they were enemies to the nation in 'xhich thti/ lived. They
pretended to vote for the cause ofjustice and humanity, and religion,

ivheti in point of fact they tvere only laughing at the public, and

voting aivay their rights to serve their own ambition. Tliat was a

oreat reason why the people called for a Parliamentary Reform.

It was to a conviction that most public men have nothinj;' in view-

but their own per-onal p,dvanta<;e, to that was owin^ all the mis-

chief that had lately happened to our service. It was upon that

principle the sailors and the soldiers reasoned. The House would

set them a better example by reforming Parliament, if they had a

spark of honour in them. With rej^ard to the question, as it bad

been argued by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, nothing was

said upon the present representation of the people. The noble

Lord had fallen foul of all the doctrine which the Chancellor of

the Exchequer had ever maintained upon Reform, and he was

sorry the Chancellor of the Exchequer had left the House ; were

he present, he most likely would have saved him a good deal of

trouble in replying to many })ar!s of the speech of the noble

Lord. JMuch had been said about throwing the country into con-

fusion. The Minister and his advocates aflected to dread the

principle of the present measure, because it seemed to ])roceed

upon the Rights of Man. and becau-e they said they were prin-

ciples which had been adopted on the French Revolution, and

which ))rinci|)les led to so much horror. In this respect, he

mu^t deny that the horrors of the French Revolution were pro-

duced by the Rights of Man. There were bloody calamities

befel France, after the French Revolution; nobody disputed it,

but that these calamities were produced by llust principles he

disputed. There was not so much as an individual who was con-

cerned cither in writing or {)ubhshing any of these j)rii\ciples,

that took part in any one of the luas-acres in thai country; and

here he mu^t repeat what he had said on former occasions, that
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excess of conduct was the natural effect of all revolutions when
men shook off their slavery. When iiieii are under the necessity

of recovering their liberty by force, they are naturally intem-

perate. Man was not born to have properly in man, and if he

persists in maintaining that he has, there is no wonder when he

falls a victim to his own iniquity and presiuuption.—This ought

to be a lesson to us. If tlie question was put to him, who were

the real authors and abetlors of these massacres, he s-liould place

certain despots in the front of his accusation. It was impossible

for any thing to be more unjust than the view which the Minister

had thought fit to take of all Reformers that night. He treated

them all, and asked the public to look upon them all, as so many
masked traitors. He denied the justice of that description of

them. That there might be among tliem some men of mischievous

intentions no man would dispute, and tvhen tvas any great public

measure proposed, in which some such cJiaracters would not mingle,

but that they were considerable either in numbers or talents was

•what he did not believe. That he was no friend to such persons,

but would, on the contrary, endeavour to detect them, he was

entitled by what he had said that day on another subject, to ask

the House to believe. But when the Minister took the whole com-

plcxion of a ?neeting from the intemperate speeches of a few intoxi-

cated or superficial individuals, who might casually attend a public

meeting, it proved, that he was ignorant of the nature of a popular

assembly; how could he be otherwise? He never entered any

assembly except the House of Commons, and that was the reason

why he could not make a distinction between the honest intentions

of the mass of a people, and the absurdities of a few. But the

Minister had endeavoured to make a great deal of the difference

that subsisted between the reformers, and he had said that all

that had been urged upon Reform, when he was a party to it, was

agreement itself compared to the discordance of late meetings.

He thought that there loas no harm in every man speaking openly what

he thought upon the subject of Parliamentary Reform ; he wished every

man's heart to be legible in these times ofdanger. It was better at all

times than conceahntnt. He knew not why universal sufh-age

should have been brought into such contempt; he remembered at

some meetings signing his name with the Duke of Richmond in favour

of universal storage and annual parliaments. He considered it

as the right of every man to propose that if he thought fit; the

expediency of such a plan was matter for discussion and delibera-

tion ; if any other plan was better, there was no reason why it

should not be preferred; but it seemed now to be treated as a

species of treason, he confessed he knew not why; he was not

at all ashamed of having signed it, there was no secrecy al)out

the matter, it was published in all the newspapers, he thought

this plan a better one, he thought also that the muss of the people

would be satisfied with it; but, that every man who thought

universal suffrage the best plan, must necessarily wish for an-

archy and confusion, was a tiling which he would not admit.

Xome men clnimed popularity as well as other advantages from their
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rank, but they wrre deceived if they thought they could penecvte

others for folloiuing their opinions without being despised by the

public. He did not, like a noble Duke, wish to throw men into

dungeons for not follovvinsj his opinion. It had been stated, that

the number of those who wished for a Reform in Parliament

was small. He did not believe it. He believed that the whole

body of Dissenters wished for a Reform without puilini^ down
the fabric of the Constitution. He believed also, that the mass
of the people of Scotland had the same wirh, for at present the

whole 45 members were returned by men who had some ofthem not

an inch of land in that part of the island. ^He was not much of an

egotist, uor was he out of that House an arroc:ant man. He was
almost n hamed of the praise the Minister had bestowed upon
him th d day for merely doin^; his duty, when he spoke of the

sailor. He hoped, and he trur-ted, that under such calamity as

this country feels, wc shall never bend our necks to an insolent foe;

but will, if necessary, to a man, defend our rights with our lives.

He must be indulged to say another word about himself, as it

was now necessary. He had been accused of wishing to join

with those who wish for anarchy. He would ask those who
charged huu with so foul a wish, what temptation he had to do
so ? What provocation had he to raise any malignity against the

Aristocracy of this land, or against its monarchy ? He had pos-

sessed at one time some confidence froin the monarch, during the

time he filled an office of considerable trust. He had been ho-

noured with the confidence of an illustrious personage. He had
been treated with civility by many of the first families in this

country. He knew no oirasion he had to regret the attention

ho liad received from thai House. He had no desire to break

a lance with any orator in any other place. He, therefore, ex-

pected credit for sincerity ivhen he declared that he supported this

motion from his heart, because he thought, in his conscience, it

tended to restore to the people some of the purity of their

originally excellent Constitution, and to save the State from ruin.

Mr. Fox.—Much and often as this question has been discussed,

both within these walls and without, and late as the hour is, I

feel it my duty to make some observations, and to deliver my
opinion on a measure of high importance at all times, but which,

at the presen^ period, is become infinitely more interesting than

ever. I fear, however, that my conviction on this subject is not

common to the House. I fear that v/e are not likely to be agreed

as to the im[)ortance of the measure, nor as to the necessity

;

since, by the manner in which it has been discussed this night,

I foresee that, so far from being unanimous on the proposition,

we shall not be agreed as to the situation and circumstances of

the country itself, much less as to the nature of the measures,

which, in my mind, that situation and those circumstances im-
periously demand. I cannot suppress my astonishment at the

tone and manner of gentlemen on this day. We complain that

the representation of the people in parliament is defective.

How docs this complaint originate ? From the conduct of the
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majorities in parliament. Does not tliis naturally lead us to

enquire whether there is not something- fundamentally erroneous

in election, or something incidentally vicious in the treatment of

those majorities ? We surely must be permitted to enquire
whether the fault and calamity of which we complain is inherent

\n the nature of ihe insliiution, in which nothing personal is to

be ascribed to Ministers, as it will operate in a more or less degree
in all the circumstances in which we may find ourselves, or

whether it is not an occasional abuse of the original institution,

applicable only to these limes and to these men, in which they

are peculiarly guilty, hut fronn which system representation

itself ought to stand absolved. I put the (juestion in this way, in

order to shew that a certain degree of personality is inseparable

from the discussion, and that gentlemen cannot with justice

ascribe to the bitterness of party feelings, what flows out of the

principle of free enquiry. Indeed this is a pregnant example of

there being nothing peculiarly hostile to persons in this subject;

it is not a thmg now taken up for the first time, meditated and
conceived in particular hostility to the right hon. gentleman.

Be it remembered that he himself has again and again introduced

and patronized the same subject, and, that, on all the occasions

on which lie has brought it Ibrward, it has invariably received

my a})probation and support. When he brought it forward first

in the year 1782, that is by the bye in a ti7)ie of -j;ar, and in a

tiine of severe pressure ofpublic culamit^f, I gave to the proj)osition

of the honourable gentleman my feeble sujiport. Again when he

brought it forward in the year 1783, at a time tv/ieu I was in an

office high in his Majesty's service, I gave it my support. Again,

in the year 1785, wlien the right hon. gentleman himself was in

place, and renewed his propositon, it had my countenance and
support. / have invariably declared myself a friend to Varlia-

mentary Reform by who7nsoevcr proposed ; and thuugh in all the

discussions that have heretofore taken place, I have had occasion

to express my doubt as to the efficacy of the particular mode,
I have never hesitated to say that the principle itself was Vjcneficial,

and that though not called lor with the urgency which some
persons, and among others the right honouiable geniK nian, de-

clared to exist, I constantly was of opinion that it ought not to be
discouraged. I can have no hesitation in saying that the plan of

recurring to the princi))le of melioration which the Constitution

points out, is become a desideratum to the ]jeo|)le of Great Britain.

I conceive that if we are not resolved to shut cur eyes to the

instructive lessons of the times, we must be convinced of the

propriety of seasoujible conces^sion. I sec nothing in what is

called the lameulable example of France to prove to me that

liiiiely acquiescence with the desires of the people is more
dangerous than obstinate resistance to their demands; but the

situations of (ireat Britain and France are so essentially different,

there is so little in common between the character of England at

this day and the character of France at the commencement of the

Revolution^ that it is impossible to reason upon them from parity of
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vircu instances or of character. It is not necessary for me I am
sure to enter into any imalysis of the essential fiiHerences between
the character of a people that had been kept for ages in the

barbarism of servitude, and a people who have enjoyed for so

long a time the light of freedom. But we have no occasion to

go to France for exornple; another cf 'inlry nearer to our hearts,

with which we are better acquainted, opens to us a book so

legible and clear, that he must be blind indeed who is not ai)le

to draw from it warning and instruction ; it holds forth a lesson

whicl^i is intelligible to didness itself—let us look to the kingdom
of Ireland, and see how remarkably the arguments and reasoning

of this day tally with the arguments and reasoning that unfortu-

nately prevailed in the sister kingdom, and by which the King's

ministers were fatally able to overpower the voice of reason and
patriotism, and stitle all at'.*ntion to the prayers and a{)plication

of the people. It is impossible for any coincideiice to be more
perfect. Wc are told that there are in England, as it is said titat

there were in Ireland, a small number ofpersons desirous of throivin<r

the country into confusion, and of alienating the ujfections of the

people from the established government. Permit me, Mr. Speaker,

m passing, to observe that the right honourable Chancellor of
the Exchequer did not represent my honourable friend (Mr.
Erskme) quite correctly, when he .stated that my learned friend

admitted the existence of such men. On the contrary, the argu-

ment of my learned friend was hypothetical ; he said, if it be
true, as it is so industriously asserted, that such and sucli men
do exist in the country, then surely hi wisdom you ought to

prevent their number irom increasing by timely conciliation of
the body of moderate men, who desire only Reform. In this

opinion, I perfectly acquiesce with my learned friend. I believe

that the nundicr of persons ivho are discontented with the govern-

ment of the country, and mho desire to overthrow it, are very, very

feiv, indeed. But the lionourable gentU man says, that the friends

of moderate reform are few, and that no advantage is to be gained

by conceding to this very small body what will not satisfy the

violent, which he contends io more numerous ; and he vehemently
demands to know whom be is to divide, whom to separate, and
what brnelit he is to obtain from this surrender ? To this I

answer, .'hat if there are '^wo such bodies, it is wisdom, it is

pobcy !o prevent tiie one from falling into the other, by granting

to the moderate what is just :md reasonable. If tlie argument
of the right hon. gentlemm be correct, the necessity for concession

is mo>e inij)erious, it is only by this means that you can check
the spirit of |)roselytism, and prevent a conversion that bye and
bye will be too formidable for you to resist. Mark this, and see

how it applies to the precedent of Ireland. In the report that

has been made by the parliament of that kingdom on the present
disorders, it is said, that so long ago as the year 1791, there

existed some men in that country, and some, societies, who
harboured the desire of separation from England, and who
wished to set up a republican form of government. The report
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does not state what was the precise number of those societies in

1791 ; they declare, however, that the numl>er was small and

insignificant. From small beoinnings, however, they have in-

creased to the alarming number of one hundred thousand men.

B)' what means have th(^y ?o increased, and who have been the

converts and proselytes who thus swelled their numbers to so

gigantic a size? Obviously the men who had no such desire, no

such feelings, no such design originally ; obviously the persons

who had no other object in view in all the jietitions which they

presented, and in all the applications which they made, than

Catholic emancipation and Rtform of Parliament. This is also

admitted by the report. The spirit of Reform spi-ead over the

country, they made humble, earnest, and repeated applications

to the Castle for redress, but there they found a fixed determina-

tion to resist every claim, and a rooted aversion to every thing

that bore even the colour of Reform. They made their applica-

tions to all the eminent and considerable characters in the

country, who had on former occasions distinguished themselves

by exertions in the popular cause, and of these justly eminent
men I desire to speak as I fecl^ with the utmost respect for their

talents and virtues, and for the warm interest which they lake in

the welfare of the country. But, unfortunately, they were so

alarmed by the rrench Revolution and by the cry which had
been so artfully set up by ministers of the danger of infection,

that they could not listen to the complaint. What was the

consequence ? These bodies of men, who found it in vain to expect
it from the Government, atthe Castle, or from the Parliament, and
having no where else to recur to for redress, joined the societies,

whom the report accuses of cherishing the desire of separation

from England, and imbibed and became converts to all those

notions of extravagant and frantic ambition, which the report

lays to their charge, and which threatens consequences so dreadful

and alarming, that no man can contemplate them without horror

and dismay. What, then, is the lesson to be derived from this

example? But that the comparatively small societies of 1791,
became strong and formidable by the accession of the many who
had nothing in common with them in the outset. I wish it were
possible for us to draw the line more acciu'ately between the

small number that the report describes to have had miscliitivous

objects originally in view, and the numerous bodies who were
made converts by the neglect of their petition for constitutional

rights. Is it iniprobable that the original few were not more
than ten or twenty thousand in number ? What, then, do I learn

from this ? Tiiat the unwise, impolitic, and unjust refusal of

government, to attend to the applications of the moderate, made
eighty or ninety tlUiUsaud proselytes from moderation to violence.

This is the lesson which the book of Ireland exhibits. Can you
j-efuse your assent to the moral? Will any man argue, that if

Reform had been conceded to the eighty or ninety thousand

moderate petitioners, that you wo'ild have this day to dej)lore the

union of one UuuUrcd thousand men, bent on objects so extensive.
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to alarminq^, so calamitous ? I wish to warn you by till;! exampte;
every aitiUiiu'til that you liavt heard used to-day was u.>ed in Dubhn.
In thi' short-.^if^hltd pride and obstinacy of the: government, they
tunitd a deaf tar to the supplicant ; th< y have now, perhaps, in

the open field to brave the assertor. Unwarned, untutored by
example, are you still to <jo on with the same contemptuous and
stubborn pride ? 1 by no means think that Great Britain is at

this moment in the situation, or that it presents the a>pect of
Ireland. / by no means think that the discontents of this country
have arisen to u height as to make us fear for the [general peace of
the countiy : iiut 1 deprecate the course which was piu sued in

Ireland. Wliat Ent^land is now, Ireland was in 1791. What
was said of the few, they have now applied to the many

;

and as there are discontents in this country, which we can
neither dissemble nor conceal, let us not, by an unwise
and criminal disdain, irritate and fret them into violence and
disorder. The di>content* may happily subside, but a man
must be either sani^uine indeed in his temper, or dull in

his intellect, if he would leave to the operation of chance
what he niijjht more certainly obtain by the exercise of reason.

It is a notable argument, thai because we do not find althe gene-
ral election very different changes in the Representation, that

the sentiments of the People continue the same in favour of the

war, and in favour of his Majesty's iMinisters. The very groun<l

of the present discussion gives the answer to this argument. IJ'hy

do we agitate the question of I'arliamentary Reform ? Because a
general election does not afford to the people the means of expresstng

their voice ; because this House is not a sufficient Representative of
the People. Gentlemen are fend of arguing in this cucle. When
we contend that IMinistirs have not the confidence of the People,

they tell us that Parliament is the faithiul Representative of the

sense of the People. When we assert that the Representation is

defective, and shew from the petitions to the Throne that the

House does not speak the voice of the People, they turn to the

general election, and say, at this period they had an opjiortunity

of choosing faithful organs of their opinions, and because very
litUe or no change has taken }>lace in the Rtpresentatioii, the

sense of the people must be the same. Sir, it is m vain for Gen-
tlemen to shelter themselves under this mode of reasoning. We
assert, that under the pre-^ent form and practice of elections, xve can-

not expect to see any remarkable change produced by a General

Election. We must argue from experience. Let us look back to

the ])erioi] of the Ameri<an war. It will not be contended by the

right honourable (Gentleman, that towards the end of that war, it

i)ecame not extremely unpopular, and the King's Ministers

lost the confidence of the nation. In the year iTbO, a dissolution

took place, and then it was naturally imagined by >uperficial ob-
servers, who did not examine the real state of Representation,

that the people would have returned a Parliament that would lave
unequivocally spoken their sentiments on the occasion. What
was the case f i am able to speak v»ilh considerable precision.

N
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At that time I was much more than I am at present in the way
of knowing personally the individuals returned, and of making

an accurate estimate of tlie accession gained to the popular side

by that election. / can take upon me to say, that the chan<:e wa»
Tcry small indeed, not more than three or four persons were added

to the 7iumber of those who had from the beginning opposed the dis-

astrous career of the Ministers in that war. I remember that upon
that occasion Lord North made use of precisely the same argu-

ment as is now brought forward. " What/' said he, " can you
contend the war is unpopular, after the declaration in its favour

that the People have made by their choice of Representatives ?

The General Election is the proof that the war continues to be the

war of the People of England." Such was the argument of

Lord North, and yet it was notoriously otherwise. So notori-

ously otherwise, that the right honourable Gentleman, the pre-

sent Chancellor of the Exchequer, made a just and striking use of

it, to demonstrate the necessity of a Parliamentary Reform. He
referred to this event as to a demonstration of this doctrine.

" You see," said he, " that so defective, so inadequate, is the pre-

sent practice, at least of the elective franchise, that no impression of
national calamity, no conviction of ministerial error, no abhor-

rence of disastrous war, are sufficiait to stand against that corrupt

influence ivhich has mixed itself with election, and which drowns

and stifles the popular voice." Upon this statement, and upon this

unanswerable argument, the right honourable Gentleman acted

in 1783. When he proposed a Parliamentary Reform, he did it

expressly on the ground of the experience of 1780, and he made
an explicit declaration, that we had no other security by which to

guard ourselves against the return of the same evils. He repeated

this warning in 1783 and in 1785. It was the leading principle

of his conduct, " Without a Reform," said he, " the nation ca,t^

not be safe : this war may be put an end to, but what will pro-

tect you against another ? as certainly as the spirit which engen-

dered the present war actuates the secret councils of the Crown,

willyou under the influence of a defective Representation be involved

again in new wars, and in similar calamities." This was his ar-

gument, this was his prophecy, and the right honourable Gentle-

man was a true prophet. Precisely as he pronounced it, the

event happened; another war took place, and I am sure it will

not be considered as an aggravation of its cliaracler, that it is at

least equal in disaster to the war of which the right honourable

Gentleman complained. " The defect of Representation," he

said, " is the national disease, and unless you apply a remedy

directly to that disease, you must inevitably take the consequences

with which it is pregnant." With such an authority can any

man deny that I reason right ? Did not the right honourai)lc

Gentltman «lemonstrate his case ? In 1785, he |jronounced the

awful projthecy, " Without a Parliamentary Reform the Nation

will be j)lunged into new wars; without a Parliamentary Reform

you cannot Ut safe against bad Ministers, nor can even good

Ministers be of use to you." If it be true, as we have been
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taii(^l)t to believe by our ancestors, tliat that Covcnimcnt i>. the

strongesi vvlio^e basis is the bioade.-it, it must be conceded to me,
that a pruilent extension of the representative system is a salutary

mtans of widening tlie fmindatious of the fabric of the British

(jovernmcnt. The rifjht honourable Gentleman speaks of the

strength of Government ; what sym}tlom of strength does it ex-

hibit? Is it the cordiality of all the branches of tlie national

force? Is it the harmony tliat b.ippily reigns in all the depirl-

ments of the Executive power ? Is it the recijtrocal aftection tliat

subsists l)etween the Government and llie people? I forbear.

Sir, to pu;h the enc^niry ; I forbear to allude, more |)articularlv,

to s\mpti)ins which no man can contemplate at this moment,
without grief and dismay. It is not the declarations of right

honourable Gentlemen that constitute the strength of a Govern-
ment. You may deceive youFselvts by lofly and vain language,

but you yourselves will be the only dupes ; that Government alone

is itroiig that has tlie hearts of the people, and loill any man con-

tend that ive should not be more likely to add streni^th to the state,

if ive were to extend the basis of the popular representation f Would
not a House of Commons, freely elected, and that was in truth

the representative of the people, in supporting ihe Administra-
tion of the crown, be more hktdy to conciliate and to iuMire the

supi'ort of the people ? If this be true in the abstract, it is cer
tainly our peculiar duty to look for this support in the hour of
difficulty. What man who foresees a hurricane is not desirous

of strengthening his house ? If he conceives it to be incapable of
standing the storm, he fortifies it by buttresses, and takes every

precaution which prudence and foresight can suggest. Shall na-

tions alone be blind to the dictates of reason, and sit supine on
the aj)proach of the tempest? hct us not. Sir, be deterredfrom
this act ofprudence hy the false representations that are made io us,

or ike false deductions that are made from the recent occurrences if
ihe world. I do not care for misrepresentation, and 1 do not

scruple to give my opinion of those occurrences with freedom.
France is the phantom that is constantly held out to terrify usfrom
our purpose. JNow, Sir, tiiougii i do not wish you to imitate

France, and though 1 am persuaded you have no necessity for

any terror of such imitation being forcetl upon you, yet I say

that you ought to take example of what is giMxl in it. 1 say, that

you ought to be as ready to adopt the virtues as you are steady in

averting from the country the vices of Frame*. I say, that if it

* In 179.5, Mr. Fox, speaking of the Frpnch Revolution, expressed
himsehas follows:—"' I liavc been accused of liavuig approved of the
French Revolution, as it, by necessary consequence, I liave approveJ
of the cruelties of which it has been made the pretext.— I approve of
overturnin;; the despotism of the Bourbons, vvliich had long been the op-
pression of France, and the disquiet of Kurope. Then*; .vet/ cinfedcracy

of despots, for by no other name can it ever pass my lips, gave birth in

the tirst instance to all the .vuspiciou and consequent massacres which
have taken place. .Six jears have now elapsed since the nieiuoratile era
of the French Revolution. 1 had, in the lirst instance, given my com-
mendation to that event, which has overthrown the tyranny of the BouT'

N 2 hons.
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is demonstrated beyond the power of subterfuge to question, thai

genuine representation alone can give solid power, and that in

order to make Government strong, the people must make the

Government : I say, that you ouglit to act on this grand maxim
of political wisdom thus demonstrated, and call in the people

according to the original princi[)Ies of your system to the strength

of your Government. I say that in doing this you will not

innovate, you will not imitate, you will only recur to the true

path of the constitution of England. In making the people of

England a constituent part of the Government of England, you

do no more than restore the genuine edifice designed and framed

by our ancestors. An honourable Baronet spoke of the insta-

bility of Democracies, and says that history does not give us the

example of one that has lasted eighty years. Sir, I am not

speaking of pure Democracies, and therefore his allusion does

not apply to my argument. Eighty years however of peace and

repose would be pretty well for any people to enjoy, and would

be no bad representation of a pure democracy. I am very

ready, however, to agree with the honourable Baronet, that

according to the experience of history, the ancient Democracies

of the world were vicious and objectionable on many accounts;

their instability, their injustice, and many other vices, cannot

be overlooked ; but surely when we look back to the ancient

Democracies of Greece, when we see them in all the splendor

of the arts and of arms, when we see how they aroused and invi-

gorated genius, and to what an elevation they carried the powers

of man, it cannot be denied that however vicious on the score

of ingratitude, of injustice, they were at least the pregnant and

never failing source of national strength, and that in particular

they bring forth and allbrd this strength in a peculiar manner
in the moment of difficulty and distress. When we look at the

Democracies of the ancient world, we are compelled to acknow-

ledge their oppressions, their horrible acts of injustice and of

ingratitude, but they compel us also to admiration by their

vigour, their constancy, their spirit, and their exertions in

every great emergency in which they are called upon to act.

We are compelled to own that it gives a power of which on

other form of Government is capable. Why r Because it in-

corporates every man with the Stale, because it arouses every

thing that belongs to the soul as well as to the body of man. Be-

bons. That tyranny had sliflcd all the induslnj, and tuppressed all the

««€rgic« of a great nation. I am, therfbre, entitled to speak of its sub-

version, as of a f;lorions event ; bnt my a|)probation of I'l ench principles

thii8 far, does not include my sanction of I'rcnch ac/.v. I approve of the

resistance made by tlic Parliament of 164.5 to Cluirles the hirst : of the

conduct even of ('mtmrell in the first instance ; but alf iioiii^ii it is impos-
sible to compare that prcat man with tlie men who liavc raised them-
selves to power in the French Revolution, is it to be inferred that I ap-
prove of Cromwell's usurpation any more than of their cruelties f"-~( See
his Speech on the motion of Mr. IVilber/mce, " That the present circum-
»tanc«'s of France ou{;ht not to preclude the Government of this country
from vutertaiuiug proposaU lor a general paciticatiou."—Debates, 1795.)
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cause il makes every individual creature feel that he is fightin:^

for himself, and not for another j that it is his own cause, his

own safety, his own concern, his own dignity on the face of the

earth, and his own interest on the identical soil which he has to

maintain, and accordingly we find that whatever may be as-

cribed, that wiiatever may be objected to them on account of the

turbuU ney of the passions which they en^^endcr, their short du-

ration and their disgusting vices, they have exacted from the

common sufli-age of mankind the palm of strength and vigour.

Who that reads the history of the Persian war, what boy, whose
heart is warmed by the grand and sublime actions which the De-
mocratic spirit produced, does not find in this principle the key

lo all the wonders which were achieved, and of which the recent

and marvellous acts of the French peo})le are pregnant ex-

amples ? He sees that the principle of lilurty only could

create the sublime and irresistible emotion, and it is in vain to

contend from the striking illustration that ourown times have given,

that the principle is internal, and that it belongs to the heart of

man. Shall we then refuse to take the benefit of this invigorating

princ'ple ? Shall we refuse to take the benefit which the wisdom
of our ancestors resolved that it should confer on the British Con-

stitution ? M ith the knowledge that il can be reinfused into our

system ivithout violence, without disturbing any one of its parts,

are we becotnc so ineit, so terrified, or so stupid, as to hesitatefor

one hour to restore ourselves to the health ivhich it would be sure

to give* ? If ever there was a moment when this maxim ought

to be dear to us, it is the present. We have tried all other

means, we have had recourse to every stratagem that artifice,

that influence, that cunning could suggest ; we have addressed

ourselves to all the base passions of the nation ; v.e have addressed

ourselves to pride, to avarice, to fear ; we have awakened

all the interested emotions; we have employed every thing

that flattery, every thing that fear, every thing that privilege

could eftect ; we have tried to terrify them into exertion, and

• " If," says the {rreat Lord Somers, " by lovers of commonwealth
principles be meant, men passionately devoted to tlie public pood, and to

the common service of their country, who believe that Kini^s were instU

tutcd for the f^ood of the people, and Goternmeitt ordained fur the sake of

those that are to be governed, and therefore complain or grieve, when it is

used to contrary ends, every wise and honest rtuin will be proud to be

ranked in that number. And if commonwealth signifies the common tfood,

in which sense it hath in aliases been used in all good authors, and which
Rodin puts upon it, when he speaks of the Government of France, which
he calls a republic, and no good man will be ashamed of it. Our own
autiiors, The Miri or of Justice, Bructon, Fltta, Fortescue, and others in

former times, and of later years, Sir Thomas Smith, Secretary of State

in the reigu of Quetn Elizahcth, in his discourses of the Commonwealth
of England, Sir Francis Bacon, Coke, and otiiers, take it in the same
sense. And not only divers of our statutes use the words, but even King
James, in his first speech unto the parliament, acknowledgeth himself to

be the servant of the commonwealth, and King Charles 1. both before

and in the time of war, never expresseth himself otherwise. To befond

I herifme of such common principles becomes eecry Englishman; and the whole

kingdom did hope, and were afterwards glad to find, they had sent such men
to t'urliument."—(Sie his Tract, entitled, " A Just and Modest Vindicw-

tion of the two last Parliameats," published in 1681.)
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all has bren uneoual lo our emerijcncy. Let it* try them by
ihe only menns wliicli experience demonstratt'> to he invincible,

let t(s address ourselves tn their love, let vs identify them xvith

ourselves, let vs make it their oivn cause as iirll as our.r, to in-

duce them to come forivard in support of the State, let us make
them a part of the State, and this the^ become the very in-

stant you pive them a House of Commons, that is the faithful

orn^an of their tvill ; then. Sir. when you have made them be-

lieve end feel that there can be iiul one interest in the country,

you will never call upon them in vain for exertion. Can this be

the case as the House of Commons is now constituted ? Can
they think so if they review the administration of the ria^ht

honiurable Gentleman, every part of which must convince

them that tl:e present reprfsentation is a mt)ckery and a sha-

dow ? I shall not trouble you, Sir, with goinu;' over the

whole of that series of disastrous measures that have forced

upon the country the impression that the House of Com-
mons has lost its cfhracy in the system of Government. -

There hn? been at difierent times a oreat deal of dispute about

virtual Bepreseritution. Sir, I am no ^reat advocate fir these nice

subtleties and special pleadings on the Constitution ; much depends

upon appearance fis m'^II as reality, f know well that a popular

body of 558 Gentlemen, if truly independent of the Crown,
vould be a stroni^ barrier to the people ; but the House of Com-
nions should not orJy be, hut aj>pear lo be, the Rqiresentntives of the

People ; liie system should satisfy the prejudice^ and the pride, as

well Jis the reason of the people ; and you never can expert to

give the just impression which a House of Commons oufi^ht to

make on the People, until you derive it unequivocally from
them *. \Vc have heard to-day. Sir, all the old ariijumcnts about

honour on the one side as being as likely as honour on the other
;

and that there are good men on both sidf s of the House ; that a

man may be a Member for a close borough upon one side of the

House as well as upon the other and that he may be a good man
sit where he may : all this. Sir, is very idle language ; it is not the

question at issue, no man disputes the existence of ])rivate and in-

dividual integrity ; but. Sir, this is not Representation ; if a man
comes In re us the proprietor of burgessed tenure, he docs not come
here as the Representative of the People. The whole of this system,

as it is now carried on, is as outrageous to fitorality, as it is pernici-

ous to just Government ; it gives a scandal to our character, which
not merely degrades the House of Cotnmons in the eyes of the

People, but it does more, it undermines the very principles of in-

* In RDcakinf: oC virtual Rejtrcneiitat'um, Mr. Fox niif^hf liavc alluded t<»

lie prcnoiis argurHcnt of tliat orator, who, in tlic Parliamentary disputes

about taxation and repifspnlation in the (;ojnni»;nr»'nnnt of tlic American
contest, insi.sted in tlic Hous«- of ('omuKins, that tlie rontinent of Norfli

America was tirlually repr<'Kcntod in tin- Kritisli Parliament, because
each Ojlony wh.s fuidally held by jfi.int of His Majesty's manor of East
Grecnwirli, and Ka.st (i r»» nwifli was in tlic county of K(r)t, which county
was represented by two Knights in Parliament!!! As to virtual rcpresenta-

twn, see fnrllicr what is said by Sir M iUiaiu Jones, ante, page 31, and by
Mr. Burke, post, page lii9.
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tegrity in their hearts, and gives a fashion to dishonesty and impos-

ture. Tliey hear of a person ft'iving^ or receivinij four or five

thousand pounds as the purchase-money of a seat for a clnse bo-

rough ; and they hear the very man who received and put into

his pocket the money, make a loud, a vehement speech in this

House against bribery ; and they see him, perhaps, move for the

commitment to prison of a poor, unfortunate wretch at your bar,

who has been convicted in taking a single guinea for liis vote iii

the very borough perhaps where he had publicly and unblush-
ingly sold his influence, though that miserable guinea was neces-

sary to save a family from starving, under the horrors of a war
which he had contributed to bring upon the country. Sir, these

are the things that para/i/se you to the heart ; these are the

things thai vitiate the whole system, that spread degeneracy, hypo-

crisy and sordid fraud over the country, and take from jis the

energies of virtue, and sap thefoundations ofpatriotism and spirit.

The systcni that encourages so much vice ought to be put an end
to, and it is no argument that, because it lasted a long time with-

out mischief, it ought now to be continued, when it is found to

be pernicious; it has arisen to a height that defeats the very end
of Government; it must sink under its own weakness, and this.

Sir, is not a case peculiar to itself, but is inseparable from all

human institutions. All the writers of eminence upon f.^-ms of
Government have said, that in order to preserve them, fVifjuent

recurrence must be had to their original principles. This is the

opinion of 3Iontcsquieu,zs well as of 3Tachiavel. Gentlemen will

not be inclined to dispute the authority of the latter on this point

at least, and lie <ays, that without this recurrence they grow out

of shape, and deviate from their genuine form ; it is only by
recurrmg to former principles that any Government can be kept

pure and unabused. lint, say Gentlemen, if any abuses have

crept into our system, have we not a corrective whose efficacy

has been proved, and of which every body approves ? Have we
not Mr. Grenv/lle's bill as an amendment to the Constitution ?

An amendnifut it is—an amepdment which acknowledges the de-

ficiency. It is an avowal of a defective practice. It is a strong

argument for reform, because it would not be necessary if the plan

of 1-eprtsentaiion were sufficient. Jbut, Sir, there i> a lumping con-

sideration, if I may be allowed the phrase, which now more than

ever, ought to make every man a convert to Parliamentary Re-

form ; there is an ;nuiual revenue of twenty-three millions sterling

collected by the Kxecutive Government from the people. Here,

Sir, is the de.-pot of election ; here is the new power that has grown
up to magnitude, tiiat bears down before it every defensive barrier

establisied by our ancestors for the protection of the people.

They ha<l uosuch tyrant tocontroul, they had no such enemy to op-

pose. Against every thing which was known, against every thing

that was seen, they did provide, but it did not enter into the con-

ic mplation of those who established the checks and barriers of

our system, that they would ever have to stand against a revenue

of twenty-three millions a year. The whole landed rental of the

kingdom is not estimated at more than twenty-five millions a
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year, and tin? rental is divided and dispersed over a lara^e body
who cannol be supposed to act in concert, or to give to their

power the force of combination and unity ; but even if all united,

ort^anized and <"xerteil, has it not now to oppose a power nearly

equal to itself in one hand, in a hand tiial has all the means of

hostility prepare*!, and all the resources for action in full activity r

"But it is said, th.^t tlionc^h the Government is in the receipt of a

revenue of twenty-three millions a year, it has not the expendi-

ture of that sum, and that its influence ought not to be calculated

from what it receives, but wh.it it has to pay away. / submit,

hoivever, to the i^ood sense and to the. per-sanal experience of Genik'

men who hear me, if it he not a manifest truth that influence depends

almost as much upon what thty hare tu receive, as upon what they

hate to pay ; whether it does not proceed as 7nuch frojn the submis-

sion of the dependant who has a debt to pay. as on the 'gratitude of

the person whose attachment they reward. And if this be true, in

the influence which individuals derive from the rentals of their

estates, and from the expenditure of that rental, how much more
so is it true of Government, who, both in the receipt and expen-

diture of this enormous revenue, are actuated by one invariable

principle, that of extcndin^^ or withholding^ favour in exact pro-

portion to the submission or resistance to their measures which the

individuals make ? Compare this revenue then with that against

which our ancestors were so anxious to protect us, and compare
this revenue with all the bulwarks of our constitution in preced-

ing times, and you must acknowledge, that thr.uch those bulwarks

were sufficient to protect us in the days of King William and
Queen Anne, they are not equal to the enemy we have now to re-

sist. But it is said, what will this reform do for «s ? will it be a

talisman sufficient to retrieve all the misfortunes which we have in-

curred ? 1 am free to say that it wouKI not be sufficient unless it

led to reforms of substantial expense, and to reform of all the

abuses that have crept into our Government. But at the same
time I think it would do thi>, I think it would give us the chance,

as I said before, of recovery. It would give us, in the first place,

a Parliament vigilant and scrupulous, and that would insure to us

a Government active and oeconomical. It would prepare the way
for every rational improvement ; of which, without disturbing the

parts, our Constitution is susceptible.

I have detained you. Sir, thus long in replying to the argument*

which have been advanced at difRrent times against the Reform
of Parliament as a general measure of policy. I corne now to

consider the specific proposition of my Honourable Friend, and
the arguments that have been brought against it in particular.

Let me premise, that however averse (ycntlemen may be to any sped'

fc proposition of Reform, if they are friendly to the principle, they

ought to votefor the prcseni (juestion, because it is merely a motionfor

leave to bring in a bill which would be printed in order to give time

for deliberate discussion. An opposition to such a motion comes
with a very ill grace from tjje Right Honourable Gentleman ; it

contradicts his own conduct, itcwitradicts the policy for which ht
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strenuously argfued. In the year 178') he movefl for leave lo

bring in a hill on a sfitcific plan, and he fairly called upon the sup-

port of all thu'i- w ho approved of the pruiciple of Kel'orm, what-

fver miiiht l»e the latitude of their ideas on the suhjeet ; whether

they wished for more or less than his proposition, he thou;rhi that

they should agrte to the uitroduction of the bill, that it might be

freely discussed in the Coniiniltee, ni hopt s ihat the united wis-

dom of the House might shape out somethuig tliat would be gene-

rally acceptable. U|>on this candid argu:iient I, for one, acted.

I did not approve of his specific propo<ition, and yet I voted with

him for leave to brin^z in the bill. And this. Sir, has generally

happened to me on all the former occasions, when propositions

have been made, though I have constantly been a friend to the

principle. I have nevti before seen a specific plan that had my
cordial approbation ; that which came nearest, and of which I the

least disapproved, was the plan of an Honourable (ientlenian who
is now no more (Mr. Flood) ; he was the first person who sug-

gested the idea of extenrling what might be proper to add to re-

presentation, to house-keepers, as to a description of persons the

best calculated to 'j;\\x efficacy to the representative system. My
Ilonouruhle Friend's plan, built upon this idea, is an improvement of
it, since it is nf)t an attempt even to vary the form and outline,

much less to nr-w model the representation of the people ; it keep*

every thing in its place ; it neither varies the number, nor changes

the name, nor diverts the course of any part of our system ; it cor-

rects without change ; it extends without destruction of any estab-

lished right ; it restores simply what has been injured by abuse,

and reinstates what time has mouldered away ; no man can have

a right to complain of genuine property assailed ; no habit even, no

mode of thiiikin^, no prejudice will be wounded ; it traces hack the

path of the Constitution from which we have wandered, but it

runs out into no new direction. A noble Lord says, that the

county representation must be good, that must be approved of;

be it so, this proposes to leave the county representation where
it is; 1 wish so to leave it; I think that representation ought to

be of a compound natvire; the counties may be considered a*

territorial representation, as contra-distinguished from popular
;

l)Ut, in order to embrace all that I think necessary, I certainly

would not approve of any further extension of this branch of the

representation. It has l)een asked, whether the rights of corpo-

rations ought not to be maintained .'' That is a matter for further

discussion. I have no hesitation in saying, my opinion leads the

other way ; hut if it should be thought so, it may be so mcnhficd

in the bill ; there is no reasonable objection to its mtroductioii on

account of our not now agreeing with all its parts. My Honour-
able Friend, with all his abilities, and all the industry with which
he has digested his proposition, does not presume to otler it to

you as a perfect plan, nor call upon you to subscribe to it VMth

implicit faith. He does not call upon you to adopt all his notions,

nor d«)es he think that every part of his plan will be found to quad-
rattr with the abstract principles of representation; he look* to
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what is practicable in the condition in wliicli we arc placed, not

to what a lu'w people rnijiht be tenipted to hazard. My opinion,

however unimportant it may be, jjoes with the Honourable Gen-
tleman ; I think that there is enoutjh of enterprise and vigour in

the plan to restore us to health, and not enouah to rnn us info

disorder. I auree with him, because I am firmly of opinion with

all the philosopliical writers on the subject, that when a country

is sunk into a sitiiation of apathy and abuse, it can only be
recovered by recurrincr lo its first principles. Now, Sir, I

think that acting on this footing, to extend the right of elec-

tion to housekeepers, is the best and most advisable plan of

Reform ; 1 think also that it is the most perfect recurrence to

first principles; I do not mean to tlie first j^rinciples of so-

ciety, nor to the abstract principles of representation, but

to the first known and recorded principles of our Constitution.

But it is said, that extendinei: the right of voting to house-

keepers may, in some respects, be comjiared to universal suffrage.

I have always deprecated universal suffrage, not so much on

account of the confusion to which it would lead, but because I

think that we should in reality lose the very object which we
desire to obtain

;
because I think it would in its nature embarrass

and prevent the deliberative voice of the country from being heard.

I do ntt think that you augment and multiply the deliberative

body of the people by counting all the heads, but that in truth

you confer on individuals, by this means, the power of drawing
iurlh numbers, who, without deliberation, would implicitly act

upon their will. I\Iy opinion is, that the best ])lan of representa-

tion is that which shall bring into activity the greatest number
of independent voters, and that that is defective which wf>uld

bring forth those whose situation and condition takes from thein

power of tieliberation. / can have no conception of that being a
good plan (f election ivhich should enable individuals to bring

regiments to the poll. I hope (ientlemen will not smile if 1

endeavour to illustrate my position by referring to the example
of the other sex. In all the theories and projects of the most

absurd speculation, it has never been suggested that it would be

advisable to fxtend the elective sufirage to the female sex; and
yet, justly respecting, as we must do, the mental powers, the

atquiremciits, the discrimination, and the talents of the women
of Enirland, in the present improved stale of society—knowing
the opportunities which they have for ac(|uiring knowledge—that

tin-y Lave interL>ts as dear and as important as our own, it must
be the genuine feeling of every Gentleman who bears me, that

all the superior classes of the female sex of England must be

more capable of txcrci^ing the elective suflrage with deliberation

and propriety than the uninformed individuals of the lowest class

cii uien to uiiom the advocates of univci>al suffrage would extend

it; and yet, why has it never been imagined that the right of

election ohould be exten«led lo women.? Why, but because by
ihe law of nations, and perhaps also by tht; law of nature, that

sex i^ dependent on ours; and becauiic, therefore, their voices would
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be povenipfl by the relation in which tliey stand in society.

Therefore, it is, Sir, tiiat vvitli the exctption-i of ooinpanies, in

which the riiiht of votino^ merely afti-cts property, it has never
been in the cnnteinplation of the most absurd theorists to extend the

elective franchise to the other sex. The desideratum to be obtained,

is independent votcm, and that, I say, would be a defective system that

should bring to the poll regiments of soldiers, of servants, and of per-
sons nhose low condition necessarily curbed the independence of their

mind. Tliat thcti I take to be the most jjerfect system which
shall include the g^reate-t quantity of independent electors, and
exchide the greatest number of tho<^e who are necessarily by
their condition dependent. I think that the plan of my Ho-
nourable Friend draws this line as discreetly as it can be drawn,
and it by no means approaches to universal sullraoe. But it is

said, would even this plan of Reform protect us arjainst the con-
sequences of bribery and corruption ? I do not aflect to say that

it will; I do not believe that in the present state of society we
can be altogether free from this evil; no laws will be found
sufficient to eradicate atj evil, which example has so banefully

established. We have for a course of years inculcated and habi-
tuated the people to the sordid vice, and we certainly cannot
wonder that a poor man should not scruple to take five guineas for

his vote, when he knows that the noble Lord in his neighbourhood
took four or five thousand. But, it is to be hoped, that when
the baneful encouragement is removed, the regulations that

would be introduced would tend to diminish, if not altogether

to remove the evil. Among those regulations, that of shortening

the duration of Parliaments would be one strong corrective, and this,

I think, might be done with great convenience and facility by the

plan upon which the elections would be made. It has often been
a question, both within and without these walls, how far repre-

sentatives ought to be bouud by the instructions of their consti-

tuents. It is ? question upon which my miud is not altogether

made up, though I own I lean to the 0])inion, that having to

legislate for the Empire, they ought not to be altogetiier guided
by instructions that may be dictated by local interests. I cannot,

however, approve of the very ungracious viannei' in which I some-
times hear expressions of contempt for the opinion qf constitu-

ents; they are made with a very bad grace in the first session

of a septennial Parliament, particularly if they should come from
individuals, who, in the concluding session of a former Parliament,

did not scruple to court the favour of the very same constituents,

by declaring that they voted against their con>cienee in compli-
ance with tlicir desire, as was the case of an honourable Alder-
man of the city of London. Rut, Sir, there is one class of consti-

tuents whose instructions it is considered as the implicit duty of mem-
bers to obey. When Gentlemen represent populous lownsand citus,

then it isdispulable whelliertheyoughttoobey their voice, or folluw

the diotatesof their own conscience ; but if they happen to represent a
noble Lord, or a noble Duke, then it becomes no longer a question qf
doubt; he is not considered us a man ofhonour who does not implicit-
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lyoheythe orders of his single constituent. He isto have no conscience,

no libertj/, no discretion of his oivn; he is sent here by my Lord this,

or the Duke nfthat, and if he does not obey the instructions that he re-

ceives, he is not to be considered as a man of honour and a gentle-

man; such is the mode of redsonin;^ that prevails in this House;
is this fair? Is there any reciprocity in this conduct? Is a Gen-
tleman to be pernutted, without dishonour, to act in opposition

to the sentiments of the city of London, of the city of West-
minster, or of Bristol ; but if lie dare* to disagree with the Duke,

or Lord, or Baronet, whose repre^eIllative he is, that he must be

considered as unfit for the society of men of honour ? This, Sir, is the

chicane and tyranny of corruption, and this, at the same time, is

called representation. In a very great degree the county members
are htld in the same sort of tiiraldom ; a number of peers possess

an over iieaning interest in the country, and a Gentleman, is no

longer permitted to hold his situation than as he acts w^reeably to

the dictates of those poneiful families. Let us see how the

whole of tliis stream of corruption has been diverted from the

side of the people to that of the Crown, with what a constant,

persevering art, every man who is possessed of influence in

counties, corporations, or boro'ighs, that will yield to the solici-

tations of the court, is drawn over to that phalanx which is op-

posed to the small remnant of popular election. I have lookt d.

Sir, to the machinations of the present Minister in that way, and
I find that, including the numi^er of additional titles, the Uight

Honourable Gentleman has made no femer than one hundred and
fifteen peers in the course of his administration ; that is to say, he
has be>.towcd no fewer than one hundred and fifteen titles, inclu-

ding new creations and elevations from one rank to another; hov»

many of these are to be ascribed to national services, and hov*

many to Parliamentary interest, J leave the House to inquire. The
country is not lilind to the arts of influence, and it is impossible

that we can expect them to continue to endure them. A tioL)le

Lord has (pioled a most able book on the subject of the French
Revolution, the work of my very worthy and learned friend Mr.
Mackintosh, aiifl I rejoice to see that (jenthmen begin now to

acknowledge the merits of that eminent writer, and that the im-
pression that it made upon me at the time, is now felt and ac-

knowledged even by tho,-e persons who disputed its authority.

The noble Lord (Hawkesbury) has quoted Mr. Mackintosh's

book on account of the observation which he stated on the men-
tion whch he makes of the French election>; he thought tiiat

their plan would lead to the evil of" universal sufli'age. I have
not forgot the sarcasms that were flung out on luy approbation

of tbi"* celebrated xvoik; that I was told of " my new library,

^lufled with the jargon of the Rights of Man ;'' it at this time
ap|xar-, JK/Wevei, that 1 did not greatly over-rate this perform-
ance, and thty now quote Mr. Mackintosh as an authority, who
before treated him with s|>lenetic scorn. My intimacy with that

learned Gentleman has not diminished, but increased my ad-

miration of bis talents; and I can now with truth aflirm, that
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he possesses as \ iororoiis an iiitelltrt, as any man in this or any

other country. Sir, with all my sincire admiration of" this book,

I think tlie we^iktsl an«i most objectionable passaj^je in it, is that

which the noi)le lord Ins qu()te(i; 1 think it is that which the

learned author wfiiild hin)stir be the most desirous to correct.

Without deseendiiiLj to minute and equivocal theories, and with

out inquiriiio; further into the Rights of Man tlian what is ne-

cessary to our pinpose, there is one position in which we shall

all agree, that man has the riLjht to be well uoverned. Now it is

obvious, that no people can be sati>fied with a Government from

the con>titu< nt parts of which they are excluded. If hen ive look

to the kinsrdom of Scotland, loe see a state of represenlution so

monstrous and absurd, so ridiculous and molting, that it is good

for nothing ex\tpt perhaps to he placed ly the side of the English,

in order to set off our destructive system, bj/ the comparison of one

still more defective; in Scotland there is no shadow even of re-

presentation, there is neither a representation of property for

the counties, nor of population for the towns. It is not what we
understand in Encjland by freeholdtrs that elect in the counties,

the right is vested in what is called the superiorities, and it miijht

so happen that all the members for the counties of Scotland

might come here without having the vote of a single person who
had a foot of property in the land. This is an extreme case, but it

is within the limits of their system. In the boroughs their ma-
gistrates are self-elected, and therefore the members have nothing

to do with the population of the towns. Now, Sir, having shewn
this to be the state of the country, and the state of our repre-

sentation, I ask you what remedy there can be other than Reform?
What can we expect, as the necessary result of a system so de-

fective and vicious in all its parts, but increased and increasing

calamities, until we shall be driven to a convu!» on that would

overthrow every thing ? If we do not a{)ply this renie<ly in time,

our fate is inevitable. Our most illustrious patriots and the men
whose memories are the dearest to Englishmen, have long ago

pointed out to us Parliamentary Reloi ui as tlie only means of re-

dressing national grievance. I need not inform you, that Sir

George Savile was its most strenuous advocate ; i need not tell

you, that the vt-nerable and illustrious Ca/Hc/era was through life

a steady adviser of seasonable Reform; nay, Sir, to a certain de-

gree we have the authority of Mr. Burke himself for the propriety

of correcting the abuses of our system; for Gentlemen will re

member the memorable answer that he gave to the argument

that was used for our right of taxing America, on the score of

their being virtually represented; and that they were in the

same situation as Manchester, Bniningham, and Shetlield.

*' What," said Mr. Burke, " when the people of Ajmricu look up

to you with the eyes of filial love and affection, will you turn to

them the shameful parts of the constitution f W itji, then, the

concurring testimony of so many authorities for correcting our

abuses, why do we hesitate ? Can we do any harm by experiment ?

Can we possibly put ourselves into a worse condition than we are i
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What adivantages we sliall gain I know not; I think we shall gain

many; I think we shall <jain at least the chance of wardin"^ off'

the evil of confusion, giouing out of accumulated discontent ; I

think that we shall save ourselves from the evil that has fallen

upon Ireland; I think ihnt uc shall satisfy the moderate, and take

even from the violent, if uny such there be, the poivei' of increasing

their mnnbcrs, and of vuikvvj; converts to their schemes. This, Sir,

is my s^olemn opinion, and upon this ground it is that I recom-

mend with earnestness and solicitude the proposition of my Hon.
Friend. Sir, I have done; 1 have given my advice. I propose

the remedy, and fatal will it be for England if pride and preju-

dice shall much longer continue to oppose it.—The remedy
which is proposed is simple, easy and practicable; it does not

touch the vitals of the Constitution; and I sincerely believe that

it will restore us to strength and harmony. Do you think that

you must not come to a Parliamentary Reform soon, and is it

not better to come to it now when you have the power of deli-

beration, than when perhaps it may be extorted from you by
convulsion ? There is as yet time to frame it with freedom and dis-

cussion ; it will even yet go to the people with the grace and favour

of a spontaneous act. VVhat will it be when it is extorted from

you with indignation and violence ? God forbid that this should be

the case, but now is the moment to prevent it ; and now I say

wisdom and policy recommend it to yon, when you may enter

into all the considerations to which it leads, rather than to post-

pone it to a time when you will have nothing to consider but the

number and force of those who demand it. It is asked, whether

liberty has not gained miu:h of late years, and iihether the popular

brunch ought not therefore to be content? To this 1 answer, that

if liberty has gained much, power has gained more. Power ha«

been indefatigtible and unwearied in its encroachments ; every

thing has run m that direction through the whole course of the

present reign. This was the opinion of Sir George Savile, of

the Marquis of Rockingham, and of all the virtuous nitn who
in their public lives proved themselves to be advocates for the

rights of the people. They saw and deplored the tendency of

the Court ; they saw that there was a determined spirit in the

secret advisers of the Crown to advance its power, and to encou-

rage no administration that should not bend itself to that pursuit,

accordingly through the wh<)l<; reign no administration who che-

rished notions of a diilereul kmd has been permitted to last, and

nothing, therefore, or next to nothing, has been gained to the

Bide ot the people, but every thing to the Crown in the course

of the reign. During the whole of this period we have had no

more than three administrations, one for twelve months, one (or

nme, and one for three months, that acted upon the po[)ular

principles of the early part of this century ; nothing, therefore,

I say, has been gained to the people, while the constant current

has run towards the Crown. Sir, I shall certainly give my vote

for the proposition of my Honourable Friend.
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No. VI.

ON THE ENGLISH CONS Tl ft TION.

In the forcf;oin^- pa^es, the word " Constitution" has very fre-

quently occurred, and a recurrence to its first |>rinci|jle>. Iteen

su<;gestcd. It has (ften beer, objected to luigland that it has no
con>litution, because it cannot lie shewn in one view, and the

lundamenul laws which compose it have never been dr;ivvn out

in a connected form. To those who may have been led to allow

any weiiint to this objeciion, tlie i'ollowing observations of Sir

William Jones may aflbrd a satisfactory an>w<r. In a letter to

Mr. Yates, dated June 7th, 1784, Sir' William says:—" I lately

met Willi some dauj^erous doctrine concerning llie constitution of

England, in the works of an admired Knfjh.-h writer; the doc-

trine so dangerous, that an immediate confutation of it seems
highly net;essary, and tiie writer so admired that his opinions,

good or bad, must naturally have a very s^t^neral influence. It

was the o; inion, in short, of the late ingenious Henry Fieldiiif.',

that " the constitutioyi of this island ivas nothing fixed, but just as

variable as its ueather," and he treats the contrary notion as a

ridiculous error. Now if this doctrine be well founded, our

society • will soon, 1 imagine, think it wise to dissolve themselves,

since it is hardly consistent with the gravity of sensible men to

collect and impart information like the makers of ahnanacks,

upon any thing so uncertain as the weather; if on the other

hand, the error be palpably on the .side of Mr. Fielding, you will

not only proceed with assiduity in your laudable design of ren-

dering our constitution universally known, but will be at least

equal in usofuhiess and true dignit) to any society that' ever was

formed.—His words are these, in tiie preface to his tract, ' On
the Increase of Robberies,' dedicated to Lord Chancellor Ilard-

wicke : * There is nothing so much talked of and so little under-

stood in this country, as the constitution. It is a word in the

inouih of every man ; and yet when we come to discourse of tlie

matter, there is no subject on which our ideas are more confused

and perplexed. Some, when they speak of the constitution, con-

fine their notions to the law; others to the legislature ; others,

again, to the governing or executive part; and m;iny there arc

who juml)le ill! these together in one idea. One error, however,

is common to ihein all; for all seem to have the conception of

something ui.ii'orm and permanent, as if the constitution of Eng-
land partook rather of the nature of 'he soil than of the climate,

and was as tixed and constant as the former, not as clianging and
varial)le as the Irttler. Now in this word, the constitution, are

included the original and fundamental law of the kingdom, from

whence all powers are derived, and by which they are circum-

* The Society for Couititutional Information.
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scribed ; all legislative and executive authority, all those munici-

pal provisions, which are comri;only called laws; and lastly, the

customs, ini.nntTS, and habits of the peoble. These joined toge-

ther do, I apprehend, form the political, as the several mtmbers
of the body, the anirnal economy, with the Humours and habit,

compose that which is called the natural constitution.'

" Now (says Sir IVdliam) of uU words easy to />: comprehended

,

the easiest, in fiij/hunihlt opinion, i»tlte word constitution; it is the great

system ofpublic in contra- distinction to private and criminal law, and
compribts all those articles whicli Blackstcne arranges in his first

volume, under the ritjiits of person^, and of which he gives a per-

spicuous analysis. Whatever then relates to the rights of persons,

either ah,solute rights, as the enjoyiuent of liberty, security, and
property ; or relative, that is, in tlie public relations of magistrates

• and people : makes a part of that majestic whole, which we pro-

perly call the constitution. Of those majiistrates some are subor-

dinate, and some supreme ; as the legislative or parliament, which

ought to consist of delegatesfrom every independe-nt voice in the na-

tion ; and the executive or the king, whose /e^a/ rights for the

general good are called prerogative. The people are the aggregate

body or community, and are in an ecclesiastical, civil, mihtary,

or maritime state.

" This constitutional or public law is partly unwritten, and
grounded upon immemorial usage, and partly written or enacted

by the legislative power, but the unwritten or common law con-

tains the true spirit of our constitution : the writtai has often most

wijustifiahly altered the form of it : the common law is the col-

lected wi>dom of many centuries, having been used and approved
by successive generations, but the statutes frequently contain the

whims of a few leading men ; and sometimes rf the mere individuals

employed to draw them ; lastly, the unwritten law is eminenHy
favourable, and the written generally hostile to the absolute right*

of persons.

" But though this inestimable law be called unwritten, yet the

only evidence of it is in writing, preserved in the public records,

judicial, official, and parliamentary, and explained in works of

acknowledged authority. Positive acts of the legislature may
indeed change the form of the constitution ; but as in the system
of private law, the narrowness or rigour of our forensic rules may
be enlarged or softened by the interposition of Parliament, (for

our courts of equity are wholly of a different nature,) 50 all le-

gislative provisions, which oppose the spirit of the constitution, may
be corrected agreeable to that very spirit, by the people or nation at

large, wiio form as it were, the high court of appeal in cases of
constitutional e(juity ; and their sense must be collected from the pe-

titions which they present, expressed with moderation and respect,

yet With all \hc firmness which their cause justifies, and ah ll>e

dignitjf which truly becomes them ."

* See his Worki, by Lord Teignmoutb, Vol. I. p. 379 to 384, 8vo «dit.
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• On this liberty of meeting and petitioning,—the interest which
it induces the people to take in public affairs, and the independ-

tncc which it generates,—the real fieedom of the country, and
the security of i(s rights, mainly depend. Speaking of this sub-

ject, Sir Samuel Homilly lately dei'lared, that ' he considered the

meetings of the people as one of the mo'*t important p.irts of our
constitution. Itwasowiuij to the.-e uieetings ihat Englishnr n
possessed the hig i cliaracttr tiiey had acq'iired above all other

people in the world. It was owiiif; to this privilege that they
entertained so warm an aficction to the Government and consti-

tution of thi; country ; and it was impossi'le to ostrain the power
of the expression of public opinion, without diiiiinishing that

attachment to the constitution, and takin.y away that affection to

the governmo'.it, which war. one of ihe noblest characleristics of
the people. These public meetings had often ^jroduced the greatest

benefits to the country. What had prevented .ninisters from re-

newing the property tax ? If it had not been for the public ex-

pression without the doors of that House, that most oppr-essive

and vexatious tax would have been superadded to the pie^ent

great and almost intolerable burdei^s. [hear.] And what had
obliged the king of France to discontinue the ahominable Africaa

slave trade ? It was the popular expression out of doors, which
extended the laws of humanity and justice to tl»e farthest quar-
ters of the globe. Let the House recal this glorious circum-
stance to their reoollection; let them remember, that it was not

the representatives of the peoi)le, but the people themselves, out

of doors, who compelled the French Government to give up that

odious traffic. He did not mean to say that public meetings were
always harmless, or that no restraint ought to be laid upon such
assemblies ; in fact, he thought, that obscure persons should not

be permitted to call meetings for the purpose of taking the chance
of whatever might result from them. He agreed that seven

householders at least should be requisite to call a meeting : he
might have thought, that even a greater number might have been
named ; and if farther it had been ordered, that these meetings

should not be adjourned from time to time, to the terror of

peaceably disposed persons, he should have had no objection."

In these sentiments of a truly patriotic and able legislator, every

temperate and rational reformer will readily concur,

I shall conclude this article with laying before the reader the

opinion of several members of that branch of the legislature, on
the subject of associations, which will not be accused, I appre-

hend, of being likely to disseminate among the people, the prin-

ciples of sedition. The name oi' Camden will be found among"

them, whose authority as a lawyer was reputed the first in the

kingdom, and who was afterwards President of bis Majesty's

Council, The name of Richmond will be found among them,
who was also a Member of the Council, and the name of Nugent
Temple, afterwards mar(]uis of Buckingham, and the cousin of
Mr. Pitt, will likewise appear among them, who, after ihat pe-

riod, enjoyed the viceroyalty of Ireland, the highest post, both
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as to dignity and emolument, which the power of the Crown can

confer upon a subject ; who possessed, because he, no doubt, was

entitled to, the confidence of his Sovereign, and who could n©t,

tlierefore, be supposed to harbour, in the remotest degree, any
principles destructive of the peace of his country.

Dissentient. " We are further impelled to press this motion,

because the object of it has been seconded and called for by a

considerable majority of the people, who are associating for this

purpose, and seem determined to pursue it, by every legal and

constitutional method that can be devised for its success ; and,

however some may nffect to be alarmed, as if such associations

tended lo disturb the peace, or ena^oach upon the delegated power

of the other House, we are persuaded they have no other view

but to collect the sense of the people, and to inform the whole

body of the representatives, what are the sentiments of the whole

body of the constituents, in which respect their proceedings have-

been peaceable, orderly, and constitutional. And if it be asked,

what further is to be done, if these petitions are rejected ? The
best answer is, that the case cannot be supposed; for although

upon a few separate petitions it may be fairly said, that the other

House ought not to be decided by a part only of their constitu-

ents, yet it cannot be presumed they will act in defiance of the united

opinion of the whole people, or indeed of any great and notorious

majority. It is admitted they have a power to vote as they think

fit
J
but it is not possible to conceive that so wise an assembly

will ever be rash enough to reject such petitions, and by those

means cause this dangerous question to be broached and agitated,

WHETHER THEY HAVE NOT BROKE THEIR TRUST?
The voice of the people will certainly be complied with."

Signed, " foutescue, " abingdon,

HARCOLUT, PEMimOKE AND MONTGOMERY,
DE FEVRAS, FlTZVViLLIAM,

BEAULIEU, RUTLAND,
CAMDEN, NUGENT TEMPLE,

COVENTRY, BOLTON,

KICHMOND, COUUTENAY,
MANCHESTER, STAMFORD,

DERBY, TANKERVILLl,

EFFINGHAM, J. ST. ASAPH,

GRAFTON, WYCOMB,
PORTLAND, CRAVEN,
FERRERS, ROCKINGHAM,
CHOLMONDELEY, SCARBOROUGH,
KING, JERSEY,

ABERGAVENNY, DEVONSHIRE."
3. PETERBOROUGH,

Towards the close of the American war, associations were
formed in various parts of Engl nd, either by the sheriff sum-
moning ilie freeholders of the co nty, or by the influence of no-
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lilemcn and g;entlcmen over neii^hbours, imitinpr them to delibe-

rate on the grievanres ot" the nation. The late Sir George Savlle,

the friend of j\Ir, Burke, was a e^reat ])romolcr of them, and the

rev. IMr. Wt/vill, the friend of Mr. Pilt, was the chairman of the

association which mot at York. They openly corresponded with

other associations. They met without interruption ; and the

lawfulness of their prucecdint; was never disputed. Many mem-
bers of the House of Commons assisted at those deliberations, the

object of which was to effect a Reform in Parliament, and a gene-

ral redress of grievances. The Duke of Ilidunond and iMr. Pitt

were members of another association, whose object was the same.

It appears, by the Reports in the Public Journals, that the

SherifVof Cormvull has just refused to call a Meeting-, because

the Requisition, which was sioned by several most respectable

maaristrates, desired him to convene the hihabitunls as well as the

Freeholders of the county; but the shcrilV cho.-e to make a dis-

tinction between persons entitled to the elective franchise and
other persona- Now, to use the words of ]Mr. Fox^ (in 1797, on
his motion for the repeal of the Seditious Meetings Act) " no

argument, in my mind, can be so dangerous as that wliich raises

distinctions as to the right of petition. To say that those only

enjoy the right of petition who possess the elective franchise, is

to brmg it into danger; good sense would make the argument
go the other way, for surely if any description of persons more
than another ou^ht to enjoy the right of petition, it is those per-

sons who having no vote at elections, have no representatives in

this House to whom they can directly apply, and who may be

made the organ of their sentiments. But I deprecate and deplore

these distinctions, since every class of the community ought to

have this right secured to them, and be made as free as the air

they breathe."

No. VII.

ON THE INFLUENCE OF THE CUOWN.

It has often been asserted, that no Reform in Parliament is

necessary so as to give the people a greater weight in the

legislature, and a greater control over the executive, because,

in proportion as the power of the Crown has increased, the

privileges and rights of the people have likewise been extended.

If the following observations of Sir William Blackstone, nor pre-

judiced advocate of popular interests on this subject, were

entitled to any consideration in his own time, their strength

and importance have incalculably increased within the last

twenty years. That learned commentat6r concludes the eighth

chapter of his first book in these, words:
" We have now rlinlked ouc all the principal outlines of

this vast title of the law, the supreme executive magistrate,

o 2
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or the king's majesty, considered in his several capacities

and points of view. But, befcre we entirely dismiss this sub-

ject, it may not be improptT to take a short comparative

review of the power of the executive magistrate, or pre-

rogative of the Crown, as it stood in former days, and as it

stands at present. And we cannot but observe, thai, most ot

the laws for ascertaining, liniiting, and restraining this preroga-

tive have been made within the compass of liitle more than

a century past ; from the petition of right in 3 Car. I. to the

present lime. So that the jtowcrs of tlie Crown are now to all

appearance greatly curtailed and diminished since the reign of

king James the first: particularly, by the abolition of the star

ch inber and high commissioiud courts in the reign of Charles

the first, aufl by the disclaiming of martial law, and the power

of levying taxes on the subject, by the same prince : by the

disuse of forest laws for a century past: and by the many
excellent provisions enacted under Charles the Second ; espe-

cially the abolition of military tenures, purveyance, and pre-

emption ; the habeas corpus act; and the act to prevent the

discontinuance of parliament for above three years : and,

since the revolution, by the strong and emphatical words in

which our liberties are asserted in the bill of rights, and act of

settlement ; by the act for triennial, since turned into septennial,

elections ; by the exclusion of certain ofiicers from the house of

commons; by rendering the seats of the judges permanent, and

their salaries liberal and independent; and by restraining the

king's pardon from obstructing parliamentary impeachments.

Besides all this, if we consider how the Crown is impoverished

and stripped of all its ancient revenues, so that it must greatly

rely on the liberality of parlinment for its necessary support

and maintenance, we may perhaps be led to think, that the

balance is inclined pretty strongly to the popular scale, and

that the executi\e magistrate has neither independence nor

power enough left to form that check upon the lords and

commons, which the founders of our constitution intended.

" But, on the other hand, it is to be considered, that every

prince, in the first parliament after Ins accession, has by long

usage a truly royal addition to his hereditary revenue settled

upon hini for his life; and has never any occasion to apply to

parliament for supplies, but upon some public necessity of the

whole realm. This restores to him that constitutional inde-

pendence, which at his first accession seems, it must be owned,

to be wanting. And then, with regard to power, we may find

perhaps that the hands of government are at least sufficiently

strengthened ; and that an English monarch is now in no

danger of being overborne by either the nobility or the people.

The in-slnimfTits of power are not perhaps so open and avoucd as

therj formtrlij were, and therefore are the less liable to jealous

and invidious reflections ; but theij are not the weaker upon that

Mccount. In short, our national debt and taxes (besides the
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inconveniences before-mentioned) have also in their natural

consequences thrown su'h a \vcij;ht of po'ver into the execu-

tive scale of government, as ive cannot think was intended by

out- patriot ancestors, who gloriously struggled for the abolition

of tlie then fornnidable parts of liie prerogative, and by an
unaccountable want of foresight established tliis system in

their stead. The entire collection and n)anagement of so vast

a revenue, being placed in the hands of the Crown, have given

rise to such a multitude of new officers created by and re-

moveabic at the royal pleasure, that they have extended he

in^uetice of government to every/ corner of the nation. Witness
the commissioners and the multitude of dependents on the

customs, in every port of the kingdom ; the commissioners of
excise, and their numerous subalt(rns, in every inlond district;

the post-masters, and their servants, planted in fivery town,'

and upon every public road ; the commissioners of the stamps,

and their distributors, which aie full as scattered, and full as

numerous; the officers of the salt duty, which though a species

of excise, and conducted in the same manner, are yet made a
distinct corps from the ordinary managers of that revenue;
the surveyors of houses and windows; the receivers of the
land-tax ; the managers of lotteries ; and the commissioners of
hnckney coaches ; all which are either mediately or imme-
diately appointed by the Crown and removeable at pleasure
without any reason assigned : these, it requires but little penetra-
tion to see, must give that pov;er, on which they depend for
subsistence, an influence most amazingly extensive. To this may
be added the frequent opportunities of conferring particular

obligations, by preference in loans, subscriptions, tickets,

remittances, and other money transactions, which will greatly
increase this influence ; and that over those persons whose
attachment, on account of their wealth, is frequently the most
desirable. All this is the natural, though perhaps the unfore-
seen consequence of erecting our funds of credit, and to

support them establishing our present perpetual taxes : the
whole of which is entirely new since the restoration in 16G0-
and by far the greatest part since the revolution in l6"88.

And the same may be said with regard to the officers in our
numerous army, and the places which the army has created.

All which put together give the executive power so persuasive an
energji with respect to the persons themselves, and so prevailing

an interest with their friends and families, as will amply make
amendsfor the loss (f external prerogative.

" But, though this profusion of offices should have no effect

on individuals, there is still another newly acquired branch of
power ; and that is, vol the influence only, but the force of a
disciplined army: paid indeed ultimately by the people, but
immediately by the Crown : raised by the Crown, officered by the
Crown, commanded by the Crown. They are kept on foot it is

true only from year to year, and that by the power of parlia-
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ment : but during that year they must, by the nature of our

constitution, if raised at all, be at the absolute disposal of the

Crown. And there need but few words to demonsfrnte how great

a trust is thereby reposed in the -prince hi/ his people. A trust,

that is more than equivalent to a thousand little troublesome

prerogatives.
" Add to all this, that besides the civil list, the immense

revenue of almost seven million sterling, which is 9,nnually

paid to the creditors of the public, or carried to the sinking

fund, is first deposited in the royal exchequer, and thence

issued out to the respective offices of payment. This revenue

the people can never refuse to raise, because it vi'as made
perpttual by act of parliament: which also, when well con-

sidered, will appear to be a trust of great delicacy and high

ifnporfance.

" Upon the whole therefore I think it is clear, that, what-

ever may have become of the nominal, the j-eal power of the

Crown has not been too far weakened by any transactions in

the last century. Much is indeed given up; but much is also

acquired. The stern commands of prerogative have yielded

to the milder voice of influence : the slavish and exploded

doctrine of non-resistance has given way to a military esta-

blishment by law ; and to the disuse of parliaments has suc-

ceeded a parliamentary trust of an immense perpetual revenue.

Wi)en, indeed, by the free operation of the sinking fund, our

national debts shall be lessened ; when the posture of foreign

affairs, and the unixersal introduction of a well-planned and

national militia, will suffer our formidable army to be thinned

nnd regulated ; and when (in consequence of all) our taxes

siiall be gradually reduced ; this adventitious power of the

Crown will slowly and imperceptibly diminish, as it slowly ana

imperceptibly rose. But till that shall happen, it will be our

especial duiy, as good subjects and good Englishmen, to

reverence the Crown, and yet guard against corrupt and servile

influence from those who are intrusted with its authority ; to be

loyal, j/f^/ree ; obedient, &nd yet independent."

THE END.

C. WOODFAlt, PniNTKR,
4N&EL COLUT, SKINNEII STREET, LONUON.
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